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ESTABLISHED
BOOKIE.

ANOTHER BAD AUGUSTA BUILDING.

miSC’BU.ANKOC*-

TO LET.

MAINE, MONDAY

MORNING,

The term will be a short one,
few unimportant civil and rum selling
suits being on the docket. Two garroters,
now in Auburn Jail, were to come up for trial
at this session, but as the only witness against
them, the man robbed, was killed about a
month aeo, It Is probable that they will be
next Tuesday.
a

genllemau and wife two connecting rooms with board In a private
Western
part of city preferred. Address
family;
BOO MB, tills office.
_12-1

WANTED—Fora

TO MT-Furnlshed or unfurnished,
with boaid, at 92 FREE ST.11-1

ROOM
TO LET—With board at
ROOM
HOUSE,” 69 Spring street.

“THE BAIN
28-tf

HELP-

nALI

LET—2 large stores,

Nos.

35 and 87 Pearl

TO
street, a little below Middle street.
business

A good
locality, large celler, room can be used
In
or two stores.
Apply on ilie premises
16~1

one

as

business hours.

J.

The

DUMPIIY._

Beautiful Post Office Cannot
Stand Work or Weather.

RENT-11 Room house, very ceotral.
all modern rlD'Pr'°''®‘
Also C rooms,
good jiarty.
flat In brick bouse nearclty buUding, Hj^nven
W. P. CARR, Room (J, I
lences on one floor.
_l** *
second floor, 3 85 Middle street.
tft_Whole bouse 96 Winter street with
bath, set tubs In basement,
rioms
and laundry room attached with hot and cold

Tremendous Missionary Enthusiasm
at Old Orchard Camp.l

water

A Belfast Man Intends to Wake Ban-

ex-

cellent for boarders,
TO
merits: rent low to

Sd

To°10

nice rent with eight rooms aU
aSo, very
L. O. KEAN
11 Cushman street.

complete, No.
12-1
CO., 40 Exchange street.
LET—Two nice rents of 4 and 6 rooms respectively at $s and $10 per month, situated No. 48 Brackett street. Inquire of A. C. LIBor
TERRANCE
BY, 42Va Exchange street,
QUINN, corner of Clark and Sslem streets. 11-1
A

one engine; one
applicants are no-

Duties, to attend boilers and
week, days; one week, nights;
tified that no one will be considered who is not
sober and well recommended. Apply by letter to

SUPERINTENDENT,

1390, Portland.

Box

augl6dtf

gor

TO

Auuvsta, August 15.—Qwlng to delects
and deceptions in the construction of the new
public building at Augusta, the government

LET—Two desirable rents at Woodfords, on
Grant street. Five
rooms
up-stairs; six
rooms down stairs. Including Bebago, $11 each.
N. B. GARDINER, 185 Middle street.
11-1

TO

FOB EALE

BALE-3 cottages, furnished or unfurnished, to settle Whitney estate on Peaks
Island. Enquire ou premises, Massachusetts Ave.,
l
MRS. HOLLAND._lb
BALE-Fine cottage lot, 75x113, at Trefetben’s Landing. Apply MRS. HOLLAND,
Massachusetts Avenue. Junta Laiuliug.

FOR

FOR

SALE-Houses; prices,'•*0°,*660, *700,
*900, *1000. *1100, *1200, *1300, *1600,
and
*
$2000, $2200.
*2300, *2&00, *2700, *3000
*6200. J. C. WodDMAN, 105V4 Exchange
16-1

FOR

street.__

BALE—A granite quarry with 7 acres of
land, situated in Bristol, Me.; has been
worked about two years; there is a barn, b.acksmltn shop, wbarf, railroad track, two cars and
For particulars mone derrick on the property.
qulre of A. C. LIBHV, 42Vsi Exchange Bt. 14-1

FOR

8ALE—Woodfords, a fine residence of 13
rooms In complete repair, open fire places,
furnace, cemented cellar, slated roof, nice stable,
15,000 feet In lot.
Property cost *5,600. Close
to street cars. Price *3,000, bad cash. Aforced
sale, W. H. WALDRON. 180 Middle St. 14-1

FOR

to carry
sea Ashing
trips every Wednesday, (weather permitting);
tickets $1.00; lines and bait furnished. Bteamer
will leave end of Portland Pier at B o’clock a. m.
Bteamer is also to let by the day or for evening
sailing parties; for particulars Inquire of J. B.
GRIFFIN, Agt., Btr. 8. E. Spring, Portland Pier,
or 240 Commercial street.
21-4

A

Bauson block, corner ConOak streets, numbers 8, 4, 7, 8
ol
CHARLES
Inquire
PERRY, P O.

1019,_

on

uie sueeis.

EnMid-

30-tI

AOENTR WANTED.

WANTED—Agents,

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At »7 Exchange Street. Portland Mb
Terms: seven Dollars a Year. When payment
s made strlotly tn advance the price will be Six
dollars.
Rates Op Advertising—One Inch space of
the length of column, or twelve unes nonpareil
constitutes a “square.”
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” |2.oo per square per week; three;lnsertloD9 or less. (1.60.
(1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76cents per
week after; three Insertions or less, (1.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 60 cents.
Hall square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents,
one week, (1.00; 60cents per week after.

VEHALE HELP.

account

__13-1
house for salk-oj Free
Boarding
street, 20 rooms, steam heat, bath room, hot
and cold

full of boarders. Enquire of
JOHN PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
13 1
water,

I

now

ADI KB’ *2.00, *?.50 and *3.00 boots lu many

Brown's Sign of Gold Boot.

BROWN.

12 1

SALE—Black Knox Mare
driver, worker. No better
state, $160. Bay trotting mare
side, by Westland, $500. Six

Dolly, saddler,
brood mare ill
Katy L„ foal at
seated, covered
seen
at Bailey’s.
double
harness,
Depot wagon,
Gladstone wagon; buggy beach wagon, at Basly's
stable. One double, two single harnesses. My
comitry place In Gorham,furniture, farm utensils,
Sold only because 1 am
vehicles and slock.
changing residence. H. G. THOMAS. Benjamin
Shaw, Agent.11-1

FOR

WANTKD-A girl
HOME
would like home with

mended and

Tliursoay

The

Columbia

SALE—1891

pattern
Safety
6U miles;
FOR
new,
Bicycle; good
will sell at great bargain.
Inquire at Atkinson
as

never run

a

Furnishing Co., for GKO. F. H1CHBOKN,
after 7 p. m„ at Np. 341 Congress street. 11-1

House

or

BALE—The best fruit and variety store In
FORPortland
for the money, situated
Constreet. A
on

gress
grand ebance for some one to get
a fine business tor a little money,
luqulre of A.
C. LIBBY, 42Va Kxchauge street.11-1

n.

not afraid of work.
C.1I
in., 23fi COMM BRQ1 At, HT.

Liebig

Raymond springs; increasing

(■euniiio

yj

bonanza for some

von

Grade Gilman
lives in Dexter,
Me., and she is
the light of her
little liomc.
A
short time ago
she began to fail.
The glow of
health left her
cheeks—they became
colorless.

SALE—On Long Island, lot of land near
FOR
7ih Keg’c. cottage, 7 cottage lots; five minutes
walk from

Casco boat landing; fine beach and
also fine drinking water; prices given at A. C.
11-1
LIBBY, & CO.’S 42 Vj Exchange street.

SALE—In Gorham, two story house, 12
rooms, very fine location, two minutes’ walk
to station, arranged for two families; for sale at a
bargain by O. D. WEEKS, Gorham.8 2

FOR

second hand phaeton, wagon
FORandSALE—A
carryall, two harnesses, lap ropes, horse
step ladders for

blankets, gardeu tools,

fruit, and many other

MAN._

picking

SALE—Two story house and land situated
on the corner of Lincoln and
Franklin
streets, containing 15 rooms; divided lor two
families; in good condition.
For particulars inqulre on premises._
14 tf

well,

every

Dana

j

Sarsaparilla do., Belfast,

For Sale.

SOAP
Wrappers.

land In Cape Elizabeth,

known
as the Mussey Farm,
consisting of upland and
shore; cuts sixty tons of bay annually; farm house
on main road; two large barns,
County road
passes across It, giving hue house lots on both
sides; pretty bathing cove: tine view of city and
harbor of Portland; building sites and wharf
property along the shore; several quarries of
good sUrne on the premises; about two miles by
the road from 1‘ortlaud and quarter of a mile from
South Portland steam ferry lauding; will be sold
whole or la lots to suit purchasers.
Apply to L
D. M. SWEAT, or WILLIAM P. PREBLE, PortMe.
land,
jlylldll

kClgar store, established stand,
fine locattou, rent low, good business; reason given for selling.
Apply to THOMAS t'AKEV,
2#8 Middle St., Portland, Me.

Riven to the person mailing
Index
us the
most
Wrappers,
prior to September 15, 1891.
374 oilier pieces of Silver Ware
be

for ludex Wrappers.

FRANK

D.~LUNT&

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE

Hm

vicinity,

a farm In
Windham;
twenty-five (26) tons of hay;
buildings first-class. Excellent farm In Leering;
cuts fifty touB hay. Hftr particulars, call on
JfflM C. and F. H. COBB,
3H4 Exchange' Street. Portland, Maine.
teb27
dtf
or

cuts

LOST AND

CO.

dtflstor4tl)pnrm

my23

Jiyitudit_

tor property In this city

nut"

v

JiBlUH iSiif'iT-.

JOVBmii
.».■>» •<

rxr&nn

£5

331?

FOUND

have found the Greatest Cure on
Earth for Rheumatism aud Neuralgia io their
worst chronic forms. I suffered twelve years and
tried every known remedy. Sufferers write to me
and enclose stamp. MISS E. S. ORR. East Harpswell, Maine.
augl4n&win »

FOUND—I

H&X.

f|

f.X3-•->jJj

EARACHE DROPS

LOST—Pug

r (jnt», Burns, Bcald** and Inflamma-I
I
of all kinds. For sale everywhere.

F.TTE &

CO., Richmond, Me.

|

MW&Klvlstp

Dote book of

THOMAS.11-1
miNUKl LANEUDS.
auuurn

oonuu

juu

iuat

for your children arc
best for the money; your cnlldren properly
fitted at Sign of Gold Boot. BROWN.
1 2-1
the

matcli

,0t

MEh<my?2BEO WN°

paflt5bl.V°

aDd

*3M° b0018 t0f

i^ly'

J
DISAGREE

who first discovered the
Chloroform by which we make
ourselves insensible to pain,

as to

but people everywhere know
that the agent that

WANTKIS

buy from (1000 to *16,000 worth of cast-off clothing;
1 pay the
highest cash price for ladles' dresses, gems' and
children’s doming, and gents’ winter overcoats;
call, or address letter or postal to 8. LBVf,
97 Middle

street,_

augtOtf

of

Its

buy (1000

appropriate

name

is

organs
watches
notes am:

6-2

__

Wanted—Your plating to do. Bring in joui
.!! "J? s'ver ware tnat is so badly datnagec
to

iJSJK

be uuflit to

use

aDd have it

madt

of gold, silver
niei^.® n.ey:- We oo ah kinds
Ac.
STfevKNS
WOODmH1^?’
vvoomiAN A Go., Polhhing,
«** ].-„re street,
30-tf

and

puli

for
prices*
•nd ehudreus’s

^ ,lroru (looo to #io,oo(
cast
lKim? 5iotn,aK.tlie ln^hoat
^eutlemeu-i

Mothln^an'd "wVm
Highest cash nrlces
*?ter
nme

Address, postal ol letter W
Mu DkOROOT, Portland, Me

and it is counted

inin
the
dispensable requisite
home—the palace or the hut
—the wide world round.
For sale

I

Everywhere,

j

as an

It Kills
Pain.

THE

WEATHER.

Put the Umbrellas Away.

Following

is the forecast of the weather for
i_

slightly

-as_j__

warmer;

warmer

....i.aIa

and fair Tuesday.

POBThAND, Me., August 16, 1891.
18AM | 8PM.
30.046 30.000

Barometer.
Thermometer. 60.2
Dew Point. 68.
Humidity..... 92.
..

N
3

,62.6

60.
96.
8
8

ifJlIl“lSS2
j,i8

Weather Observations.
The following are the United States Signal
Service observations lor yesterday, August
16tb, taken at 8 p. m., 7flth meridian time
the observations for each station being given
In this order: Temperature, direction of tbe
wind, state of tbe weather:

Boston, 66°, SE, cloudy; New York, 72°.
S, cloudless;; Philadelphia. 78°, S. partly
cloudy; Washington,74°, NW, partly cloudy;
Albany. 72 calm, partly cloudy; Buffalo,
72°,SW, cloudless; Huron. Dak., 78°. SW.
cloudy; Detroit, 76°, S cloudless; Chicago,
74°, b, cloudless; St. Paul, 76°. N. cloudy
Dnlnth. 68°. NW, partly cloudy; St
cent, 70 calm, cloud} ; Bismarck, 74°, E.
partly Cloudy; Jacksonville, 80°, SE, cloud

V&

overcoats

iMWa01cu»S

Sr. Paul, Minn., August 15.—A. B. Stickdisney, a well-known railroad man, has
posed of 650 acres of land at Chicago to 20
packers of that city, nor Including Armour
or Swift & Morris, and they propose to open
immense stock yards on tbelr new location.

P 0—Partly cloudy.
T—Indicates threatening.

mortgages,
idle Insurance policies,
Business confidential
payoff furniture leases.
PORTLAND LOAN CO, 186 Middle street
room C, second
floor.__^

tV ANTED—All persons In want ol truuas
fY nags to call atK. D. REYNOLDS’,668 am
668 Congress street, corner of Oak; as w e man u
facture our goods, aud cau therefore give you hot
tom prices; trunks
repaired; open evenings U119

Squadron.

Velocity.
Weather. T
p|)
Mean daily tiler.CO.OiMax. vel. wlud....l2 E
Maximum ther.69.0 Totalfpreclp. 0.17
Minimum ther.67.0|

loan

2d

liam II. Mortimer dated St. Paul this morning, signifying the latter’s willingness to surrender himself, as he is confident he can acquit himself of any wrong doing in connection with the business of the National Capital Savings Building Association. lie is the
father! of the absconding manager Lewis
F. Moitlmer, who Is supposed to be in
Canada. An officer left for St. Paul tonight
to bring Mortimer here.

Wind.

(io, izo, (so, iso, (too,
furniture, pianos,
Wanted—To
#10 000,
libraries. Horses, carriages, diamonds,
on

Thinks He is Innocent.

Chicago, III., August 15.—Post Office Inspector Stuart received a dispatch from Wil-

was

__aug
to

ui

Local weather Report.

discovered fifty
years ago by Perry Davis.
us

worth of cast-off
clothing; f pay the highest cash price lor
ladles’ dresses, geuts’ aud chlldreu’s clothing, aud
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or
postal to MRS. GOODtiAKT, 93 Middle street.
Otf

WANTED—To

acta

_

Drives Pain Out

to

NOTICE—Wauted

iiugs,

More Great Stock Yards.

Umbrella and Parasol Manufactory—D.
NEW
0. GAT0HELL, late of New York, practical

umbrella and parasol manufacturer, wishes to inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity that he
has established himself at 48*
Congress street,
(premises formerly occupied by ibe horse railroad
ottlce) and Is ready to take and promptly execute
orders tor the manufacture of
umbrellas, parasols
and covers ot any desired
pattern; special atteuM klU<Ui
aidisa specially

uiisucuauuuus iuk ui

A Bicycle Record Smashed.
Chicago, August 16.—The American record for 10 miles bicycle road race was broken
yesterday. The three competitors for the
time medals were Tuttle, Kingsley and
Gray. The two latter started together and
15 seconks from the scratch finished with
Kingsley in the lead, 30 09, and Gray’s front
wheel less than two feet behind Kingsley’s,
both breaking the American record for 10
miles, 30.11.

foreign
pocket
LOST—Red
travel. Finder rewarded at 103 Lanfortb St.

mvsuiuuu—icuvo
Brown’s scnool boots

uuu

ornaments, pins, etc., in plush cases,
Besides these
there being 44 cases in all.
there is a quart or more ot chains and two
more
o( pins and brooches.
It is
quarts or
believed that this part ot extensive jewelry
smuggling that has been in operation some
time.

Water Disturbs the

SUFFER.

dog from Boston steamers’ wharf,
last Friday uight; had on light leather collar
marked M. L. MACK AY, 30 Armlugton Avenue;
license 723. Finder will he rewarded by bringing
him to office of Company, F'rankllu W liai f, or send12-1
ing notice.
morocco

ithout

Newbobt, R. I., August 15.—Heavy rain
today prevented the carrying out of the programme on the white squadron, and nothing
has practically been done on the cruisers.
The tessels were open for inspection this afternoon, but there was not a very large number of visitors. The Inspection of the training station by the naval committee was postponed till Monday. The squadron will probably not sail until Tuesday.

KSM&Ti^wn rnMiiwod

no#*

H. G.

w

Poston, August 15.—Special agents of the
tbieasury department this afternoon seized
a brilliant aud interesting collection of jewelry, which for a week or so has been displayed in the window of 210 North street, as
the stock in trade of a recently arrived Italian, but which was seized on proof that it
bad been smuggled from Naples Ithrougb the
port of New York. About three monlhs ago
the goods were displayed In the window of
the establishment of F. D. Fileppo A Co., by
the owners of the jewelry, who rented the
wiDdow. There is no suspicion of collusion
on the part of the above firm.
The owners
disappeared, being frightened by the previous visit of officers. The stock confiscated
has not yet been Inventoried, but includes a
inigr?

10

another contract interior repairs are to be
carried out. The flooring of the building is
hard pine and the report of the inspector advises that hard wood floors be substituted,
<ta

t.hft hefivv wnrlr nf thft

room

nrmcdSm

/

nwwsiifttiflr

nmilincr

has done serious injury to the floor.
A PRECOCIOUS CHILD.
I 3 Years

gerthold,

Annie

Old,

Con*

fosses Three Burglaries.

Lewiston, August 15.—Annie Berthold, a
thirteen year old girl, was arrested Friday
night for committing robbery at the tenement
occupied by Mrs Eliza Knowlton. 17 Middle
street. About three weeks ago, when $25
was stolen from Mrs. Knowlton’s house, the
lady who lives down stairs saw Annie coming
down the stairs.
Thursday of this week, when Mrs. Knowl
ton’s house was robbed, the lady down stairs
saw Annie Berthold with her hand upon the
door knob and just turning away. She came
down stairs and passed out, This morning
she confessed to stealing some underclothing
from Mrs. Knowlton’s house and also said
she had stolen that $25 the three weeks be'
fore.
In addition to these tws confessions of
guilt, she owned to having broken Into Mrs.
Griffin’s house on the corner of Lowell and
Middle streets and stolen money there not
long ago.
TO MAKE RUMSELLERS TIRED.

Preparations for

a

Raid on the Free

Rum Citadel.

Bangor, August 16.—J. W. Mitchell of
Belfast, secretary of the Maine Prohibitory
League, is canvassing this city to learn the
opinions of the people in regard to measures
for a better enforcement of the liquor law.
When he has made a thorough canvass, If
his backing is sufficient, he will form a law
and order league. “If we do begin opera
lions here,” said Mr. Mitchell, “we will make
some of the liquor dealers tired, as we will
not stop until our work Is completed if It requires one, two or five years to accomplish it.
We do not come here to create an excitement,
but lor business.
NOSEK DISCHAROEO.

lets.

Kuvlne

In

County

Self-DefenceJurors.

Kockland, August 15.—lie Nosek, the
sailor who stabbed John Kuvrne, cook of the
schooner Ira Wight the other day, was liberated today, the deed presumably havlDg been
dono in self defence. Kuvlne is pronounced
nut.

eor

A SILVER TEA SET

FOR SALE.

Tehbe Haute, August 15.—Fire almost
completely o£ the mine o•' the new Pittsburg
coal and coko company at Alum Cane today.
There has been a strike there for a week
past and It is thought the mine was set on
fire.
Lots $100,(00.

Traesu'y Agents Cet Jewelry
Paying for It.

-AND-

Save Voiii*

slate on the roof.
A serious leak occurred on the balcony and
it will be necessary to relay the stone. Under

Knox

___

INDEX

24-tI

was

Ho 8truck

ASilNtNC SEIZURE.

Maine.

used inside was of inin many places the

crumbled from between the
stones and this, the specifications for the repairs require, must be dug out and throughout the substructure brimstone must be run
Into the cracks, while the substructure will
be repolnted with imported cement. The copper “flashing” above the gutters on the roofs
is about two feet In width,and this is to be removed and copper eight feet wide substituted.
This will necessitate the tearing up of mach
plaster

The Act of St'lkors.

breaking with agony
the little arms clasp

_

for sale, eight horses, jiggers, sleds, harnesses,
opeu buggy, etc. G. B. McOREOOR,

acres of

as

placed. The material
ferior quality, so that

were

defective flue caused the file.

banish disease,
baffle death, by using the Great
Remedy .while you may.
DON’T LET YOUR CHILD DIE!

cuy or wesiurooa;
good buildings: Sebago water free; apples, pears,
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance of
wood, some timber; tools go with the farm. Also

Eighty

day

lost, bat the gnests lost all of
their effects. The total loss is unknown. A

ISTOli! Parents,

in me

ShaetoD,
03 Commercial
street._

arc

lives

papa’s and mama’s for the last time.

TTSOK SALE—First class farm of about 70 acres,
nay,

N. Y,, 16—The Saranac
Lake Club House, at the head of Saranac
lake, was with its contents totally destroyed
by fire this morning. The fire was discovered while the guests were at breakfast. No

groan
cry out
Sleep for
appetite. The
Death Angel drew near, but the Rescuer was at hand—DANA’S SARSAPARILLA gave her a good appetite;
brought the roses back to her
checks and gave her refreshing
sleep and the father and mother are very
grateful for it. Do you wonder at it?

SALE—New

cuts *u ions

Plattsbukg,

Oracle Gilman.
hours at a time. Wo

Hearts

CONE.

Tha iaranac Lake Club House Burned to the Cround.

nerv-

brick house at 68 Melleu
street.
FOR
Euqulre at 525 CUMBERLAND
STREET.30-tf
jl

NOTED SUMMER RESORT

Could not

articles.. GEO. W. WOODaug4dif

FOR

I.irbig

DO YOU LOVE YOUR CHILD?

Surcbaser.

FOR

Washington, August 15.—This eveulog
a large fire Is raging in the business portion
of Norfolk, Va., and all communication with
that city is cut Lff.
Several large ware,
houses have been burned, and It Is reported
the loss has reached half a million. The
fire department ot Portsmouth has been
called on for assistance.
The following is
the
sum
of the
losses:
Norfold
Storage
Company’s
on
Water street;
American
bnildog
Fertilizer Company’s building; Merchants
& Farmers’ Peanut Company: Field & Co.’s
plow warehouse; Marshall & Greenough’s
bairell factor} ; Geo. W. Taylor & Co., coal
and wood warehouse, aud liawlius- Whitehurts & Co.’s Iceland coal warehouse.
Loss
on peanuts $80,000; on
building $75,000,
insurance.
heavy

aug4eodlm

In value every

SALE—100 pairs men’s flue patent leather and enamel, calf, congress and lace shoes,
some of them with cloih tops;
these are regular
*4.00 shoes, but we will sell them at $2.25 a pair.
H. P. MCCARTHY, 396 P'ore street, near Kx11-1
change street.

Factories Destroyed and Many
Thousand Peanuts Burned.

Many

Jniu

lignoUreV

STATE

DESTRUCTION AT NORFOLK.

of

wills

PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at (2.60
year; If paid iu advance, (2.00 a year.
MAINE

Advertisements inserted In the Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) lor (t.00 per square for first insertion, and 60 cents per square lor each subsequent luseitlon.

EXTRACT OF BEEF

one; terms to please
Address C. K. SMALL, No. haymoud,
le„ Proprietor, Raymond Spring.
11-2
a

a

is known around tbe world and lias lately
been carried into “Darkest Africa” by Stanley. It Is unapproachable for purity, flavor
and beneficial effects.
As Beef Tea, delicious and refreshing.
Indispensable in
Improved and Economic Cookery.

FOB
and

THE

COMPANY

SALE—The valuable and desirable estate
and busluess plant of the late Wm. Small,
now occupied by Wilson Bros., close to Wilson
year;

before
11-1

Have for twenty-five years been putting
up tbe famous product which stirred medical circles when first invented and given
to the world by the renowned chemist,
Justus von Liebig. Their

YOUTH’S
FOR

lady

a

TT7ANTED—Experienced table girls of good
¥ T
address, for a hotel at Whlto Mountains;
none need apply unless can come well recom-

aud BOYS’ school boots, solid And
durable: your value for your money every
time. BROWN.12-1

SALE—Very styllsn chestnut horse
thoroughly broken to harness and saddle:
7 years old, splendid roadster, sound, true and
kind. A lauy can ride or drive this horse. Also
new phaeton and new harness.
H. S. DYER, 3 j
HIGH ST.11-1

years of age

17

that she can
assist In any way about the bouse, where she cau
have a part of the lime to attend school, or such
a chance with a ladv of education who would
assist her personally, would be much prized.
Please address M, R, care Box 17Oil. City. 16-1
a

Non-Forfeiting Free

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

ladles or gentlemen, to
sell standard subscription books In Portland
and vicinity; liberal terms and steady employment. Call on or address MRS. L. B. SAVAGE,
47 Smith street, General Agent.
Ill

au

High-

Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY is a
Simple guarantee to pay—at any time
during the Policy’s existence—to the
Beneficiary upon proof of death of the
Insured.
The

jy6-dtf

LET—Five cottages
Long Island.
TO quire
ol E. PONCE, cor. Exchange and

of tartar baking powder.

cream

est of all In leavening strength.—Latest U. 8.
Government Food Report.

LET—Rooms In
npo
X gress and

and 12.
Box

at an early day will be obliged to expend
from $12,000 to $15,000 in repairs.
The contract for the extension work is now being

Absolutely Pure.

LET—Str. Yacht “Leo,” (licensed
TO 46
passengers) will nuke deep

for bale—An unusual oiiportuBusiness
old established busluess;
ntty to purchase
sold ou

ol death In the family: only a few
hundred dollars required: investigate.
W. P.
CARR, room c, 185 Middle street, second floor.

>lp.

nf

ilftncrur.

Thomaston.

John H. handers, Hurricane Isle.
The grand jurors who have been

drawn

from the above named towns areithese: !BPG
Henry Gales, St. George.
Henry H. Tolman, Kockport.
William E. Carver. Vlnalhaven.
Fred A. Kallocb, Thomaston.
Arthur W. Patterson, Hurricane Isle.
The September term begins the 15th, Judge

Virgin presiding.
Limerock Valley Lodge, 1.

O. G. T., has
elected the following officers for the ensuing
quarter:
Chief Templar—Mary Farrington.
Secretary—J. W. Turner
Financial Secretary—Nellie M. Kimball.
Treasurer—W. F. Milburn.
Marshal—Arthur Hamilton.
Deputy Marshal—Winnie Blackingtcn.
Chaplain—Mary E. Levensaler.
Guard—Carrie M. Jackson.
Sentinel—O. O. RaekliRe.
Past Chief Templar—G. L. Ulmer.
J. W. Turner was the installing officer.

hanti/ed thin

afternoon.

Drew, the celebrated temperance orator.
Fatality at Boothbay Harbor.
Boothbay Habbob, Augurt 16.—While
Capt. Owen Hodgdon and wife of Boothbay
Harbor were driving last night, they were
thrown from their carriage. Mrs. Hodgdon
fatally injured and lived but a few hours.
Capt. Hodgdon was badly bruised.
Tbe sloop yacht Elaine, Boston, C. A.
Lowe owner, from Camden, bound to Boston,
arrived last night.
Mutual Fire Insurance.
F airfield, August 15.—The Fairfield mill
proprietors are endeavoring to secure insurance at a less rate than they are now obliged
to pay.
S. A.

Nye & Co. have built a spark arrester
Tbe furniand an Iron roof on their mill.
ture shops have ordered Uon roofs put upon
their buildings, and Phillips & Son will soon
Then all will drop their present

policies and insure themselves

A Short Term

tbe Fresa.i

Miss Eliza Landes-Flelds, St. Louis; Joshua
C. Libby. Portland; Mrs. I. B. Isaacs and
child. Lewiston; Mrs. S. Marnek, E. B. R.
Grant, New York; J. Martin, Boston; Miss
Bainwrigbt, Philadelphia; Miss Snyder, Delaware; Miss Barnaby, Philadelphia; H. Wilbur Hayes. Chicago; V. W. Parsons, Watervllle; T. P. Coughlin, Boston; H. J. Coughlin, Miss Carter, Miss Driscoll, Holllston;
Mrs. J. K. Warren, Cumberland, Mills; Mr.
H. Hale and wife. East Hartford; Louis
Warren, M. WarreD, Harry Brown, Cumber
land Mills; Mr. A. P. Marrett and wife,
Cambridge, Mass.; Mrs. S. Watson, Boston;
Mrs. O. J. SwaiD, Miss Lillian Swain
Franklin H. Swain, Haverhill; Mr. Y. MeKenle, Miss F. McKeeblne, Sherbrooke;
Alice McCraen, Montreal; J. B. PatersoD,
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Northlngbam, Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Lovejoy, BostoD: J. W. Lindsey,
Nellie W. Lindsey, Fall River; Cora M.
Riggs, Grand Rapius, Mich. [John E. Norman, Cumberland Mills; C. H. Smith, Nashua ; D. P. Clifford and wife, D.
P. Clifford, Chelsea, Mass.; Miss M. S. Clifford,
N.
Danville,
H.; H. M. Dlngley, Lieutenant
W. Strachan and wife, Miss Stracban, Montreal; Geo. IP.I Putnam, Elizabeth, N. Y.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stetson and son, Buffalo:
Clan

D

P.itnam

Wheat Continued
Career

Its

Mad

Upward

_1)..*_Vll,..Ln»k

land.

The Largest Sales Ever Recordod In
One Day in New York.

Mulcted

Speculators

Local

Various Sums-One

In

BULL FEVER RACED.
of Trad* Ran Wheat

Board

Out cf Sight.
15—8 a. m.—Wheat opened with
a continuation of yesterday’s wild scenes.

Chicago,

iud

uun

level

aii

uoj

w*ie uuod

nuo

still on and new fuel was added to it by the

phenomenally strong cables.
Those who sold around the top yesterday,
rushed Into the pit to cover at aay terms,
and altogether there was a wild scene and
all sorts of prices were bid and accepted in
different parts of the pH at the eame time.
This bulge, H Is understood, was the result of buying in for the account of shorts
who had failed to respond ro margin calls.
Other markets were lost sight of in the excitement In wheat, though there was some
business in corn, which was strong In sym-

pathy.
WILDEST EVER KNOWN.
Nine and a Half Million Bushels Sold
In New York.

New Yobk, August 15.—Today was the
most exciting day for a half holiday that has
ever beec eeen In the Produce Exchange.
There was only an hour and a half of business and in that short time the sales of
wheat amouuted to 9.480,000 beshelB.

an extensive operator on
announced after the close of the
Thurston Is one of the
exchauge today.
most prominent traders on the exchange and
his failure and the big bulge may pull down
a few others who are now in a shaky condition.

ERRING BALTIMOREANS,

OBITUARY.

Commissioner
Roosevelt
Trunks
They Violated Civil Service Law.

Washington, August 16.—In

the latter
part of March information was received at
the office of the Civil Service Commission
that the provisions of the civil service law
relating to political assessments were being
violated by persons in the official service of
the United States in Baltimore, and that the
Influence of the United States officers In the
city was being unlawfully used to control a

primary election. Investigation was immediately begun and continued through part of
April, being conducted by Commissioner
Roosevelt. A copy of his report with the
testimony taken, showing Investigation to
have been amply justified, has jusi been submitted to the President with the approval
of the commission.
Commissioner Roosevelt says that the piimarles held March 30
were marked by a very bitter contest between two factions of the Republican party,
one being generally known as the “Johnson

crowd,” or “Johnson-Alrey taction,” Johnson being postmaster and Airey the marshal In Baltimore, the other known as the
"Henderson faction,” or “Henderson-itone
faction,” Henderson and Stone having been
respectively candidates for appointment to
positions of postmaster and marshal. It was

Halit between office holders oa one
side and disappointed cmue seekers on the
other. The contest was marked by great
fraud and no little violence.
The evidence
seems clear that the post office and marshal's
office were used with the purpose of interfering with or controlling the result of the
primary election, and there was a systematic,
though sometimes indirect effort made to assess government empleyes In both for political purposes. Marshal Alrev was undoubtedly one of the leaders of one faction at the
and took a very active part theren even to the extent of coming into physical
collision with one of the opposition judges,
whom he accused of cheating.
The commissioner names 25 government employes whom
he thinks should be dismissed from offices
for violating sections 11 to 14 of the civil service law. While It does not appear that
Johnson himself used the post office to Influence che primary election, the report says It
is evident that It was so used with his full
knowledge and he took no effective steps
whatever to prevent such use.
a

firlmaries

Interesting to Maine Poople.
Pensions
Washington, August 15.
have been granted to the following Ma lne

One Failure in St. Louis.
St.

Louis, Mo., August 15.—The failure of

John Thurston,

’change,

was

Capt.

Charles C. Paine.

Capt. Charles C. Paine, one of our old clti
by trade, died Saturday. He
was a native of Standlsh, and came here
from North Brldgton in 1860. He always enjoyed good health up to within three weeks,
when there were signs of his approaching
end. He held a commission from Gov. Fairfield as captain Co. A. of the Standlsh Light
Infantry, in 1843. He was a member of the
Aged Brotherhood. He leaves a son, Mr.
Charles Paine, the well-known printer, and
a daughter, Miss Susan F. Paine.
He will
be burled at Standish tomorrow.
zens, a cooper

George H. Knapp.
Farmington, Aug. 15.—George H. Knappt
the Maine Central conductor, died at his
home In Farmington Saturday morning, at
the age of 54.
Mr. Knapp was a native of
Leeds and had been in the railroad business
about 30 years, beginning as section hand on
the Leeds and Farmiugton line, and becoming conductor on the line from Farmington
to Lewiston a quarter of a century ago. For
over twenty years Mr. Knapp and Engineer
Foster have run the same train. About the
first of April Mr. Knapp was laid by from
KdJOiug

111

lull), UOIU

plaining chiefly of shortness of breath. He
failed steadily, although at one time he so
far regained his strength as to be able to
walk from one room to another. Dropsy was
the immediate cause of his death, and he has
suffered greatly, and the end must have been
the welcome release.
He leaves a wife and
two children. The funeral will be Tuesday
afternoon at one o’clock. He was a director
of the Maine Central Relief Association.
Matsada Sorakichi.
New Yoke, August 16 —Matsada Sorakichi, the famous Japanese wrestler, died
last night. He had been a sufferer from consumption for some time. Of late he has dissipated a good deal, whtch undoubtedly hastened his death.

Obituary Notes.
Dr. Wm. Cogswell, the well-known Haverhill, Mass., physician, died at Bradford, Saturday, aged 72.
John B. Tolman, the oldest printer in
Dynn, '.Mass., aged 84, died Saturday, He
was noted for pbilanthrophy.
SAW A BALL

CAME?

mu-

Expected.

Bath, August 15.—The ; August term of
the supreme court for Sagadahoc opens here

Hadley Jack,
Andrew

President Harrison Had

Muosey,

Timothy Curtin,
j. F. Tltcomb,

ers on

Andrew J. Cass,
Wm. H. Hall,
Frank A. liurasey,

Hodklns,
John Murphy,
Kanlel T. Oakes,
Allred Barlow,
Charles Clarke,
John F. sanburn,
David J. Blaine,

Edward F. Washburn,
Jtufus W. McKenney.
Jas. W. Btanftord,
John Crautree,
Patrick H. Snell,
Alauson K. Sylvester,
Allen Webber.
ADDITIONAL.

James Dolan.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Syrena Shackley, mother ot Martha Woods.
Malre Postal

Changes.

Washington, August

15.—A. H. Hatch
has been appointed postmaster at Wells Depot, vice George Getchell.
THE ST. CLAIR TUNNEL.
Cood Progress of

the Work-To
Opened September 19th.

Be

Port Edward, Got., August 15.-lt bas
been found on further Inspection of the St.
Clair tunnel works that the progress recently made on the approaches is satisfactory
and that the tunnel line will be ready for
traffic in the course of next month, and it
was decided today that
September 19th
should be fixed upon for the ceremony of inaugurating the great international work.

Cape may Point, N. J.. August 15—In
the afternoon the President, accompanied by
Mrs. Dimmick, visited the grounds of the

Cape May Athletic association and witnessed a game of bail.
Among the callers at the presidential cottage today were Judge Patterson of Okolona,
Miss., who talked over the proposed judicial
appointments, President Ivins of the Brazil
Mail Steamship Company, whose business
had special reference to the postal subsidy
bill and Hon. Charles Emory Smith, minister to Russia, who remained to dinner.
Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Cole of Indalnapolls, arrived at the cottage this afternoon. Mr. Cole
was a clerk In Mr. Harrison’s law office in
Indianapolis. He will go with the President
on the latter’s trip to Vermont next week.
PUNISHIMNC A LIAR.
Boston

FISHING SEASON.

Encouraging Reports from Labrador
-Dying Sailor Rescued.
Halifax, N. S., August 15th.—Advices
from Labrador which gives one-third of
Newfoundland’s total catch of fish, say the
season so far has been a successful one. On
tbe first instant a severe northeast
gale
swept the Labrador coast, doing much damto
age
boats, nets and fishing gear generally.
At Hattie Harbor, old fishermen predict a
large catch of herrlDg the coming season.
Salmon fishery has been exceedingly good.
The schooner Annie A. Tell put Into Hull’s
Bay and reports having picked up a dory
containing a fisherman in a dying condition.
He lost sight of his vessel In a fog and drilled at out for seven days and nights without food or water.
_

t» Help Out.

Trying
London, August
the depression Id tne

15.—Notwithstanding
and

iron
tinplate tra :e
and the closing of the many works in consea
have
caused
very
which
appreciaquence
ble falling eft In the demand for coal, the
Aberdare district,
miners In the
South
Wales, have gone on a strike. About 10,000
are

Involved.

Foreign Notes.
The millers of Silesia have telegraphed to
Chancellor Von Caprlvl, begging him to
abolish tbe corn duties, otherwise the Russian ukase will probably close up the Indusdry and throw out of employment thousands
of hands.
The memorial services for James Russell
Lowell at Westminster Abbey were held
Saturday. Canon Farrar preached the sermon in which he characterized Lowell as
one of the greatest poets of his generation
and a man worthy the honor of two great
nations.
The Pacific Mall steamer. City of Panama,
which was seized by the Salvadorean government has arrived in safety at tiautemala
City. All the passengers have landed.
The llaytleu chamber of deputies refused
to endorse tbe action of the ministry Saturday In granting a telegraph franchise and
censured the ministry for corruption.
The
No serious reministry at once resigned.

sults

are

feared.

Police

Prevent

A Romance of Crime Soon to

a

Possible

Boston, August 15.—Gabriel Dolorasso,
armed with a hatchet, and Marsemino Replied with a naked stilleto in his hand, entered the rooms of Michael Reppucco on
Ponce street last night and declared that
nnmu

fn

asaooiinntn tVui nrhnla Pen.

pucco family. Officers who had been notified by neighbors found the two men about to
attack it'pucco, who was defending himself
with a club, and arrested them.
They said
Kepncco had been lying about them.

Left His Tangled Affairs,
Attlkbobo, Mass., August 16.—George L.
Titus, a promluent contractor and well
known citizen of this town, disappeared
from home last night under circumstances
which would Indicate that he is temporarily
insane and intended to take his own life.
The officers laaru that be took the midnight
Whether he got off at
train for New York.
Providence is not discovered. The reason
his
mental
condition Is the confor
assigned
dition of his business affairs, which have
worried him considerably of late.

Scientists All well.
Sx. Johns, N. F.. August 15.—The Powdoin College Arctic expedition arrived at
Kigouletteonthe 24th of July. All hands
are well aad good success has attended tbe
On the 27th a Grand
work up to this point.
Falls exploring party were landed up the
mouth of Grand lilver and they expected to
make the trip and return in four weeks. Tbe
expedition now proceeds to llopedale, 160
miles further up the coast.

Both Were Drowned.

Lawbence. August 16.—At Welch’s psnd,
In Methuen at 4 o’clock this morning, John
Quinlan, aged 21 and Michael Sullivan aged
22, of Lawrence, were fishing in a boat near
the middle of the pond when the boat capsized. Quinlan, who was an excellent swimmer, went to the assistance of his companion, who could not swim, and botn went
down together. The empty boat was found
floating by a milkman, who summoned assistance and later recovered both bodies.
Two Mon Running One Store.
Fali, Kivek, August 15.—John Malone is
held at the police station charged with embezzlement, ttie chgrge being preferred by
John F. Welch, proprietor of the Union
market. Mr. Welch alleges that he has lost
$2,000 worth of goods within a few months,
aud believes that Malone has been disposing
of stock to special customers at reduced
rates, making no returns to tbe cashier.

End

In

Prison Cell.

nlngton this week. The President
conditionally.

nea with a

large sum, me proceeds or several forgeries. Tbe father failed to find him
and died two years later. I was made execA
utor under tbe will with the widow.
quarterly stipend was left to the soD.but nothing further was to go to him until we became
satisfied of his reformation, when tbe bulk
We subsequently
of tbe estate will be bis.
heard from the boy as being an officer In the
English army.
We
“His letters ceased two years ago.
heard nothing further until six weeks ago,
when hts broken-hearted mother received
word that he was in a Connecticut jail for
forgery. Without my knowledge she secured a lawyer. Tbe victim of the forgery
He
was paid $l.">oo, and the son was bailed.
skipped away, but did not have the grace to
visit bis mother. Then I heard of the JerTour prisoner
sey City case and came on.
is not the man 1 am Interested In."
When shown the checks found on the prisoner the visitor Identified them as being in
the handwriting of tbe prodigal son.
The
visitor left after being assured that hts name
would be withheld.
With this Information Chief Murphy again
tackled the prisoner, who admitted the truth
of tbe Btory. The prisoner is Charles L.
Stoddard of Chicopee, Mass., and is the confederate of the mysterious forger. He gave
a clue that will aid tbe police to ferret out
the latter. In the meantime Stoddard will
be held for participation.
A HALF SECOND CONE.

elson

Broke

His

Record

Again

Saturday.
Boston, August 15.—Advices from Independence, la., state that Nelson lowered his
record on a kite shaped track today, trotting
an “easy” mile in
10i, the last quarter in

30i-

_

The National

League.

The following games were 'played Saturday in the National League:
AT NEW TOKK.:
New Yorks.2 OlOOOO 0 1—4
Cinclnnatls.O 0100030 0-4
Base bits— New Yorks, 6; Cinclnnatls, 6. Errors— New Yorks, 3: Cinclnnatls. 6.
Batteries—
Kuaie and Buckley, Kblnes and Keenan.
AT PHILADELPHIA.
0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0-4
Pittsburgs.0 00010010—2
Base bits—Pliiladelphlas, 7; Pittsburg, 6.
Errors— Pniladelphlas, l j Pittsburgs, 4
Batteries
Ksper, Thornton and Clements, Baldwin and

Pliiladelphlas.

—

Miller,

ass

AT BBOOKLYN.

Cblcagos.1 1000210

1—6

Brooklyns.O 0 1 0 0 1 6 0 0-, 2
Base hits—Cblcagos, 8; Brooklyns, 8. Errors
Batteries—Lovett
Cblcagos, 3; Brooklyus, 6.
and Dally, G umbert and Merritt.
No game at Boston on account of rain..
American Association.

The following games were played by Association clubs Saturday:
AT LOUISVILLE.

Columbus.3 0050100 0—8
Loulsvllles.3 00100030-7
llase bits—Loulsvllles, 8; Columbus. 13. Errors—Loulsvllles. 1; t Columbus, 2. Batteries—
Fitzgerald, Meeklu ana Cahill, Knell and Donahue.

AT WASHINGTON.

Athletics.0

1000005 0-6

Washlogtons ....1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—3
Base bltt—Athetlcs, 8; Washlogtons, 10. Errors—Athletics, 8; Washlogtons, 3. Batteries—
Carsey and Sutcliffe, Weyhlugaud Milligan.
AT ST. LOUIS.

St. Louis...1 21011010-7
Cinclnnatis.2 1000000 0-3
Base bits—St. Louis, 11; Cinclnnatis, 3. Errors
—St. Louis. 4; Cinclnnatis, 3. Batteries—Stivetts
and Boyle, Maine, Kelley, Dwyer and Vaughn.
No game at Boston on account of rain.

The following games
day:

played yester-

were

AT ST. LOUIS.
Louis.1 0004020

1-8
St.
Cinclnnatis.0 0000000 0-0
Base hits—St. Louis 12; Cinclnnatis, 5. Errors
—St. Louts 1; Cinclnnatis, 4. Batteries—Rettger,
Darling and Boyle, Dwyer and Johnson.
AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisvilles.1 2 0 2 0 0 0 1 5—11
Columbus.O O 0 0 0 0 2 3 0— O
Base hits—Loulsvllles; 14; Columbus, 7. Errors
—Louisvilles, O; Columbus, 3. Batteries—Meeklu
and Cahill, Dolan and Donahue.

Von der AheSays No.
Louis, August 15.—President Von der
Abe, when questioned today as to the report
St.

that the Cincinnati club was to be transferred to Milwaukee, said “not a bit of It.
The Cincinnati club will stay just where it
is. This is official.” As President Vou der
Ahe holds the coutrolliug interest lu the
Cincinnati club it Is very likely his word
will go.
The Oar.
Messrs. John H. Conway and Will Dolan
of the Cumberland Rowing Association left
Saturday for a trip through the South, Washington being the objective point. They will
eu route Poughkeepsie, Philadelphia,
Wilmington aod Baltimore.
Kirby of Pawtucket, K. I., has declined to

visit

a gag rvf

Mm aliollnnoa ovtamlo/l In him tn

Frates of the Cumberland
tion of this city, at Sebago

rn at

Rowing AssociaLake

on

Labor

Day.
The Cumberlands have quite

a

number of

young scullers who are out every night get-

ting points on racing from their more experienced associates, Frates and Quinn.
They are In hopes of winning glory and
prizes next month on the Charles, when they
will row against some very fast meD.

Sporting Notes.
A pool match was

played at

the Merchants

Exchange Hotel Friday eveuing by Charles
Call ot this city, and Dan Falvey of Providence, champion of Rhode island.
Falvey
won

nine of the 14 games played.

Heroes, 43; Picked Nine,

Old Sports, 18; Resolutes,

Twlichell, Champlln
McDonalds, 9.

A

12.
ti.

Co.’s, 18; T.

H.

Mr. Cotton In Charge.
13.-A Maine man
Is now at the bead of the department of Justice. Assistant Attorney General Cotton nas
been designated by the President lo act as
attorney general In the absence of Mr. Miller
and Judge Taft. The former will be gone

Washington, August

for

fully

a

has

ac-

cepted the Invitation

an

THE VICTORIES OF WAR AND
PEACE.

aeronaut of Terre

Haute, Iod., was thrown from a balloon at
Cincinnati, Saturday, a distance of 506 feet,
and killed. An wronaut named Johnson was
killed at Tacoma, Wash., by falling 2000 feet

from a ballooe.
It is reported that Wilson Banks and others have transferred to an
agent for Baron
Hlrscb, the Jewish philanthropist, about 200
of
land
In
the
on the West
Woodbine,
yures
railroad, The land will be used to es
Jersey
tarnish another Jewish asylum, one having
been already established two miles above the
reported purchased tract

Bennington Waving
Ablaze With

mouth.

CENERAL NEWS.

Interesting

An Interesting letter has been received
ty
the Boston Herald from Its correspondent
who accompanied the Peary expedition to
Greenland. The letter is dated Godhaven,
Greenland, June 20, and the following extracts show plainly that the old time difficnlttes of Arctic navigation have not been overcome.
"On June 15 the Arctic.exploring

Kite,

tight.

Already Gathering
The Great Celebration.

Multitudes

Per

Letter From One of The

Peary Noith Pole Party.

steamer

with ruM *nd

Memorial Services In The Churches
And The Csmp.

the kite was ice-bound.

Jkiisey City-, N. J., August 16.—The man
arrested here August 7 Is said to be the accomplice of one of the most expert criminals
of his kind In the country, who la well connected, and is heir to a large fortune.
The
police expect soon to run him down.
The accomplice, while waiting here for
money expected from a forgery, telegraphed
to Pittsfield, Maas. On the date mentioned
the chief of police here received a dispatch
from the cashier of the Pittsfield National
Bank, asking him to look up the sender of a
telegram purporting to be sent by John S.
Wolfe, a wealthy depositor cf the bank, and
asking for 950 to be sent without Identities
Uon.
Tne man was arrested, and on his person
were found a number of checks drawn upon
the Mechanics’ Bank of New Ilaven, CL,
signed “John S. Woods.” The prisoner declined to give his name or tell anything
about himself.
The first substantial clue was afforded by
a well dressed resident of Chicopee, Mass.,
who visited Chief Murphy last night, was allowed to see the prisoner, and told the following story: “About 18 years ago a
wealthy contractor and engineer was engaged In erecting a bridge across the Conner,
tlcut river at Chicopee, Mass. His 19-yeaiold sod, who was with him as confidential
clerk and bookkeeper, betrayed his trust and

Tragedy.

thatr ha/1

A GOOD

Many Call-

Saturday.

Forger Missing for

18 Years.

a

The excitement in regard to the wheat
harry in the great cities bad its counterpart
in a small way in Portland among the stock
gamblers. It is reported they were, generally speaking, caught short, and there was
It is reconsiderable gnashing of teeth.
ported that one gentleman who likes to play
with the market is out to the tune of $4,000,
and others in less considerable
sums.
Crowds surrounded the boards all day in the
different offices.

Chicago

The Capture of a

Failure.

Miss Hannah M. Littlefield, Saco; H. P.
Kenniston, Lewiston; H. P. Baker, Connecticut; J. Smith, Boston; George A. Greene,
Sydney A. Greene, Toronto; C. H. Dickinson, Detroit; F. S. Strout, Montreal; J. O.
Cook, Philadelphia; E. F. Grimmons, Miss
Wentworth, Boston; John D. Rice. PortPortland; Albert Luosard, Province Quebec;
Annie Llssut, Varenne; J. D. Clifford, Geo.
A. Wusenn and wife, J. T. McGilllcuddy, J.
B. Isaacson. Lewiston; Mr. and Mrs. Pratt,
Portland; F. L. Dockrow, William T. Donnelly, Taunton, Mass.; A. N. Streeter, Chicago ; M. C. Goss, Portland; W- F. Studley
and wife, E. F. Studley, Gardiner; T. W.
Carle, Miss M. E. Freeman, Portland; S. M.
Paul, R. E. Atwood, Auburn.

E. B.

Lead to

Another.

XT

Y.; D. W. Yolk, New York; John C. Libby,
Portland; W. F. Kewlck, Lawrence; Chas.
H. Irons, Providence, R. I.; Mrs. and Mrs.
W. A. Young, West Newton, Mass.; Alice S.
Ciose. New York; Thos. B. Masters, Port-

Jas. Trafton.
Wm. A. Brown,
U. Davis,
John P. Kirk,
Jos. Mansfield,
Newell Cushman,
Peter F. McCann,

The Arrest of One Man Will

Saturday.

ORIGINAL.

Spiritualists at Maranacook.
Wifthbop, August 16.—A well attended
open air spiritualist meeting occurred at
Craig’s Point, Lake Maranacook, this afterSeveral (inspirational speakers and
noon.
test mediums were present, including Mrs.
Sbelbourne Langley of the Banner of Light,
whose subject was, “What is religion from a
spiritual standpoint?” Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, W. C. Tallman, W. T. Klrley, and John

tually.

[Special to

A CRIMINAL FOUND AFTER MANY YEARS

Miss Alice Harkes,

_

Old Obcahrd, August 16.—Yesterday’s
F. L. Libby,
arrivals at Hotel Flske were:
New York; A. B. Beos, Montreal; E. S.
Lockwook, Baltimore; J. F. Field and wife,

PUCI17 I YUK, WIfl fllB Q &BTMCB W.
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A SEVERE EPIDEMIC OE BULL FEVER

people:

[Special to the Press.]
South Paris, August 15.—The Oxford
County Trotting Horse Breeders’ Association
and Norway fair
races at South Paris
grounds. Tuesday and Wednesday, August
18 and 19, are well filled already. In the 2.34
class there are 15 entries; in the 2.45 class,
13; In the three minute class, 15; in the 2 21
class, 6; In the2.33 pacing race, 5; year old
colt stakes, 10; two year old cold stakes, 11;
three year old colt stakes, 5, Including the
best and most prominent horses in the state.
Many of Cumberland county’s best horses
are in the list. These races will be the Dest
ever held in the county.
Money for the Heathen.
Old Orchard, August 16.—The Christian
Alliance campmeeting which have been In
session at Old Orchard camp ground the
ppst week have been the most successful
held here for years as regards collections.
Today’s meeting meetings eclipsed any ever
held. Apart of the forenoon session was
devoted to soliciting subscriptions. Forty
persons pledged each three persons, twenty,
$50, twenty, $25, fifty $10,104, $5 each. Several contributions of jewelry were also
made, In half an hour $27,000 was raised.
Collections for the whole day aggregated
nearly $30,000, all of which will he devoted
Several who have
to foreign missions.
participated in these meetings will be sent
as missionaries to China.
Sixty converts

Insurance

_

Kennebec Framing Co.
Watebville, August 15.—The Kennebec
Framing Co.’s mill at Fairfield, which has
been closed for some months, will start up In
a short time, a contract having been secured
for building several freight houses for the
Old Colony railroad.
Cuaata at the Flake.

—

Good Entiies at Notway.

follow suit.

ance.

17,

C. A. R.

Livermore Falls, Augnst 15.—The AnAssociation held its
proscoggln Grand Army
annual meeting at East Livermore camp
were 500 in attendThere
ground yesterday.

uiainlv

The' following traverse jurors have been
drawn to servo at the September term of
couit:
Daniel M. Keller, Kockpert.
Melvin T. Haines and bewail A. Whalen. St.
George.
David L. Bray and Ezekiel Ames, Vlnalhaven.
E. M. O’Brien, Dana V. Dow and Thos. Bunker,

vvprA

discharged.
lAndroscoggin

AUGUST

with the

Peary

and

Academy

of Natural Science Greenland expeditions,
feund herself firmly wedged In the field Ice
at the entrance to the straits of Belle Isle,
Newfoundland.
After maklDg a fruitless effort to force the
passage on the Newfoundland side, Capt.
Pike determined to cross over to the Labrador shore and ram the Ice there. Poor days
were spent In the Ice altogether.
▲s we were about to start on a trip to Labrador on the date Darned a white-bearded
fisherman came to the Kite after medicine
for bis sick daughter. He told us that half
tbe population aloog tbe straits were down
with “la grippe."
Lookouts on the masthead agreed on the
impossibility of making the passage of the
straits at present.
At daylight on June 16:h we again steamed Into the floe, and tgr 10 o’clock had three
miles to our credit. Then we ran Into a
large cake and stuck last Into it, retreat or
advance being alike Impossible.
At 10.45 a.
m. we started crashing ahead again for some
Imaginary clear water to the north. The
Kite lurched and cavorted so that writing
was hard work.
Fishermen take the mall from us here.
But we have been cut off from all communication for two days.
On June 18 we found that we had drlltad
beck 30 miles In the ice. We had to go where
the pack took us.
By steaming and hard
fighting we made this distance up, and got
some more to the good, too, until we reached
Cape Norman, where we wedged In again,
but the pack was drifting at tbe rate of two
miles an hour In the right direction. At dinner time a squall struck, and we had Just
time to take in the sails which bad been left
set. A few minutes later the Kite would
have needed a new suit.
As we were emerging from the concert hall
we saw Peary's Newfoundland dog, Jack,
a young and foolish animal, which had been
well trounced during tbe day by a bigger
dog, making off over the Ice In the direction
of tbe land.
This leaves Peary with only
two dogs, the first of the four having scooted
at Sydney.
Friday, June I9tb, one week from Sydney,
opened with pretty clear water ahead anu
the engines went at a gain.
After three
hours we reached Bell Island proper, a pretty
tbe
name implies, but rock bound
Island, as
and ragged at this particular time.
It was
also IcebouDd.
Big cakes of Ice were piled
around its coast, and all hopes of sending off
any mail were blighted. The red flag of England floated from a staff In front of the high
If we are
lighthouse and we were saluted.
lucky we have been repotted In New York.
We were out In tbe open sea now—no longer land-locked, but the Ice pack was as thick

liKN.NitfGTOir, Vl„ August 16.—Today
Uennington la decked from Its eastern boundary to old Uennington on the hill, and l*
one complete wave of banting and (lags. Midway stands an arch lighted tonight by more
than J00 electrie lights. The arch bears on
side the motto "1791—the best legacy of
Vermont’s first century Is her soni and her
daughters—1891."
On the opposite side
“1777. Von see the red coats, they are oars,
or Mollle Stark sleeps a widow tonight” On
the other half of the same side “Peace hath
one

her

victories

no

less

rannwnml

than

war;

1891.” This Is a living arch and will represent on both sides the thirteen original
states, by young ladies In costume. The arch
was built to represent
the monument in apAs the President passes under
pearance.
this arch In the great procession August 1»,
a choir ol 200
voices will sing‘‘America,’'
‘‘Hall Columbia,” “Star Bpangled Banner"
and other patriotic soogs.
The Aermont malitla la now In camp.
Many prominent guests of the state are expected to arrive tomorrow. The Presiden-

tial party will arrive Tuesday evening. Gov.

Page and staff arrived this morning and
went Into camp with the Vermont National
Guard. It Is expected that the guests of the
state will number 1500. Ample preparations
have been made for their entertainment.
The cost of the monument Is $100,00a Massachusetts contributed >10,000, New Hampshire >7,500, the National government >40,000, Vermont >15,000 and a supplemental appropriation for site. The balance was raised

by private subscription.

In Camp Vermont today tbe first regiment
Inspected by Brig-Gen. Wm. L. Greenleaf,commander of the State National Guard
ana Cant. K. W. Hoyt of the
11th United
States Infantry. At 3 o’clock Chaplain Hill
held services at the camp at which patriotic
songs were sung by the regiment.
Thia
evening in Bennington village there were
choral service In St. Peter’s church and a
union service of tbe Baptist and Second Congregational at the Congregational church.
Gov. Page and staff attended the Second Cong relational church accompanied by Adj. Gen.
Peck and others.
Union services this afternoon were held
at the Old First church, Gov. Page and staff
and several officers of the First Keglment and
Mustc was
participated In tbe exercises.
furnished by a large choir Patristic hymns
were sung. Tbe memorial sermon was by
Kev. M. L, Severance of
tbe
Old First
“The providence of God
church, subject:
is history," from the text: “Blessed is tbe
was

notion whose God Is the Lord, and tbe people whom he bath choses for' bis Inheri-

tance.”

A

UNIQUE

WATER CURE.

Whoro Germans Flock for

tlon, But Hardly known
People*.

Recupo’a*
to Other

tCorrespondence ol Boston Transcript.]
Tuaxniui Bavabia, July 25.—Of all the
“cures” for whieh Germany ts famous, the
celebrated water cure at this place Is perhaps the most remarkable. Though there
are multitudes of Germans and Austrians
here trying this care, as well as representatives from nearly all parts of the world, very
little seems to be known of it In America.

oeneve we are me omy real unuea
states
Americans here this season.
There were
two young women from Chile, who had the
distinction o( being noticed in the local
newspaper on account of their immodest apas ever.
pearance-going about them bloomers bareThe Ice pack is perfectly motionless, exfooted '. as “either Americans or daughters
It Is this of Albion.”
cept when the open sea is near.
quality that makes a pack such a splendid
With these people, an American always
harbor. Storm-tossed whalers often pluuge
means a citizen of the
Ureat
into it In heavy weather, and lie till the Plow 1 whether you come from Manitoba Republic,
or Patais over.
gonia. Still It does seem strange to Boston
A day and a half of monotonous level sea
eyes to see ladles going about through the
and then a couple of days of gale. It was on
streets of the villege barefoot. At first it
the succeeding Sunday that we got the latseemed as If they must be Inmates of a lunater. I On Monday we had a continuation of
tic asylum or people who hat thrown over
tbe same old gale, and It nearly took away
the restraints of conventional life and were
our bowsprit.
Our prow went under tbe
enjoying In a sort of second childhood, the
out* sue oaippi
oatu tuat
v«ujpivmij|
luxaiy of going barefoot But one soon bebe didn't expect to own that stick of wood I comes accustomed to the
sights hero and
any longer. VVe rose to the occasion, howevthinks no more of seeing bardfeet then bare
er. Bad havoc was played with the cook's
hands. To walk without shoes or stockings
deck galley. It was pretty well demolished,
is Indeed one of the favorite remedies for
but It can be recaustructed. Constant ramnervous troubles, as well as for many other
mtng against the Ice In the straits had loosills which flesh Is heir to. The priest who is
ened some of tbe seams of the forward deck
in charge of the bathers urges his followers
and the crew's quarters.
Tbe cook's galley
to walk barefoot In the wet grass early In
below might just as well have been under
the morning.
Wading in the water is
tbe falls ol Niagara. We pitched the last of
another important feature of the cure. There
tbe deck load of coal Into the bunkers in
Is a little brook running through the princitime to save It.
pal street of the villege, where men are often
On tbe morning of Tuesday. June 23d, tbe
seen wading, but there Is a more secluded
gale moderated and the sea quieted down
place for women. They wade from
Two knots an hour was as ten minutes at a time two or three five to
very rapidly.
times a
much as we had been able to do for soma
day. Patients are strictly enjoined not to
hours, but now we pitched In and began to wipe the feet on coming
out of the water,
make up for list time by steaming five. At
but to walk always barefoot rapidly tin dry.
11.30 o'clock on the night of this day we
After a bath, too, they must not stop to dry
sighted tbe coast of Greenland.
Chief En- the body, but must put on the clothlug Imgineer Jordan was the first of the ship’s
mediately aad walk briskly until dry and
company, and the writer the first passenger,
warm.
This Is one of the chief characterto see It.
istics of the cure—thn Ido i being to cause an
For two days we had practically no night
even circulation all over the body.
There
at all. A pretence of dipping under the boiare many ways in which the baths are
given.
izun had bees made by the sun, but It was a
Sometimes it Is a balMmih, sitting In cold
feeble one, and a distinct sham. It was poswater up to the waist, auo
having It splashed
sible to read on deck at 11 p. m. without the
over your back from three to
eight seconds
aid of a lamp, spectacles or any concealed
but geoeraily the water is applied through »
confederate. Boon after midnight a flush In
hose to different parts of the body. This Is
the east proclaimed tbe coming day. Away
certainly heroic tieatment, but It anything
to the eastward we made out tbe bluish
would stait the circulation, this
must, though
loom of the land and presently, as It emergthe shock to a dellcat person must be great
ing from a fog bank, a tremendous squared If a patient tls weak, they begin, perhaps,
jowlep mountain, serene and majestic. Sim- by directing a stream of water on the knees
ultaneously we saw a wall of Ice extending only tor about a minute, or it may be moved
ahead right across tbe ship’s cours, looking
on the back, the shoulder or the thighs.
very much like floating rocks.
No medicine Is given, but there are someCapt. Pike,
who had Just turned In fur a snooze, was
times external applications.
1 have heard
tumbled out. “Cape Desolation It Is," said
of a case In which a young man was cured of
the skipper, “and we shan't run on It Jubt
asthma by the use of nettles, beating the
yet awhile. It’s 60 miles away.”
chest with them uptll covered with blisters.
It was Just midnight. Go looking back, This was done every d iy for four times and
dead aft, over tbe line of boiling water lelt
then a season of rest, bat the cold douches
by tbe propeller we saw the moon aimed at
were constantly applied aso.
The father
Us full, swollen to twice the sizs at wblcu
prescribes the dirt and mode of life; allows
we are accustomed to see it, rising out ol the
very little meat, no stimulants, and recomwater, Its blood-red face flecked with fog.
mends vegetable, fru t, coarse black bread,
As far as we can see the land Is one mounmilk, and even bonusclabber, for food.
tain range.
There is one big peak, wonderTnere Is also permitted a drink resembling
fully like the Matterhorn, from which we coffee made of grain, and a tea made of dried
take our bearings. The sea is dotted with Ice
strawberry leaves.
bergs, snow white In tbe sun, here and there
They tell ns tales of almost miraculous
tinted with a transparent sapphire blue, and
cures which have been performed by this
now vlelng with the glistening emerald. Tbe
treatment—of tbose who have come here on
Frederlckshaab glacier, they say on board,
cratches, apparently helpless cripples, and
presents a front of 27 miles to the sea. We
who have gone away in a few weeks comare 13 miles away, but we can tee It perfectpletely healed; and of persons who have rely. It would not be safe to go nearer than a
covered their hearing after many years of
mile, for masses of Ice falling from it, drop- deafness. Father Kneipp, however, does
ping into the water as Icebergs cause such a
not profess to be able to heal all diseases,
commotion that It might easily wreck a ship.
lie takes oo cases of cancer, or of consumpBehind the line of mountains we get an oction in an advanced stativ and f>on«lilArd a
casional glimpse of tbe hugh Ice cap which
person having heart disease as not a tit subcovers tbe country.
It Is the weight of this
ject (or bis treatment. The headquaiteis of
mass sqceezlng Itself out between tbe rnoun
the cute are at Worisholen, about five miles
tains that forms the glacier. Little Meets of
off, but there are bathing establishments on
bergs float slowly from the Frederlckshaab the same plan In all the villages miles
on their way down to the Newfoundland
around; In (act they are found all over
waters to block up the straits of Belle Isle
Southern Germany and Austria, though It Is
and get in the way ol the Atlantic liners.
only a few years that they have extended beWhen wedged In among the ice ol Belle Isle
yond this locality.
Tbe old priest who U tbe inventor of this
this latitude, 84 degrees.
Overcoats are cure Is now over seventy years of age, a Hue,
quite unnecessary.
well-preserved ma», though showing in bis
The sun Is warm, although there are mil- kind (ace the effect of the strain
upon him
lions ol tons ol Ice piled upon the laud withIn attending to the souls of his dock in the
in ten miles ol us.
parish of worlshofen, besides carrying In
bis mind the burden of hundreds of poor
RmI estate T ransTors.
sick people who come to him dally to be
healed, as they came to tbe Master eignteeu
The following transfers of real estate In
hundred years ago, and with apparently aa
this county have been recorded at the Kegtsmuch faith In his power to heal. He Is blunt
try of Deeds:
and unpolished, bnt has oue of the kindest
Uarpswell-Hubert Watson of Booth bay to
hearts In the world.
HU people love bliu
Humphrey S. Bkolfield ol Uarpswell, land on dearly, as Indeed they should, and often
Great Island. *8.
crowd around him and kiss bis hands when
Decrmg-Uieu Hooper to Kstelle M. Wescott.
he appears on the street
Uls life Is one of
land. Si.
A patient who Is
constant, self-sacrifice.
Foster
to
Brldgtou-Joseph
Thomas Knapp
11
land. $20.
poor need pay nothing, and the kind-hearted
Kawlu t Murch to Thomas B.
priest oltengives them money when they are
Knapp, land,
*300.
needy. Of those who are able to pay, one
Gasco— Luther Perkins of Poland to Sarah K.
mark (about twenty-five cents) a week. Is all
Swan, land aid building*. *luoo.
he asks, but people of wealth irtquentlv give
large sums, which he deveto* to charitable
The Death Rate.
objects, and the advancement of tbe “cure."
The number of deaths In the city for
He has recently provided a large building for
priests, which cost, 1 am told, 300.000 marks,
last week was 13, from
the following
He has written a
out of bis own purse.
causes:
book descriptive of the cure, which has
<-WAJtDSDukes, counts,
...
brought him a large sum.
Diseases.1 2 a a 6 a 7 Total.
even princes come to this humble priest to
Blood poison.
l
i
be healed, and submit to bis orders, even to
Brain.
1
1
-j
going barefoot like the peasants. One of the
Cancer.
I
t
Tiuhscbllds was here last year, comlug in
Cholera .Infantum...
1
-1-1
3
nls private car, with a train of servants, and
1
Dysentery.
after a few weeks of treatment, went away
om age.
1
1
cured of a nervous tr. uble which all the docPhthisis. 1
2
3
tors of Europe had tried In vain to conquer.
1
Thrombosis.
1
He left the old priest richer by about 10,000
When the good father
iT
F
1
G
13
2
7
Total.-.7
marks, 1 am told.
was a young man he was not strong, and began to use bis wits to hud how to belter his
Monument Lamps.
lie found that when he
condition.
The lamp posts for the Soldiers’ Monument into the river and came out agatu plunged
directly,
Megquier
are lu process ot manufacture by
and dressed himself without drying tbe body
It had a wouderlul Invigorating tffeclupou
& Jones. Mr. C. H. Farley, the optician. Is
tbe bis system. Tnen he felt It bis
duty te let
makiDg the glass work. There aie to he four discovery be knowo to the
suffering world
Four are
posts and five lights on each post.
and so. Utile by little, he worked out the
cure.
Most of the physicians about
to be placed In the form of a square and the
here are
opposed to tbe treatment, but there
fifth will he placed In the middle and above
lower
will
be
four
ptop«r|y
The
lights
equated
doctors
the others.
here studying the cure, and
they generally
enclosed In a square of four pieces ot beveled
then turn them over
plate glass, while the fifth light will have a 1*
Prescriptions.
also
attend the clinics and take notes. They
hexagonal glass to surround it.
_

_

—

—

—

_

_

—

—

....

.Au^lllllg levator In Libby, McNeil A
Libby a packing house in Chicago killed
three men Saturday.
fi1® kenox Hill bank has commenced liquidation proceedings.
Stockholders will
receive 55 to 80 cents on a dollar.
'three sons of Wallace Williams, all colored
preachers, were struck by lightning and
killed oaturday In Screven
county, Georgia.
Jack Wilkes and Harry Gilmore
fought
two rounds at Omaha
Saturday night. Gilmore was so badly punished that he could do
no more.

Gov. Hill invited the President to visit
Albany as his guest, staying at the executive
mansion, on the occasion ofhls visit to Den-

rJt!LS.?.n.U‘Vber.^1

area”
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We do not read anonymous letters aud communications. The name and address of tlie writer
not necessarily for
are in all cases indispensable,

publication

but as

a

guarantee

of

good faith.

cannot undertake t > retain or preserve
communications that are not used.
We

Congressman Oates, of Alabama, is still
Icing away at the Farmers’ Alliance. Col.
Oates commanded the Alabama regiment
tlvat assaulted the Twentieth
Maine so
fiercely at Kound Top on the second day of
Gettysburg and Is a good fighter. He was
driven off by the Maine men, but he does
not now propose to be driven out by the
Alliance. Most of the Southern Congressmen are bending before the Alliance storm.
There is Col. Oates’s colleague from Alabama, Gen. Jos. Wheeler. No one bears
him denouncing the Alliance these days.
When the storm first appeared some one
said to Wheeler, “We must smite that movement, or It will suiiteus. We must either

the

nw

uua ouluc

luctka UUUUI

PUUUC

by them.

Saturday’s Boston Herald printed

be
SE
CommlHTnP° nn'8 SS
Brides
2P Streets,
,min

Ban-

a

hood a story that there Is "discontent In
Aroostook county, where there are at least
two men who are anxious to go to Congross
—Hon. Llewellyn Powers and Mr. Lunrbert,
of Houlton."
As for Mr. Powers, he has
had his turn

in Congress, and there is no
that he would be selected if there
should be a desire for a change, as there is
not.
Mr. Lumbert is a good fellow, who
has bad some experience in the legislature
and In the council; but whose candidacy for
a seat in Congress can bardly be viewed

probability

The mention of either of these
gentlemen is simply wild talk.
As lor the
charge that Mr. Boutelle hurt the lumber industry by voting for Chicago, that Is entirely baseless. Mr. Boutelle voted steadily for
New York so long as there was a possible
show for that city to get it,and only changed
Ills vote when the Now York men themselves gave up hope.
Then he voted for
Chicago as the next best place. He was for
New York so long as there was any cbat.ee
for that city.
When there was no chance
he favored Chicago. The fact that this is
the only thing that can be trumped up
against Mr. Boutelle only shows how weak
his enemies are In the Fourth District.

seriously.

deTlvered'by The City,

THE

IN

DOWN

MOUTH.

Portland,

No wonder: Blood out of
order, liver deranged, stom-

upset and kidney troub-

ach
les.

It is

are

alive.

holding
despair,
God, Senor, hurry!” And

“For the love of
finally, when the old

condemned It

jsjs A“erlcan
Trra
tlle

andtL up\rtr«k?Taet,°,haVe

““i'

road,
a

llut

resulted? b'uTcoV

rassment of the ministry
Shannon’s road went on
making money for
its owners, undisturbed by riots or
minute

“S

Proposals will be received by the
SEALED
Committee
Public Buildings, at tbe City
ou

Clerk’s office. City Building, uotil Wednesday,
August 19,1891, at g.3l) p. m., for furnishing all
material and performing all labor required for
erecting a Boiler House for the Portland High
Bchool, according to plans and specifications
which may he examined at tbe office of Autolne
Dorilcos, Architect, 107 Clark street.
Bids for separate parts of the wot k wl.lnotbe
considered. The Committee reserve the right to
reject any or all bids.
Address proposals to Committee ou Public

Sagwa
will save
it

you;
is an un-

failing

Buildings.
Portland, Aug. 13, 1691.

for

cure

r*

pation,
Liver

Loss

Put your Physical house in
order by taking the great
Root and Herb Remedy,

iu uameu.

For

JOHN LOMBARD, late of Hardsell, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Freeman H. Pike, Administrator.

MOSES PARKER, late of Baldwin, deceased.
Petition for an allowance out of the personal
estate of said deceased, presenled by 01 .ve
Parker, widow ot said deceased.
KOBEKT SKOLFIELD, late of Brunswick, deceased. Will aud petition for the probate thereof, presented by Lydia A. bko fleld, widow of
said deceased.
JOSEPH W. MORTON, la'eof Brunswick, deceased.
Will and petltiou for the probate
thereof, presented by Sophia N. Woodbury, a
of
said deceased.
daughter
RICHARD TOPPAN, late of Brunswick, deceased. First account presented for allowance
by Frances A. McKeen, Administratrix.
JORN DUNLAP, late ol Brunswick, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by David D.
Oilman, Administrator d„ b., n.—c„ t., a. Also
Petition for Order of Distribution, presented by
9aid Administrator.
DORCAS GRIFFIN, late ot Freeport, deceased.
Accounts presented for allowance and petition
for Order of Distribution, presented by Joseph
K. Davis, Administrator.
JOHN \V. JOHNSON, late of North Yarmouth,
deceased. Account presented for allowance by
Charles W. Jordan, Administrator.
NOAH JEWETT, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Report of Commissioners appointed to
make Division of Real Estate aud to set olf
widow’s Dewer in same, presented for acceptance and confirmation.
ELIZABETH A. STAN WOOD, late of North
Yarmouth, deceased. Will and petltiou for tbe
probate thereof, presented by Isaac s. Stanwood, husband of said deceased.
ASENATH M. KINNEAR. late cf Harpswell, deceased. Petition that William W. Ktnnear be
by said
appointed Administrator, presented
William W. Klnnear, husband of said deceased.
LEVI LUBEE, late of Harpswell, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Rachel Lubee, widow of said deceased.
CYRUS F. SARGENT, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Second acoouut presented for allowance by E. Dudley Freemau. Trustee.
CYNTHIA GEORGIANNA ADAMS, late of
Yarmouth, deceased. Will and petition for the
probate thereof, presented by George William
Cobb, the Executor therein named.
AMELIA B. RAND, late of Gorham, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Samuel T.
Dole, Administrator.
JOANN SOULE, late of Cumberland, deceased.
Final account presented for allowance and petition for Order of Distribution, presented by
Benjamin Soule, Administrator.
DANIEL R. ALLEN, late of Cumberland, deceased. First account presented for allowance
by Walter B. Allen, Administrator.
EDWARD P. MERRILL, late ol Falmouth, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate
thereof, presented by Edward S. Merrill, the
Executor therein named.
ISABELLA M. MARR, late of Scarborough, deceased. First account presented lor allowance
and petition for Order of Distribution, presented
by Charlotte R. Shaw, Executrix.
EMILY J. BRAGDON. late of Scarborough, deceased.
First and final account presented for
allowance by Seth L. Larrabee, Administrator.
CATHERINE STONE, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. First account presented for allowance by Seth L. Plummer, Executor.
FRANKLIN A. HANNAFORD, late of Cape
Elizabeth, deceased. First account and petition
for Order of Distribution, presented by Elisba
N. Jordan, Administrator.
WILLARD WOODBURY HARRIS, late of Deerlog, deceased. Will and petition for tbe probate
thereof, presented by W lllard P. Harris aud
Newton W. Harris, sons ol said deceased.
ANN R. DYER, late ol Deerluy, deceased. First
account presented for allowance by Seth L.
Larrabee and Fred N. Dow, Trustees.
WILLIAM M. SARGENT, late of Portland, deCl ased.
Petition lor license to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by Mabel Sargent, Executiix.

KICKAPOO IICIhIE!
VEGETABLE REMEDY

COUGHS, COLDS, SORE
THROAT, INFLUENZA,
ETC.

FOR

Price 50c. pr Pottia.

5

Bottles, $2.00,

to 1

*(

the year of our Lord
Tuesday of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety one, the following
matters having
been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, It Is hereby
Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Intelested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press and Eastern Argus, papers prluted at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be beld at said Portlaud, on
the First Tuesday of September next, at ten oi
the clock In the forenooD, and be heard thereon
and object If they see cause.
PETER HODSDON, late of Harrison, deceased,
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Merrill T. P'lles, the Executor there-

Appetite, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Chills and Fever.

THE GREAT INDIAN

in either
prrs.ua interested
the E.lnte. hereinnfter named.

on

plaint,

Kickapoo Indian Sagwa.
sale by all druggists.

nil

a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
AT and
for the County of Cumberland,
tbe
First
In

Com-

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

aHgl4dtd

PROBATE NOTICES.

C onsti-

FMW&wnrni|a

X

XVIV/IY

DiVlIkll,

Into VI X Ul blitiiu,

uc<

and heirs of Mary Weston Woodman, late of
Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell
and convey Real Estate, presented by Walter
Woodman, Guardian.
ELLEN S. NOLAN, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Edward M. Rand, the Executor therein named.
FREEMAN N. WEEKS, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Gertrude H. Weeks, the
Executrix therein named.
DANIEL 8. WARREN, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for an allowance out of the
Personal Estate of said deceased, presented by
Sophia M. Warren, widow of said deceased.
CLAKI8SA L. GKEEN, late of Portland, deceased. First account presented for allowance
by J. N. Whitney, Administrator. Also petition
for Order of Distribution, presented by said
Administrator.
GEORGE WARREN, late of Poitland, deceased.
Seventeenth account presented for allowance
by Edward P. Oxnard and Calvin M. Cram,
Trustees.
FRANK B. McMANN, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for Order of Distribution,
presented hr George E. Bird, Administrator.
JAMES BLANCHARD, late of Portland, de
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by James M. Blanchard, a son of
said deceased.
GEORGE THOM, late of Portland, deceased.
W111 and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Christopher N. Thom and Sidney W.
Thaxter.tlie Executors therein named.
MARY E. PARSONS, late of Windham, deWill and petition for the probate
ceased.
thereof, presented by Arthur H. Wlggln, the
Executor therein named.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy ox tne ongm&i order.
Attest: EDWARD C. REYNOLDS, Register

Unlike Any Other.
As mncb

Por INTEBNAL as EXTERNAL use,
Many people do not know this.
Ths Host Woaderfnl Rally
Bemedy Ever Ism.
JM” Positively cures Diphtheria, Croon. Asthma
Hoarseness
JtfBIK,Blbs, Neuralgia, Rheumatism.Cholera
Mor
hJ>.uf!itJPloopinf S°uBh. Catarrh,
Soreness In
nSWSWllKL*b*mK Back and
Body or l.lmba KUSe^
Ktoiil Inflammation
In Cuts, Bums
Bmlscs. Relieves all Cramps and Chills like
c^d
Brice, 35ets. post-paid ; s bottles St. Express
HKLj'h
tTllkatdl- 8. JOHNSON &. 0O„ Boston Mass
eadd&wu rally

_■_■

$50,000

TI1E

Bfi.ldtn^

Monday,

g-yMONDS,

CHARLES F. L1BBV.

1,1891-Jlyldtr
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

Portland. July

THE

FALL and WINTER

MURDOCKS LIQUID FOOD.
This is one of many cases that we tan
furnish, to show the valoe of onr Liquid
Food OVER ALL OTHER TREAT* EbTS,
ANU WHEN ALL OTHER TREAT* EN I S
FAIL.
460 Fifth avenue, New York City )
j
July 8,’91.
Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston,Mass :
Gentlmten—l have sent you by mall a photograph of my four children (hoys), thinking that
Fi might Interest you a little, as they were all
four brought up on your Liquid Food as their
staudard diet, most especially the one on tlie
right of the picture. When ne was about six
months old he was very sick from having been
given sour milk by a careless nurse—ln fact was
was unable to leave the
so bad (be physician
house for two weeks, during which time the child
was virtually dead from waut of nutrition, as he
was unable to keep anything whatever on bis
After trying all the known prepared
stomach.
loods, both foreign anddoffiestlc—none of which
were of aDy use—the physician, as a final hope,
had me buy a bottle of your Liquid Food, aud
from the very first five drops given he began to
rally, and has been in most excellent health since.
Whenever any of them show any signs of weakness whatever we immediately give them your
Liquid Food, and It always acts like a charm In
restoring them to healih.
Very truly yours,
ARTHUR J. PURSELL.

Any case that has been under medical
treatment for three months aud no relief we will carry free of expense, with
Murdock’s Liquid Food until cared or
made better.

Among our lines can be found a very large selection of
Single Dress Patterns from English, Scotch^Cerman and
French manufactories in the latest styles for the coming
season, costing from 89 up to 825 per nattern ; these patterns cannot beduplicated, and those who avail themselves
of an early examination will have the benefit of best selections. We also open 50 nieces Colored Silk Velvets In excellent qualities and the New Shades of the season.

BLACK SILK WARP HENRIETTAS.

Enervating

unfitting

->

the
Kectal
“. 26
heart. 12
Laceration of CerCurvature
40
vlx.120 Ueclsslon of Knee
of
PeritoJoint.
2
Rupture
neum. 40 Excision and DraluProcldentla. 38
0
age.
Vesclo Vaginal FtsRemoval Caruncle
tula.
2
of Meatus.
3
Removal of Cysts...
5 Replacing Uterus..
2
Polypo.. 6 Dilation. 12
Nievus.. 1 Expiration of Labia 1
Recto.
2
cases.

45

Expiration of

auglB

35c. and $1

at all

Mnrdock’s

Liquid

Food

GOING SOUTH !

E. MORGAN A,

pot*lT&B&wly

e30

Grand OlosingQutSaieto Wind Up Business

SONS, Prop’s

jiy24lIOMTOfr.
MPROVED

FOR

pftHAYNES
‘ARABIAN.
Balsam
$1

E. MORGAN

aTsONS,

at al!

LARIOM
CtheQOLD

n

yon

7,8, 10, lVe.eni&n roll
buy for another year.
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m
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S
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CO
In Our Stock WavBeFound

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC
it

every kind.

Our

lour; experluuce enables us to biruish TRUSSES practically constructed ol tile best, material

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONc/ REFUNDED.

We would call special attention to

our

can

euroer
Sd

Coiiyress

in,

be retained.

! F'niUlIu Strceis,

|*o t3aud,iTl<.
dtf

*

I_

I
_

(lease,

June 28. lsai.ateamer b. k.
will run irom Portland Pier as fob

TI.HK

6

a

dividend, payable semiannually, for three years, the first
dividend being payable September 15, 1S91.
In ADDITION lo
ilir dlytdeud guaranteed It can be
readily shown that the stock Is
also certain lo draw a contingent
dividend much lurger than that
guaranteed. In our judguieut U
per cent

cannot fall lo pay better than 20
per ceut.

A

Custom House Wharf.
Commencing Wednesday, J uly 1,91, steamers will
leave Custom House Wharf, Portland:
-UKKk DAYSForest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 6.46.
10.00. *10.30, 11.00 A m.. 13.00
9.00,
6.40, 8.00,
m., 12.30,1.46, 2.16. 3.00 *3.46, 4.30, 6.00, 6.45,
*7.00,7.80,
*8.00, 9.15 p. m. Return—6.20,
6.10,
7.20, 8.30, 9.80, 10.30, *11.00, 11.30 A m., 12.20,
1.00,*2.15,2.45,3.30,*4.15, 6.00, 6.30, 6.0o, 6.30,
•7.00, *7.30, 8.20, *9.00, 10.16 p. m., or at close
of entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island at 6.40,8.00, 9.G0, *10.30,
11.00 a. m., 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.10, *7.00,
•8.00,9.15 p. m. Returu—7.00, 8.15,9.15. *10.45,
11.20 A m., 12.46, 2.56, 3.40, 4.46, 6.40, *7.20,
8.30, 9.30 p. m.
For Trefethen's Landing, Peaks Island, 5.30,
0.00, 7.00.8.00, 9 OO. 10.30 A m., 12.00 m., 2.00,
•3.15, 4.20, 6.45,6.10, 7.80,*9.16 p.m. Return—
For

mfinff

those interested In this enterprise
urc several of the strongest men
of Portland and vicinity.
Until April 1st, unless previous*
ly withdrawn, this stock will be
sold ut par ; after that date, at par
and accrued
guaranteed divi-

6.10,7.00,8.00, 9.10, 10.90, 11.So a m., 1.06,
3.20, *4.36, 6.25, 6.36, 7.00 8.36, *10.16 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, 6.30,

6.00, 7.00. 8.00, 9.00,10.30 A m., 12.00 m., 2.00,
•3.16.4.20, 6.45,6.10, 7.30, *9.16 p. m. Return—
6.06, 6.66. 7.56, 9.06, 10.16, U.46 A in., 1.00,
3.15, *4.30, 6.20, 8*40, 8.30, 10.10 p. m.
For Little Diamond Island, 6.30,6.00,7.00,8.00,
9.00,10.30 Am., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20,6.43,
6.10,7.30, *9.16 p. in. Return—6.20,7.16, 8.16,

IRTHQIIAKE

The stock Is offered solely for
the purpose
of
extending the
plunt uud building and equip*

9.26,10.36 A in., 12.06, 1.20, 3.36, *4.60, 6.86,
6.60, 8.60, *10.26 p. m.
For Great Diamond Island, 6.30,6.00,7.03,8.00,
9.00,10.30 A m„ 12.00 m„ 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.46,
6.JD,7.30, *9.15 p. m. Return—8.15, 7.10,8.10,

fuctory.
IVc shall be glad to give full
particulars « 1 our property uud

plug

u new

10.80 Am., 12.00 in., 1.16, 3.30, *4.45, 6.30
6.46, 8.46, *10.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.00,7.00,
8.00, 9.00,10.30 a.m., 12.00 m.. 2.00, *3.16,4.20,
5.46, 7.30, *9.16 p. m. Returu-6.40, 7.46, 8.69,
9.60, 11.20 A m., 12.60, 2.60, *4.05, 6.10, 6.36,
8.20, *10.00 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.00,
10.30 a m., 2.00. *3.16, 5.45 p. m. Return—
10.00,11.30 A m„ 3.00 *4.15, 6.45 p. in.
-Sl.VD.tYS-

-PORTABLE-

around
Wild confusion preparatory
to a grand sweeping out of all
goods remaining in our store.
us.

Cooking range.
FOjR

WOOD OR COAL.

It la the greatest triumph of the age,
and it stands to-day unrivalled.
The great sales of the GOLD CLARION
prove the fact that it is the

We

prise

more

CLARION to

com-

improvements than

MEN’S

rSk.

WOOD, BISHOP & GO,

of great

myll

__eod8m

dno.no ill.nnlulnn

until

SUITS

variety,

all grades, all styles and
from $5.00 up to $25.

prioes

Men’s Odd Pants at $1.00* $1.50, $2.00,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.

AND

BOYS

Call on or address E. E.
man sleeping cars.
CUKKIEK, New England Agent Southern l'aclflo
Co., 192 Washington St., Boston, Mass,

lanltf

coaly

.4s
1904*1914.

DUE 1*93.

....«»

City of Portland.Gs
DUE 1907.

City of Bath.Gs
DUE 1904.

City of Cleveland. Ohio,

...

City of Columbus, Ohio,

7s
5s

DUE 1901.

City of Toledo, Ohio,

4 l*2s

City of Toledo, Ohio,

4 l*2s

$2.50,

Maine Central K. K.5s
DUE 1*94.

Maine Central R. K.

CHILDRENS

SUITS

7s

HUE 1914.

Leeds and Farmington R. R.

Gs

DUE 1*90.

Denver City Cable Railway

Cold Gs

Cleveland City Cnble Railway

hold 5s

DUE 190*.
1909.

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00,

at

$10.00,

BOYS’
Boys’ Pants

$12.00 and $15.00.

PANTS.

LONG

at

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $0.00, $2.50,
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

CHILDREN’S
Knee Pants at

PANTS.

KNEE

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

8HIHT
In all colors at

WAISTS

913, 35, 50,

FURNISHING

Jyl3

1*0 Middle *1.,

1910.
1907.

Portland, Me.

Je22tfJ. P. WEBBER, Captain.

<*1

Delightful Sail 22 Miles Down Caseo Bay.

INVESTMENTS^

July"201891, the elegant new
BEGINNING,
steamers
CUEBKAGUK and MERRY-

CONKAG will leave Portland Pier dally as
follows, viz: For Long Island, 6.60, 9.00,
1U.30 a. III.; 2.00, 4.00, 6.00 p. m.
For
Little Chebeague Island, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.;
2.00, 4.00, 6.00 p. iii. For Hope Island and
Jenks, Great Chebeague Island, B.oo, 10.30
a. m.;
Fur Littlefield's,
2.00, 6.00, p. in.
Great Chebeague Island, 9.00 a. in; 2.00, 6.00 p.
in.
For South Uarpswell, 9.00,10.30 a. m.; 2.00,
6.00 p. m. Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 9.00 a. m.;
2.00,6.00 p. m.
KKT U BN lor Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
Leave Bailey’s
6.00,11.20 a.m.: 4.10 p. m.
Island, 6.10,10 66 a. m.; 3.66 p. in. Leave 8outn
Uarpswell 6.26,11.45, a. m.; 2.0 >, 4.35 p. in.
Leave Littlefield's, Great Chebeague, 6.60 a. m.;
2.26, 6.00 p. in. Leave Jenks’ and Ilope Islands,
7.06 a. in.; 12.10, 2.40, 6.16 p. m.
Leave

$100,000 Penobscot shore Line,
Knox dc Lincoln Railway, First
Mortgage 4’s ; stamped with
guarantee of the Maine Central

Railroad Company.
York Light dc Heat Company First Mortgage Hold tt’s.
$50,000 Portland dc Ogdensburg

65

and

98 cents.

GOODS.

50 dozen Seamless Hose at
II cents per pair.
Shits
at
37
1-2 cts., worth 50c.
Unlaundered White
Laundered White Shirts at 48 cents, worth 75 cts.
These Sprint; and Smuaicr Goods arc just ns good uud perfect
as ever and only sold at these ruinous PRICES to make

Mortgage

S’s ;

stumped

with guarantee of Mulne Central Railroad Company.
240 shares of Portland dc Ogdensburg stock.

Little Chebeavue. 7.20.
6.25 p. m. Leave Long

98

Exchange

Street.

THE

Gasco National Bank

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
One

Price, Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters
482

augie

and

Furnishens,

CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
diw

1834.

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.
Accounts ut Individuals, firms ind corporations
received on Uvorsble terms.

Interest allowed

on

time

deposits.

Stephen R. Small, Marshall R, Coding,
r”"—*-

t.Dl*

Week ol August 17th

THE

FITZCIBBON FAMILY
nud Comedy Company.

One

i

more

the lady swimmer,In
Special engagement ol

week ol

“IfyldU°nUU‘1"

3 °U

new

act*.

Miss Lilli* Beckwith, the Champion Child Swlnmur
only nine years of age.
Time f exhibition, (rum the steamer Spring, X.1K
trip every day; at the tank 11.00 a. in a 46 and
8,00 p.
m._augl7dlt»

EXCURSION
FOH TUI

—

—

Benefit«' ‘^Orphans
•

-TO-

LITTLE M1M\D iSLWh,
Wednesday, August 10.
There will be a great array ol amusements:
too Varda Dash. Thtawla, Base Ball,
Mack Bare, It...lag Ui,k Jaaa, Ac.
Ala. a S4.bc .( Haer Ball krtwcca Tvs lira.. Teams.
Tickets—Adults 50c, Children 35e; boats leave
regular time table ol Casco Bay Steamboat Co
aual3dlw

on

—h

NTKA31BKS.

ISLAND

V>OKTLAND ft BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
A
CO. Mamaaer Arraaiiaeak
Ou and
alter Monday. May 18th, Steamer Enterprise
leave
East Boothbay at 7.30 A m
will
lor
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring Island, BxHhbay and Squirrel Island. Every
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a m. for
Bound Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Bound
Pond at 7 A m. for Portland, touching
at
Boothbay and Hqulrrel Island.
Every Thursday will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 A
m. tor Pemaquld, touching at Squirrel Island.
Boothbay, Herring island, South Bristol and East
Boothbay. Every PrUay will leave Pemaquld at
7 A a lor Portland and above
landings.
Every Saturday will leave Portland lor East
Boothbay. touching at Squirrel Island. BoothNo
bay. Henring Island and South Bristol.
freight received after 7.45 a. m. ou day of
niyUdtfALPEKO BACH, Manager.

COMFORT POWDER.
A healthy, clear skin Is a great comfort to
any person.

A burning. Itching, scaly skin Is

Ph“b. 80CLK, Manager.

terrible

a

discomfort
To Insure the

and avoid the other,

one

use

Comfort Powder.
The minor Ills of life
bear.

oftea hardest to

are

For Instance:

Tender face after shaving.
A

persistent pimple Just where

you don’

want It
A soft corn that Is solt and Itches.

Itching,

when a

bandage

tight

or

garmsn

is removed.
A little

Itching

lurking under the

eczema

knee or the hollow of the arm.

Roughness

of the skin.

Smarting face from riding
Tender feet

In the wind.

Chafing.

For all the above,

use

Comfort Powder

and you will find ready relief.
One person In every ten wears a truss.

A

serious trouble Is the irritation of the spring

pad. To all who suffer. Comfort Powder

or

It relieves the
a

healthy

soreness

condition.

To Mothers: Comfort Powder Is
boon to Infants.

a

great

Relieving Instantly scald-

ing and chafing, and making healthy the skin
tnd firm,

it

never

ferments.

Comfort Powder does not drive the disease
in.

It Is

it is

cieauiy,

antidote to poisonous humors.

an

by the skin.

cuectuai

It Is

auu

mote

taken Into the stomach,

quicaiy aosoroeu

direct than medicine
as

It Is medicine ap-

plied directly to the seat of trouble.
MOLD BY ALL

THE

DUUttUIMTM.

COMFORT POWOER

E. S. SYKE8,

COMPANY,

Secretary.

IIAHTYOBD, CONN.

is

rlage*^^'reepor^vin^ge^.or l.fij pm^lKiat^arrlv-

C-Stv,

New

SBEI-SWOOD GAB0K1 OKRA BO(J$B.

■yni

eodtcormStit

SAMPLES BY MAIL.
Dry and Fancy Goods.

By Steamer Phantom.

PORTLAND, ML.,

Incorporated

12.20. -j.Ko

Will leave Portland Pier (or Mere Point and all
landings, week days, at 9.65 a. in. Keturning,
leave Mere Point lor all landings at 1.20 p. m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays will leave
Mere Point (or Portland and all landings at 6 a.
m. Keturning, leave Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 4.60 p. m. lor Mere Point.
TIME TABLE YOU IS21
Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTOM will
leave Freeport 6.40 a. ra„ 2.00 p. m., Wolfs Point
6.60 a. in., 2.05 p. m.. Great Chebeague 7.15 a. m
2.30 p. in., Littlejohns’ Island 7.26 a.
2 36 d
m„ Cousins Island 7.30 a m., 2.40 p.m., Falmouth
Foreslde 7.68 a. m., 3.00 p. in., arrive at Portland
8.40 a. m., 3.60 p. in.
Keturning, leave Portland Pier 9.66 a. lu., 4 60
P. m., Falmouth Foreslde 10.25 a. hl, 6.20 p m.,
Cousins Island 10.60 a. in., 6.60 p. m.. Llttlelohns
Island 11.00 a. m., 6.56 p.m., Great Chebeague
11.10 a. m„ 6.06 p. ni., Wolfs Point 11.36 a. in.,
6.36 p.m., arrive at Freeport 11.40 a.m., 6.40 p. m.
Fare to South Freeport, Including a drive or live
miles, making an excursion of 38 miles for 31.00
the round ttlp.
for FreePassengers taking the 9.66 a. m. boat Kast.
port will arrive In time for trains going trains
can
in.
a.
all
West
by
Passengers coming

Oi>'-

New Bongs.

Take Casco Bay steamers foot of Custom House
Vharf. Reserved seats for sa e at Stock bridge's
'are tor tbe round trip with admittance to the
aul7dtf
theatre, 36 cents. Children hall price.

NEW EXCURSION ROUTE!

room for uur FALL AND WINTER STOCK.

One Round Trip Island Ticket given to each
customer purchasing the amount of $2.00, Two
Dollars worth or upwards at any one time.

m

Island, 6.20, 7.40, a. in.
6.3op. m.
Arrive Portland, 6.60,8.16 a, in.; l.CO, 8.40,
6.30, 6.00 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For llarpswell and Intermediate landings,
10.00 a. III.: 2.00 p. m.
KKTCKN. Leave llarpswell lor Portland,calling at intermediate landtags at 11.46 a. m.; 4.00
p.m. Arrive Portland, 1.30,6.30 p. m.
Sailing excursions 22 miles down the bay every
alternoon on the 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. trips. Tickets only 60 cents. Sundays, to llarpswell and return only 36 cents. Other landings 26 cents.
ISAIAH 1'AN IK US,
Jy20dtl
General Manager.

1?G__dtl

—

a.

12.36, 3.10, 6.00,

FRED E. RICHARDS & CO.,

New Music.

and restores the skin to

SWAN & BARBETT, Bankers,

DUE

DUE

acts,

Elay Every Wee*.

ON

Gs

5s

Laughable Comedy In 3

is a friend Indeed.

Kansas City, Kansas, Water Co.

1*99.

In the
entitled

Afternoon

Diamond bland Transportation Co.

Gs

Cenerul

$2.00.

ManakO'.

LaUraoge Light and Water Co.

DUE

Calais Water Co.

$25,000

50c, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
and

jeSO-ltfGeneral

Gs

This Week, Commencing August 17,
and Evening appearing

ivery

12.46, 2.66, 4.00, 6.00,

and after MONDAY, June 22d, steamer
1818 will leave
Burahans’a
Wharf
for Great Diamond Island, dally, Sundays excepted, at 6.00, 6.60,7.46,10.00 aon., 12.15,2.16,
4.20, 6.16, 6.10 p. m.; returning, leavo C'aaca
Wharf at 6.25, 7.20, 8.16, 10.30 a. m„ 1.26,
2.46, 4.46. 6.46, 6.30 p. m.; arrangements for
evening sailing parties can be made on board.

Portland Water Co.
DUE 1900.

nnnnn.n

Semi-Monthly Parties, Personally conducted,
combining comfort, low rates, quick time, Pull-

DUE

City of Portland.Gs

DUE

$8.00,

said subpoena be served upon said respondent,
together with an attested copy of the within b|^
and the order of Court thereon, thirty days at
least before said first Tuesday of September,
1891, and that an abstract of this bill and a copy
of order of Court be printed In the Boston Daily
Advertiser, a newspaper published iu Boston,
Massachusetts, and also In tbe Portland Daily
Press, a newspaper published in Portland, Maine,
once a week for three successive weeks, the last
publication to be at least one week before said
first Tuesday of September, 1891, that said corporatlon may then and there appear and also, that
all other persons Interested, whether as creditors
of said corporation or otherwise, may then and
tnere appear and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of complainant should not be
TUOS. H. HASKELL,
granted.
Associated Justice.
A true abstract of bill In equity and copy of
order of court.
B. C. STONE, Clerk.
Attest:
auglldlaw3wTu
[l. s.]

City ol Portland

I. m.,

For Trefethen's Landing, Peaks Island, *7.00,
8.00, 9.30,10.30 a. m., 12.16, 2.00, >3.16, 4.20,
6.16,6.10, *7.30p.m. Return-*8.00,9.10,10.60,
11.60 a. m., 1.20, 3.20, >4.36, 6.26, 6.30, 6.36,
•8.35 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing. Peaks Island, *7.00,
8.00. 9.30.10.30,a. m., 12.16, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,
6.16. 6-10, *7.30 p. m. Return—»7.55. 9.05. 10.46,
11.45 a. m., 1.16, 3.16, *4.30, 6.20, 6.40, *8.30
p. m.
For Little Diamond Island, *7.00,8.00, 9.30,
10.30 a. m,, 12.16, 2.00, *3,15, :4.20, 6.16,6.10,
•7.30 p.m. Return—*8.16, 9.26, 11.06 a. in.,
12.06, 1,30, 3.35, *4.60, 5.35, 6.60, >8.46 p. m.
For Great Diamond Island, *7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
10.30 a. m, 12.16,2.00, *3.15, 4.20,6.15,6.10,
•7.30 p. m. Return—*8.10, 9.20,11.00 a. m., 1.26,
3.30, *4.45, 6.30, 6.46, *3.40 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, at *7.00,
8.00, 9.30,10.30 a. m., 12.15, *1.30, 2.00, *3.15,
4.20.5.15, *7.30 p.m. Return—*7.40,8.60,10.20,
11.20 a. m., 1.06, *2.16, 2.60, *4.05, 6.16, 6.15,
•8.20 p. m.
For Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.30,
10.30a. m., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.15 p. in. Return
—10.30,11.30 a. m., 3.00. *4.16,6.05, 6.06 p. m.
•Nut run lu stormy or foggy weather.
U W. X. UODINU,

DUE 1*99.

PANTS, PANTS, PANTS.

STATE OF MAINE.
in Equity.
Cumberland, bs.
To the Supreme JFudioial Court.
/-JEORUE M. MOORE, of Portland, In the
*7 County of Cumberland, complains agaiust
the Lakeside Press, a corporation existing under
the laws of the State of Maine, and says :—
First:—That the stockholders of said corporatlon have by vote authorized the President to file
a bill Inequity lor the dlssoluion of the corporatlon and tne appointment of a receiver to wind up
Its affairs.
Second—That be is the president of said cor-

8.16, 9.16,11.20
0.40,7.60 p. m.

DUE 1919.

FOR SALE BY-

A. R. ALEXANDER
22 Monument Square, Portland, Maine.

!

We offer, subject to sale,

Ma.uaum

ieCALLlM’S SEW MB COMEDY C0„

Island at 8.0J. 9.00. 1100 Am..
3.45.12.15, 2.15, 4.45, 0.10, 7.30 p. w. Return—

DUE 1*93.

Sold by wide-awake Stove Dealers. If not for sole
in your locality, send to
the makers, who will

Range. Manufactured and for sale by

Investments

PAVILION THEATRE,
Peaks Island.

Por Cushing’s

DUE 1*97.

any other make.
Made in every variety and style
wanted, by skilful mechanics,
from the best materials.

inform you how to purchase this celebrated

CLINTON A.
mchMilllTreasurer.

City of Portland

Most Successful and Most Popular
Range in the Market.
warrant the

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 8.00,
9.00.10.00,*10.30,11.00 A m., 12.16, 2.16,11.00,
•3.15, 3.45. 4.46, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. Return-8 30,
9.30, 10.30, *11.00, 11.30 a. m., 12.35, 2.40,
2.46, *3.46, 4.16. 5.16, 6.30, *7.00, 8.00 p. m.

Hall Mowing Machine Company.
Prices and profits tottering and tumbling all
WOODBURY,

O’CLOCK.

ionpon.__imdtf

9.27),

plans >«> uuy investor who
will < all ut our factory, 37 Com*
inertial Street, Portland, or to
furnish like information by mall
to any who prefer to make Inquiries iu that way.

our

Isiana.
3

Ihtft.

GiSCO OAT STEAMBOAT CO.

The company Is the owner of
patents which are couceded to be
of the greatest value, and which
many expert machinists predict
evoluttonlze the manufacwill
The company
ture of mowers.
has already more orders than it
can fill the present year, and una
future of
has
questionably
nPAkikPrllW.

VOK

STEAMER “ALICE”
Will leave the west side of Portland Pier, Portland, for Mackworth’s Island, Waite's Landing,
Madokawando, and Town Landings, Falmouth,
at 7.00 aud 10.00 a. m., 3.00 and 6.16 p. m.
For Cousin’s Island, Yarmouth Foreslde and
Yarinoutbvllle, at 7.00 a m. and 3.00 p. m.
Returning will leave Town Landing. Falmouth,
for Portland, at 6.00 and 8.66 A m. 1.00 aud 5.00
p. m.
Leave Madokawando at 6.06 and 9.00 A m„
1.06 and 6.06 p. m.
Leave Walters Landing at 6.16 and 910 a m.,
1.15 and 6.16 p. m.
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 6.26 and 9.20 A
in., 1.26 and 6.26 p. m.
L-.ive Bucknam’s Point, Yarmouth Foreslde, at
8.30 a m. and A SO p. m.
Leave Cousin’s Island at 8.86 A m. and 4.86 p. m.
< irrlagea will leave tbe Royal River
House,
Yar.uoutbvillo, at 7.46 a m. aud 3.45 p. 12. connection wltn the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde.
Special arrangements for Excursions can be
made with the Captain on board the Steamer.
ALBERT H. WAITE,
]ly22dtlGeneral Manager.

.Uvwing Machine Company offer for sale $50,000 of
The Chapman
preferred stock
Bataking Company of this city
this stock

T4BLK

COW BOYS!

AFTERNOON^AT

STEAMBOATCOMPANY.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE

dend.

PROSPECT.

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO.

Prop’s,

_a

—

Take Casco Bay Steamers trom Custom House
(Vharf; be Mire that your ticket has a Wild Wsst

je!9dtfAgent.Manager.

Kuril More Probable.

oTPAmflAnnl

IMPROVESD
Hy their use tbemost difficult forms ot HERNIA

C'a.iea,

Week Days -(or Jones’ Landing, Peaks Island, 8.00, 7.00, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30. 11.30 a m.,
1.16, 2.16, 3.30, 4.46, 6.10, 7.30,8 31), *9.30 p.m.;
return for Portland, leave Peaks, 6 2>, 7.26, 8.65
9.66, 10.66, 11.66, A m„ 1.40, 2.40, 3.66, 6.10,
0.36, 8.00. *9.00, 10.16 p. m.
SUKDAYS-for Jones’ Landing, Peaks Island,
9.00,10.00,11.00, 12.00 Am., 1.00, 2.00, 3.00,
6.00, 6.10 p. ra.: returning for Portland, leave
Peaks, 9.26,10.26, 11.26 A in., 12.26, 1.26, 2.26,
3.25, 6.25, 6.36 p. m.
•
•Not rnn stormy or foggy nights.
JOHN B. GRIFFIN,
0. U. KNOWLTON,

GUARANTEED.

6 PER CENT

EVER.

on

,

Spring
lows, viz:

roll

iniileli.

3XT^=—

that subpoena issue to the respon-

Druggists.

eod&wly

pay

aear

il.OO.

TO INVESTORS.

guarantees upon

AN

ORDERED,
dent, Lakeside Press, to appear at tbe BuJudicial Court, City Building, Portland,

on
County
day of June, A. D. 1891, commissioners to receive
and examine claims of creditors against tbe estate
of Francis I.. Ward, late of Baldwin, In said
County of Cumberland, deceased, represented In
solvent, hereby give notice that six montbs from
the date of said appointment are allowed to said
creditors in which to present and prove tbelr
claims, and that they will be In session at tbe
following place and times for the purpose of receiving tne same, viz.: At tbe store of Uankln &
Hanson, in Hiram, iu the County of Oxford, on
Saturday, tbe twenty-ninth day of August, A. 1).
1891, on Saturday, the thlrty-hrst day of October,
A. D. 3891, aDd on Saturday, the twentli-slxtb
day of December, A. I). 1891, at one o'clock In
the afternoon of eacb of said days.
ROSCOE G. GREENE,)
DANIEL W. PIERCE,! commissioners.
Dated 25th day of July A, D. 1891. w3w32»

PROTCDENOB. R. I
ap*6

will

to

GEO. O.

undersigned having been appointed by Sreme
tbe first Tuesday of September, A. D.
lalne.
the Hon. HenryC. Peabody, Judgeof Probate,
THE
tbe sixteenth
1891, at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, and that
of Cumberland,
(or tbe

PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF

Price 25c. and

Iceiituyurd

6 cents
Borders

Pier,
U.
I.

Tbe only line running In connection with Green
wood Garden and issuing round trip tickets to
Peaks Island with admission to Garden 26c,
children 16c, and 17-rl«le commutation tickets,
good on steamer or admission to Garden, only

1‘rofitablo and VYhoro You Can
See It.

1 oeuuu roll

...

.....

Asa UKB

MUGGS.

(Jreenwood (Tardea Steamboat Line.

AT COST,

*

M.W&Ftf

Press.

I'oniuiissioueiV Notice.

One of the Best Medicines Ever
Invented for

IN CASES OF PAIN AND INFLAMMATION.
This excellent compound is achieving the most
signal triumphs, astonishing many who have occasion to use It by the certainty with which it relieves
them of their sufferings, both externally and lnlernrUy. It Is safe and certain in its action.
For Burns, Poisoning, Erysipelas, Inflammation
o/ the Eyes or Bowels, Earache, Deafness, Rheumatism, Pains in Side, Back or Shoulders, Piles,
Store Throat, Croup or Bronchitis.

GOODS

Colesworthy Book Store, 92 Exchange St.

1891

Cumberland, hs. Supreme Judicial Court.
Ia Kqaity, Oeorge Id. lUoure u, Lakeside

eodSwly

apl6

per

_atl

INTEREST

OF

—

tew Scenery.

---

Commencing

STAVE OF MAINE.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.*

-—

u

WILD WEST
Capt. Nettie Littell

smnmis

isi.Avu

on

75c.

f. J. McCALLUM,

Drpo.ii.,

CBAS. L. MAKSTON,
Secretary.
K.MAWtl

I

J«l»

Middle and Exchange Sts.

( or.

Company,

Sixth—For a citation to the Lakeside Press to
show cause, furthwltb, why a temporary receiver
should not be appointed.
Seventh—For such further relief as he may be
entitled to receive.

Druggists.

SELDEN CONNOR,
President.

Woodbury&Moulton

<u

ea

ACCOUNTS ot FIRMS and INDIVIDUALS SOLICITED

#

1000, aunuafly.

These results show that the value of Nutrition
as found In Murdock’s Liqull Food in preventing
relapse after operations, as it Is as great as In
curing all classes of disease, as it makes new
blood faster than all food preparations known,
and new blood will cleanse the system of disease,
as well as heal the wounds after operations.

anil Loan Institution.

Fraaa P.rllaud

Congress Street, Portland, Me.

Sr'ces 25c, 60c,

EVERY

Ialcre.1 Paid

hand other
1-2

Powerful Effect.
Fine Scenorjr.

Long

IWKHTNENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

Trust Funds.

4

The Two Sisters!

ilroBg last,

AT

Capital $100,000.

Bonds.

the Investment from
cent to G per cen*.

The women or Massachusetts die, 2t),
New York 32. Pennsylvania 30, to the

pointed.

•Rutiles.

<ltl

Due 1027 coupon or registered
at the option of the purchaser.
We recommend these bonds for

on

Mat.— MAT.-Ssl.

COMPANY OF

Tin? Hall

tion.
Third—For an order of notice by publication.
Fourth—For tbe appointment of a trustee or
receiver.
Fifth—For the appointment of a temporary receiver, until a permanent receiver can be ap-

aiming,

53 Exchange Street,
'.VIASATE.
POKTI.AND,

Transacts adeneral Banking Business.
Deposits received subject to check.

have

Opening. Regular Seisoo.

Grand

■HI. and SAT. KVS., AUtf. 81 and 88.

dtt

HOME INVESTMENT.
A Trust
Portland Water
4 Per Cent.

!

BOOKS CHEAPER

XI_A

_

in email or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.

BANKEIRS.

We ulso

GOLI> WALL P.tPLUS.
lire bcaulie*.
K

Capital

our

Jlyl

i'UK3____

G. E. Lothrop, Lessee and Manager.

leuman Thompson and George Kyer’s successful
Emotional Drams,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Mortgage 6s. Duo 1910-

First

RICHARDS. President,
W. W. MASON,
Deposits in

high grade securities yielding

They

Third—That said corporation Is insolvent and
tbat a trustee or receiver should be appolated to
collect Its assets and make distribution thereof,
under tne direction of the court.
Fourth—That said corporation has uncompleted
contracts oo Land which can be carried forward
to completion only by a receiver.
Wherefore, complainant prays:—
First—For process against said corporation.

from Folly, Vice, Ignorance^Excesss^r
Resulting
tnd
Overtaxation,
the victim

Company,

way

COMPANY

We have on sale the very best make of these goods, imported by Arnold, Constable & Co., New York ; every yard is
guaranteed to give satisfaction; for durability and finish
they are far superior to any other make.

........

The last 382 operations were made
with only one death, and consisted ot

PORTLAND THEATRE

Johnstown Passenger ltail-

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

KoomPaper
Wide Borders,
GUt Kttom Paper,

prove tile value of Nutrition astound In Murdock’s Liquid Food.
The last 1000 operations
were made with a loss of 5 deaths.

PORTLAND NATIONAL M,

NORTHERN BANNING COMPANY,

ALL

This building was formerly the Free 8urglcal
Hospital for Women, and supported by the Murdock Liquid Pood Company, Boston (now their
works). Over 3000 women were treated ln six
years at a cost of $1.00 a day, including operari/vna_vuhleli nrrmlri ammint
avap
• 11 A Ann_Va

A Ml'NIC .UK NT*

Woe President,
C. 6. ALLEN Cashier

MOTHERS
Realise the great loss of their children
when young from disease, or lack of vitality. and many timea it comes from
carelessness of the attending nurse. Be
It inherited, climate, or disease developed from carelessness, there is relief
and life is saved by the me of

HIUNITAL.

FREO E.

-FOB BALE BY-

poration.

for Work, Business, the Slurried or Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful nretenders. Possess this great
work. It contains 800 pages, royal 8vo. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only $1.00 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Ulustmtive Prospectus Free, If von apply now. The
author, Wm. H. Parker, M. P., redistinguished
ceived ths GOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from the National Medical Association for
on NERVOUS
and
™\rE£??J1JS8SAY
PH
YHIC-AJ/DEBILxT Y.Dr. Parker and a corps
of Assistant Physicians
may be consulted, conflby mail or in person, at the office of
im.n
THE PEABODY MEDICAL
INSTITUTE,
?lp. 4 Bulflnch St., Boston, Maas., to whom all
jrders for books or letters for advice should ba
directed as above.

August 17th.

opesning op nejw

partnership Heretofore existing under llie
firm name of E. F. Goff & Co., provision
dealers. Is tilts day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will be continued ln the future by
E. F. Goff.
IRA F. hIBBBTTS,
ELIAS F. GOFF.

tOJOU.

presented for allowance by Edward
Duddy, Trustee.
BETSEY 0. HOBSON, late of Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by HarrirtN.
Hobson, Administratrix.
CYRUS WOODMAN, KT ALS. minor children

LINIMENT

■'IIUNCUL.

(^PARTNERSHIP.

law-firm of gymonds & Libby. Is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner
will attend to closing the affairs of the late fUm,
Mr. HymoDds, at his office in the Canal Bank
Building or Mr. Libby at the old office of the firm
ln FlrstfNat Ional Bank

Account

4ATODYHt

MIM€BLLlNBOI7».

Portland. July 30,1891.augldtf

TO CONTRACTORS.

wonder that you
Kickapoo Indian

had haken bands
with all and seemed about to step to the
ground, the driver would sinut to his animals and the car would speed < n to make up
for lost time. Gradually the il ivt rs became
more Impatient, and they w- uld not wait
for the senor to be safely off heloie starting
up. As a result the long ceremoud began to

__

7th.^T3'

a

senor

involve the danger that the senor would bo
thrown into the mud by the premature starting of the car. So the old custom became
uncomfortable, and then obsolete, so far as
the street cars were concerned. Still more
marked was the influence of the cars upon
still another cherished custom of the Portugese. The women of Rio Janeiro, as of all
Latin American cities, were very rigidly
guarded and enjoyed few such liberties of
going about, as American women do.
But when the nicely upholstered cars began
to run there was a great ferment in society.
The ladies wished to ride in them; and gradually one and then another ventured out.
Soon riding on the cars became the thing for
the beauty of iRlo. The effect was marvellous Getting out Into the air and the taking
of the exercise had an appreciable effect
upon the health of the women. They became
more beautiful. Moreover, their presence
on the cars was an attraction to the young
men.
Finally it Is said that the marriage
rate increased peicepttbly; and the people
of Rio became healthier, happier and more
numerous, all on account of Mr. Shannon’s
American street railway. Soon the] governtcent noticed tne prosperity or tills road, and
of the other roads that bad followed It; and
decided to levy a tax amounting to about a
cent of our money, on every passenger. The
other companies collected the extra cent out
of every passenger as the fare was paid; but
Hr. Shannon and bis associates, with true
American perspicacity, concluded that it
would be better for them to forego a portion
of their profits, keep fares at Hie old rate,
and assume the payment of the tax on each
passenger carried. The government did not
appaove this. They said their tax was not
taking effect on the people. Col. Shannon
asked them wbat they cared for this so long
as they got the
money. But they were not
satisfied, and only ceased their complaints
when the Americans declared that
they were
a foreign
company and could not legally he
made collectors of
a Brazilian tax.
This
an<l they were not
a*.**8 effectlTe>
But lhe companies that
had coil

August

OONANT, Chairman,
Uty

DISSOLUTION

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Qualifications
Shannon, who Las been

Meanwhile the driver, impatiently
his horses or mules, would cry In

Commissioner of

reserve the right
£r®e,t8 °®o®- The committee
All proposals should be
enrtnr«?>eaSy all,blds.
tor PavtngCommerclal street,
anrt%Sr^VPJ<lp08aJ8
and directed to
F. O.

Col. Shannon’s

Col. Richard C.
appointed United States Minister in Central
America, obtained his experience of Latin
American peoples In a very pleasant and
profitable way. He was one of the pioneers
in the development of the street railway system of Rio De Janeiro, and for some time
President of the Botanic Qardens Railway
Company of that city, while previously he
had been Secretary of the United States
Legation and Charge D’Affalres. The introduction of a street railway into Rio De
Janeiro was an enterprise requiring considerable courage on the part of the promoters,
although In the end it proved very profitable.
The circumstances attending the
beginnings
of the enterprise were highly Interesting and
often humorous. The Americans began operations by buying up an old concession that
had been granted but never
Improved.
When they began locating their right of way
there was a stir among the conservative
Dons. The ablest native engineers were
consulted, and those worthies declared that
street cars never could be made to go In
some of the narrow streets of Rio De Janeiro, and that the turning of corners would be
Impossible. For the cars were eighteen feet
long, the wheels would be a( each end, and
therefore It would be an Impossibility for
sue* vehicles to turn the sharp corners in
the narrow streets.
This reasoning was
sound, supposing the premises to be correct.
But the Americans finally managed t)explain that the wheels of an American horse
car were put near together under the middle
of the car, thus allowing an easy swing
around the sharpest corner. The wise men
of Rio were considerably surprised at 6uch a
device, and doubtlngly withdrew their objections. When the railroad was put in operation, it had an amusing effect upon customs and manners in the city. Like all the
peoples of the Spanish Peninsula the Portuof Brazil are very ceremonious
guese
affecting an ancient statlelness of manner.
When a Portuguese senor enters a
room he always bows ceremoniously and
shakes hands with each person, whether he
may be acauatated or not. Again when be
leaves, even if be have not gpmalned more
than two minutes, he goes the rounds, shaking hands and bowing. When the street cars
were introduced, this custom was found to
be fraught with difficulties. The ceremonious old senor would signal the car to stop,
and when It had stopped would begin his
ceremonious round ef the car, bowing aud
shaking hands with each of the passengers.

wwl** by the
sidewalks and
17tb day 01 August
street,
t?vlng Commercial
MmJUon street to Widgery’s
J'arda' more or less
Wl“ b® Iu,,’isbed and

ncxt*at’4 S JnM°fDday-th,®
Norther!, sink' rlor
WharfTaStS: f„om
The ’<'’inT,i lu„a,r®

of

gor despatch reviving the absurd and utterly
untrue story that Congressman Boutelle Injured the lumber business of Bangor by his
vote for Chicago as the site of the World’s
Fair; and coupling with this exploded false-

TO' NTRAGTORS.

NOTICE

or

Alabama to fight it out with the heresy. He
Is one of the few heroic figures In the Southern States where the Alliance has made
and proposes to stand

COPAKTMiBgHIP NOTICES.

PORTLANdT

8t?fieu>flnm^n8 £5? be 8een at

and big beard, replied hastily. “I don’t
know about that. When X was In the army
1 told a msn to go and he went, or to come
and became; but lam not in the army
now.” Col. Oates has not realized this fact,
that be Is no longer in the army. Two oX
the counties In bis district have called on
him to resign on account of hls anti-AUl&nce
doctrines, but he refuses, and Is going to

uouunaj.

AUVEHTISKmENTB.

CITY OF

appointment.

under If. It will never
or
it
go over
do to compromise with It." To which the
nervous little Qeneral with a sharp voice

duty,

CITY

—————

v

——uaa»

rial crises. Col. Shannon’s experience with
South American peoples will be ot great
assistance to him at his new post, which Is
just now one ot the most Important in the
diplomatic service ot the government. For
American capital Is now embarked on the
great enterprise ot digging the Nicaragua
canal, one ot the greatest undertakings ot
the day. It Is important to have an American minister on the ground who understands
the people, and can be an aid, not an embarrassment to the great work, These consid;
eratlons had great weight In determining

Mirlctly

Onv

frke.

Write to us. stating the articles you wish 10 boy,
rnd we will send you dumpies by mall, l'"*. wl*"
width ol goodsand price per yard muraed oo esen.
Printed Circular o(tn(orniatlou seut with dam-

pies.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT
rURTLAMIL ML.

atl

IA tiniH-!lA*,"J0 sell the Pluless Clolhet
fl Ail ILIA Line; tile only line ever invented
hat holds the clothes without pins; a perfect sueess; patent receulty Issued; .old only l,v uirents
u whom the exclusive right to given
jo* receipt
f Bo cams we will *eud a sample
lie p.
,lso circulars; price list aud terms to a
rents- seure your
territory at once. Address The i»t-.
»»
Worcester, Mass.

ivr™^-’"'

l*«i5.

apllSAWlyr

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.

THE SPEECH OP EISA BEAN.

Story of

The
BY B. W. YOBS.

who
There i» people on town meetli* d»Y»
think they make a show,
think
W’en they squirt their popgun wjidom,
the sea will overflow;
no other
naturwhas
tired
W’tle they’re spoutln
work to do,
stan s still
An they think the solar system* Je#t
till they are through.
f
....

I’m a thinker, but no speaken Th«kv® 8°*

moro

brain than lung,
,
but Ir Jest
An my intellect works splendid,
can't use my tongue;
«.
brain in
If tho woof thought thet bums* my
sloh a wild commotion
Could bust In flames of elerkunoeUt might lgnlte the ocean.
..

But I'm frightened In a crowd of three, an
cant speak for my life,
(An sometimes in a crowd of two w’en one of
’em’s my wife)
So in town meetln farther day w'en thomodor-

said,

a tor

"We’ll llssen now to Ezra Bean," I thought
thet I’d drop dekdl
W’en I got up the hall spun roun, I thought
’twould never atop.
With the root upon the bottom an the basement on the top;
My tongue was Jest baked In my throat, dry as
a baker's bun.
Dry as a cured codflsh w’en It's hangln In tho
sun.

The question was, “Shall Pokumvllle construct
another pound
To put In breachy cattle who persist In pokin
ruuuur

An I wished the pesky pound was built an
securely tied,
With a brass ring through my nostrils
fastened up Inside.
But I managed to got started

an

my

me
an

words be-

gun to flow
Like molasses In cold

weather, thick at first an
awful slow:
But the fire of speech grew heated, an I opened
up my face,
An a tide of gurglln sweetness seemed to overflow the place.
An my voice grow sweet as musio tomblin
downward from tho skies
From the gangs of angels flddlln In the streets
0 f paradise;
I knew the universe stretched out until the
crack uv doom
But I kept cryin In my soul, "More room! more
roomJ more rooml"
Afraldl Afraid of nothinl For I felt the whole
machine
Ot the infinite creation jest revolved roun Ezra

Bean,
A round tent

swayed
An I

My

was
an

the sky above thet reeled

an

bent.

the big center pole thet jest held up
the tent.

was

swung roun like windmills an completely filled the place,
W’en they waved they made a vacuum on tho
fartherest shores of space;
My elerkunce splashed on the worl In overarms

powerln

waves

Demosthernes and Sissero flopped over in their

graves!
W'y all my blessed audience thought the day
er

doom had come,

My wild

eyes

squlrtln llghtln struck the hull

town meetln dumb!
All natux’ Jest slopped over with a musio wash
of sound—
An nsz’ week the town of Pokumvllle possessed another jwgndt
Vankee Blade.
An Idea for a Social

Patty.

[Christian Union.]
We had what we called a library party, where every young lady dressed in
some costume that suggests the title of a
book. There were a librarian and pages
to wait upon the readers. Each gentleman came to the librarian and obtained
a “reader's card,” which had his name
written across the top.
When a gentleman drew a book—in
other words, a young lady—the librarian
wrote her name on his card, and in the
course of the five minutes during which
he was allowed to keep a book out he
must guess from her costume the titlo of
the book she represented, and write that
title opposite her name on his card.
When the hour for closing the library
came the cards were taken in and compared, and the one who had guessed the
largest number of books correctly received a prize. It is much easier than at
first it would seem to prepare the costumes.

I would suggest some for illustration,
but that would reveal the secret, which,
of course, must be kept from the gentlemen who are likely to take part.
This is
a splendid device for getting people acquainted, because the librarian may give
any book that happens to be in to the
gentleman who is calling for one
Bow Less.
[Hall’s Journal o[ Health ]
Mothers, in training their little ones to
walk, seem never to think of how bones
grow; that the bones in a child’s legs are
soft, half cartilaginous and that it is an
pjwv

thincr to ViahA tVipm

Hatiaa

need of being careful about having their
children walk too soon, or of keeping
them on their feet too long when they
are first learning to walk.
The senseless
condnct of many parents in urging their
children to walk prematurely is productive of lasting injury.
Long before soft bones ought to have
any strain put upon them, you will see
these poor infants made to stand, and
even to walk, and by the time they are
fourteen or sixteen months old their little
legs have been bent very considerably.
Pitiful and permanent deformities produced in this way are seen on every
hand.
Under a year let the child creep, but
do let it walk, seldom, indeed, et&nd, and
then only for a moment; and from a year
to eighteen or twenty months do not
encourage it to wulk much, still less to
set it un on its feet to make it walk.

THE PRESS.
Hay be obtained at the Periodical Depots
<*.

Servant Girl who Always Kept her Word.
a

N
Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station: Margins
»d
Exchange St.j Chisholm Bros.’, Union De
Pot; Hodgson, 9«Vk Portland St.; John Cox, 6«0
Congressst.; Jewett,604 Congress St.; Peter
Son, 2 Exchange St.; Goold. corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.: Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; A. G
Todd A Co, Commercial, corner Park; Dow 248
Congress Bt.; Whitehall, 188 Congress St.;
Beardsworth, 87 India St.; Da Silva, 221 Spring
St.; Perry, Cor. India and Commercial Sts.,
Ersklne, 43 Middle St; 8. Hamilton, 946 Conand
gress St.; E. End News Co., 286 Congress St., out
of Chisuolm Bros, agents on all trains runulng
ot the city.
Auburn, Ha k> IIA Reynolds.
Bath. .1. O. Shaw.
Bethel, Frank A. Leach.
Blddetord, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House
Brunswick, B. 1.. Dennison.
Cumberland Mitts, H. G. Starr.
Damariscotta, K. W. Dunbar.
Peering, 8. S. Morrell.
Freeport, W. A, Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, H. C. White A Co.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Go.
Boulton, F. L. Cook.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendenniug.
Limerick, S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls, Merrill A Denning.
8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Norway,
Old Orchard, Geo. R. Fogg,
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Peaks Islaud—Brackett Bros.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R.H. Burnham A A,
J, Huston.
Baccarappa, W. B. Bootliby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick A Co., Win. Slackpole.
So. Parts, A. M. Gerry.
Skowhegau—Btxby A Buck.
Thomaston, K. Walsh.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vtnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, 0. H. Hayes.

tNew York Times.]
"Tsshoagood faithful girl?” asked the

woman.

“iswered the man, "you
till I call my wife. This businessjust wait
is Bort
more’n in mine. I'll
youand 8he can talk
the matter over.”

0fnnvber5departra?nt
fd°WD’

stepped out into the hall
tnjwltfarlal
ted’
Marial"

nwu

hat a the matte? now?”
answered
back a woman’s voice.
Maria, you just come down and
Mil v“is lady what
you know about Julia,
bhe wants to know if Julia is faithful."
Down came Maria so quickly that it

11®ay»

seemed as

though she must have slid down
the balustrade. But, of course, she hadn’t;
She

too old for that, sixty years old if
she was a day. She Jumped into the middle of things, as the old Romans used to
say, straight off.
"Faithfull Weil, there isn’t no faithfuller house girl in Brooklyn.” That is
the way that she began.
“And it wasn’t her fault that she left
here, neither; I’m bound to say that,” continued Maria. “It was all my fault, every
bit of it, and I know you’ll Bay so when
you hear the story. But then perhaps you
dou’t care to hear the story. Maybe you
aro in an awful hurry to get home.”
“Oh, no,” answered the caller. “I should
like very much to hear the story. I’m sure
that it will interest me.”
“All right,” said Maria, apparently
very
much pleased, “I’ll tell you the whole
business. It’s a cat story. I’m a cat
hater,
I am. I didn’t use to be, but of late
years
we’ve had so many of ’em out in our back
yard that I’ve been forced to hate ’em and
to make war on ’em. I reckon I’ve killed
a hundred cats inside of a
year, haven’t I,
was

ot

WoodfordsJI. A. Leighton.

Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.
W

IT AND WISDOM.

“Well, yes, I should think bo, Maria, all
that," answered the man. “You’re some
on cat killing, Maria, they’s no use
sayin

Maps.

[Youlh’s Companion.)
A correspondent writes that a young
lady, whose sweetheart was in the Confederate army, received from him a letter
that had been smuggled through the
lines, for he had been taken a prisoner
and sent to Tennessee.
After reading the letter she went to the
house of a neighbor and asked to see a
map. After a long search she said she
could not find the place where Mr.
W-was.
“Where is it, do you say, Mollie?”
asked her friend.
“Duranceville,” replied Mollie, after
looking again at the letter.
Her friend and she still diligently
searched the map, but no such place
could be found. At last they persuaded
her to show them that part of the letter.
It read thus:
“T

to be

am

..1U

tn

exchanged and
Hypocrisy

1-a

l_

to return home."
or

Fact.

[Popular Science Monthly.]
In tlie case of patriotism it is doubtless
true that exaggerated statements of the
virtues and greatness of the past do little harm and often good, but it is rather
far fetched to endeavor to clrfSs Buch exaggerations as hypocrisy. The hypocrite
is not anxious to exalt others, but himself; even if, in exalting himself, be,pulls
down others. But, waiving this confusion of terms, does any one suppose
that myth is more elevating to a people
than sober historical fact? If it were
true we had better find some
way of
suppressing future Orotes. Bancrofts
and Motleys.

Why She Succeeds.
"1 can't understand why she is so much
cleverer than I,” said a woman of another, her rival in society and her superior in tact. "Easy enough to understand,” said her husband—it is only hus-

bands who dare to say disagreeable
things—"You, like other women, say to
men? ‘Oh, I know you,’ but she leaves
them with the impression that they have
deceived her. That belief is so comforting to a man.”—New York Recorder.
iThe Father of the Constitution.
[Chicago Tribune.]

generally known that James
Madison was called the father of the
it Is not

Constitution because he was tho author
of the resolution presented to the Virginia legislature leading to the invitation
to the thirteen states to send delegates to
a convention to form a more perfect
Union which resulted in the meeting of
the constitutional convention, in the deliberations of which Madison took part.

Grimley-What

is it occasions that pitcoast this morning?
Pennypun—It s very likely caused by the
ocean
stubbing its undertow against tho
eous moan

along the

rocks.—Boston Courier.

Activity

'-—---

scared the ash man

M

V

that he almost

tainted.

Mrs. Elder (who entertains modern theories In
regard to the training ot children)—Why, Miss
Foley,; don’t you think Harold Is getting too large
to whip?
Mrs. Foley (who misunderstands her)—Oh,
mime. He ha! n’t very stout if be is big, an I
be able to tan ’im for some years to, ef I
don’t git de ruinstez In my arms agin.
reckon 1

Headache, costiveness, and piles are thoroughly
a Judicious use ot Ayer’s PUls.

cured by

Aseye—Yes, it was big stakes and very excit.
lng. 1 had three aces, and he was drawing to a
flush. My heart was in my mouth.
Bob Taylor-And the other fellow?
Aseye—Oh, be wasn’t scared at all—bis heart
was up his sleeve.—smith, Gray A-Go.’s Monthly.

Eyes

Ears

have we that we may see and hear; brains, that
we may reason and understand; so there’s little
excuse for much ot the suffering that Is tolerated,
Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery Is fast
becoming the one recognized remedy tor all diseases, resulting from thin, Impure and lmpovererlshed blood.
Indigestion and dyspepsia, scrofulous affections,
liver and kidney diseases, sores and swellings,
catarrh aBd consumption are blood affections.
With purified, enriched and vitalized blood, they
flee a# darkness before the light! Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery is the only guaranteed
blood-purifier and liver lnvlgorator. Sold on
trial.' Money promptly returned -If It doesn’t
benefit or cure.

“I didn’t stop to say any more, but put
my bonnet and shawl and started for
I hadn’t gone four feet
the druggist’s.
from the house when I met Miss Bartlett,
an old friend of mine, and perhaps you
won’t believe it, but it’s a fact Just the
same, I forgot what 1 was out on the Btreet
on

for, entirely forgot it. I always was an
absentminded creature, wasn’t I, Aaron?”
“Yes, Marla, you always were a little
given that way."
"Miss Bartlett told me," resumed Maria,
“that she was going up town shopping,
and asked me to go along with her, and 1

Then 1 asked her to take lunch with
in a restaurant, and she accepted the
Invitation. We had a real nice lunch—
chicken soup, lobster salad, ice cream and
went.

me

Her favorite cousiu had come lu from the country, and little ihree-year-old, standing confidingly
at his knee, exhibited her newest accomplishment-inquiring after the health of visitors—
evidently at the same time reviving pleasant
memories of a fortnight on the farm:
Is you pltty well, Arfur?’’ she asked.
■
Very well, thank you,” he answered.
“Is Aunt Etta pitty well?"

coffee.
‘Won’t you have something more?’ I
asked Mrs. Bartlett.

‘Oh, no,’ she said, 'I couldn’t.'
“So I called for the oheck, and when

the
gave It to me I put my hand into my
pocket for my purse. The first thing I
touched was the chloroform bottle. Then
I thought of Julia at home sitting on the
cat box.
I knew that aha hadn’t Rtlrred
for she had promised that she would stick
till I should get back. Aud I had actually
been gone four hoursl
“Of course I hurried home.
When I
got there I was forced to ring the door bell,
for I had left my key in the house. But,
though I rang a dozen times, nobody came.
All at once it oocurred to me that Julia
couldn’t sit on the cat box and answer the
bell call too, and then I decided to go into
a neighbor’s yard and climb the fence between his yard and our back yard, and 1
did it. I tore my petticoat awfully, though,
before I got through with the operation.
"I had to turn a corner of the house before I could reach the place where I had
left Julia, but that was quickly done, and
then 1 stood in her presence. She gave me
a look that made me turn cold all over, but
she said nothing until the cat had been
killed and deposited in the ash barrel.
Then she told me that Bhe should leave me
in the morning, aud she did leave me, and
1 think she did just right, and if 1 ever can
say a good word for her 1 shall certainly
do it.
“Faithful?” continued Marla, after a
brief pause, “there’s nobody any faithfuller than Julia. Just think of holding a
yawling, yellow cat down for five mortal
hours, without a mouthful to eat or drink,
and without even as much as a book to
read. If that ain’t
faithfulness I’d like to
know what's lacking.’’-

and

man

It

»

“Is Sadie pltty well?”
“1 guess so.”
“Is the piggy pltty well?”—Boston Times.

Scrofula cannot resist the purifying powers ot
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Sold by druggists.
A Safe Plan.
Tenderleet—I notice ‘.you call everybody colonel.
Resident—When a man looks like a [gentleman,
call his colonel. Thai’s the style out here.
“Suppose he looks like a tough and blackleg.”
“Gall him general.”—Good News.
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of the world average One Hundred per day. She
lias never failed .them, and her fame Is. world
wide,
A little Detroit girl was bidding her boy playmate good-by, and on this occasion her mother
told her to kiss him. She offered liirn a roguish
cheek, aud when the salute was gravely given,
began to rub It vigorously with her handkerchief.
“Why, Laura,” said her mother, “you’re not
rubbing It off?”
“No, mamma,” answered the little maiden de
murely, “I’m rubbing It In.”—Detroltfree I’ress.

|
*

Wcmen with pale,'colorless faces,
who feel week and discouraged, will receive both
mental and bodily ivlgor by using Carter’s Iron
Fills, which are made for the blood, nerves and

complexion.
“Ab, Harry! when

did

Children Easily Amused.
[New York Sun.]
“It is curious," says Colonel Clawtrap,
“how easily the children are amused. We
have at our suburban home a small vegetable garden, in which we raise all the
vegetables that we need during the season.
This garden is a source of great delight to
us.
It is wonderful what a difference
there is between fresh vegetables and those
that have been carted about for two or
three days. Take, for example, the cucumber. Stale, It is scarcely worth eating; but
picked in the early morning and eaten
when it is cool and crisp, the cucumber is
a sort of vegetable champagne.
“At the family table I have given full
and frequent expression to my views on
fresh vegetables, and the children have
now for some reason come to regard them
with a certain degree of levity. This year
they planted a little garden of their own,
which has seemed to afford them considerable pleasure.
They have raised a few
radishes aud other vegetables that are
easily cultivated. One night at dinner I
found at my plate a white dish containing
one radish.
“
‘We thought, papa,’ said Maud, ‘that
you would like to eat something that came
out of our garden.'
‘So I would,' I said, and as I tasted ths
radish I added: ‘How easy it is to tell a
vegetable that is really fresh. You can
fairly smell the odor of the earth about it.’
“This set Maud and Clarence wild. They
pranced about like young Indians and

laughed until they couldn’t laugh
more.
Then Maud gasped out:
‘Whv. nanal

any

bought that of a
vegetable man a week ago, and It’s been In
the refrigerator ever sincol’
“Then the children exploded again, and
even Mrs. Clawtrap smiled.”
mamma

A Duel In the Cholera Times.

During the period of the cholera visitation Dr. Bruggemann one day had a quarrel with a retired cavalry officer, who was
known to be a professional bully.
As
Bruggemann was the aggrieved party he
had the choice of weapons. The duel was
fixed for 6 o’clock the next morning. The
champions and their seconds arrived
punctually on the scene of action.
“Sabers or pistols?” inquired the officer’s
second.
“Neither," said Bruggemann. “The

you see Tom last? and

he?”
“I saw him last week. They couldn't prevail
upon him to take any food.”
■
What! Is he as bad as that? I did n’t know he

choice of weapons rests with me.”
At that moment his servant man brought
a basket containing two dishes of cucumber salad and twelve unripe apples.
"I go In for cucumber salad,” the doctor
coolly and politely remarked. “The offending and offended party shall each consume six apples and this carefully weighed
portion of excellent cucumber salad. The
result we will leave to the cholera.”
Our swashbuckler hnd no inclination to
try the effect of these murderous weapons,
and a reconciliation was effected amid gen-

eral hilarity

Smart Weed and Belladonna combined
with the other Ingredients used In the best porous
plasters, make Carter’s 8, W. and B. Backache
Blasters the best In the market. Frlce 26 cents.

Spurring Him On.
Miss smooth—That flower on your coat Isa
bachelor’s button. Is It not Mr. Allalne?;
Mr. A.—Yes, Miss
Smooth.
Why do you
ask?
“1 was wondering If I touched the button would
you do the rest?”—Minneapolis Tribune.
Keep your head free from Itching and dandruff
by using Hall’s Hair Benewer.
Friend—The gossips have formulated a regular
Indictment against your character. They say you
Do you plead
were a terrible flirt while abroad.

guilty?

York Weekly.

Baby cried
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castormi
Could not Be.
The simplest and most elementary truths may
he stated In such a way as to possess something
ot the charm of movelty. “Why” said Mrs. Bronson as the clock struck, “it’s only 1 o’clock. I
thought iu was 2.”
“No, mum, said Bridget “it’s nlver later than 1
at this time of day.—Harper’s Bazar.
For stomach chills from Improper eating and
drinking take Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.
New York Handicapped.
Bostonian—I see the Grant monument Isn’t up
yet. Such a lack of public spirit Is disgraceful.
Wby don’t you hold a town meeting and raise the
fund?
New Yorker— ft Is not a lack of public spirit
that prevents us.
“Then what is It?”
“We don’t know one another’s language.”—
New York Weekly.

Your

the very

Hair

may retain
its youthful color,
fullness, and beauty,
dress It daily
with

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
It cleanses the

scalp,

cures

new

humors,

106%

>07%

109%

Sept.

Opening .72%

Stocks and Bonds.
At New York money has been
easy, with
no
loans
and
offered
closing
at
3 percent.
Prime mercantile paper 6%@7V4
cent.
Sterling Exchange Is quiet and steady
per
with actual business lor bankers bills at 4 84%
for 60-day bills, 4 86V4 for demand; posted rates
4 85®4 87.
Commercial
bills are 4 88Vii
and 4 86*£.
Government bonds are dull and
Railroad
bonds
dull
and generaltyflrm.
steady.
The stock market again hesitated after 11
o’clock, and while there was only a moderate
business prices even receded slightly from the
bsst figures. Later, when the bank statement
was Issued, showing only a slight loss In reserve
and none of the expected effected effects of shipments of currency to the interior, there was a
rush to buy and everything on the list made a
sharp upward movemen, wlth;Unlon Pacific, MlsPacific, Rock Island and St Paul leading.
The
best prices of the hour were surpassed, and the
market finally closed active and strong at the
highest pi ices of the day.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 126,000 shares.

Dec.
68*4
68%

69%
b9%

.72%

Highest...
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Lemon.3 60@4
Olive.1 00@2
Peuut.3 60 ii4
winrergreeii..

Potass br’mde
Chlorate.
iodide.3

OuicKsilver...
Quinine.

14016

4( In not.
l Tip—
li
Straits.
:i >1 English.
41 i Cliar. I. 0..7
: I Char. 1.X..9
3E | Terue.6
If iCoke.6

220 24
230 26
0007 66
2509 6O
000 8 60
00(38 60
Antimony. 10@ 18
lZiDC.7 00 7 60
(Solder >&xj*.
@16

I

Molasses.
300

(Forto Kico...
iBarbadoes...
ICienluegos....

(Bolling.

40
33
30

82g
280

jFancy
Nails.
Icask.ciit.2
l’once..

39g 40

4(
0002
21 0
Wire....2 600 2
2i ■I
3 1
0(
61 i|
Naval Murti.
0( ITar
bbl. ...3 60®3
liC'oal Tar....4 76 0,5
3 0003
11 Pitch

20
00

Aug.

75
00
26

76® 1
36®
Saltpetre. 10®

6< I
Oil
at I Linseed. 40® 46
It I Boiled. 43 B 4S
Seuua. 36® S( iSuerrn. 100,01 17
Cauarysteu..
4®4M Whale. 60® 10
Oardamous...l 00® 1 71 IBank. 36® 46
Soda, bi-carb.3% @ 6»/i I Shore. 30® 83
85
»ai.! i Porgie.
m
Sulphur.3 Vi® 8% | Lard.
(12076
Sugar lead... 20® 22 Castor.1 2601 36
White wax... 66® tit Neatstoot. 8O0TOO
Vltrol. blue..
8® 10 I Blaine. 62® 60
Psioa
Vanuia, oeau. #10® II! !
I Pure gr’ud Id 7 00®7 60
Ones.
I Pure drylead 7 00®7 60
82 | Bug Ven Red.
3® 3%
Nol.
2f
IRed Lead ...7 ® 7V*
No 3.
at Am. Zinz.6 0007 00
No 10.
12 I Rochelle Yellow... 'iVt
8 oz.
Klee.
1£ I
10 oz.
lb.... 6Vi07V4
<; unpowilrr—Nisi I Rice,
®tiy*
Blasting.3 60®4 Ot
Maleruiu*.
Sporting.4 6O®0 6(
6® 6Vi
Drop shot, 261bs—1 6( ISaleratus.
Htrnucnarb..

Rt snaxe.

(Rangoon.6

Sept.

Saturday’s quotations.
WUBAT.
Aug.
110%
ODenlng.116%
713%
Hlgnest.118%

Sept.
HO
0314

Mar.

Lowest.116%
Closing.llb%

Dec
111
116
111

HO

HJJ%
113%

113%

114%

00 BN.

Bept.

Aug.

Dec.

70%
71
70

Opening..
Highest.74

Lowest.73%
Closing. .74

60

60%
69'/*

70%

69%

CHICAGO BOAKU OF TEADK.

Friday’s quotations.
wheat

Aug.
Dec.
Opening.-.B7
99%

Closing..
CO BN.

Aug.
Opening..

Sept.

Closmg.....U:...02%

69%

Saturday’s quotations.

Russia.13Vi®ia
Galv.

0
Lrod

Sheet.
Pipe.

Pig.

□

® 7 Best brands.. 60®
Medium...
SO®
7% Common. 26®
7
Hall t-r.
8
Natural leaf. -60®

60
40

30
70

PORTLAND, Aug. 14,1891.
Receipts by Maine Central R It-For Portland
9C cars miscellaneous merhaudlse, connecting
roads 131 cars.
Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Babbitt, Bankers and
Brokers, 188 Middle street.

STOCKS.
Par Value,
Descriptions.

Canal National Bauk.100
Casco Nat. Bank.100
First National Bank.loo
40
Cumberland National Bank
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75
Traders’Bank.100
National
Portland National Bank.....100
Portland Trust Company....
Portland Company.
Portland lias Company. 50
Portland Railroad Co.

Bid
133
121
99
40
11U
120
103

Asked

116

ll«

75

100
80

115

120

BOSOV.
Portland City fisMunlCip-i varloualOO
Portland City 6s, It. R. aid 1907...113

City Funding 4s.102
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.. 100
Portland

Bath City 6s R. R, aid various.... 100
Bangor City 6s, long R. B. aid.. ..113
Bangor City 6s,long Municipal. ...120
Bellast City 6s, R. R. aid.106
Portland & Ken. 1L R. 6s, 1896. 104
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s.160
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 117
Maine Central R. H.Con. 7s.133
Maine Central R. R. Cou. 4%s....l03
Malue Central R. R. Skg Fuud 6s.105
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1899..109
'•

<U

133
123
100
41
117
121
106

1927.. 96

no
126
103
105

105
116
122

108
106
107
119

135
105
106

ill

97%

Boston Stock Market.

of hair.

Ayer & Co.

Lowell, Mass.
aiffcopenraclb

The following quotations of stocks are received
dally:
0 B.&Q. —.. 88
Tooeka and Santa Fo Railroad. 34%
Bell Telephone. 179
Union Pacific. 37%
Mexican Central. 19%
American Sugar.
79%
Boston & Maine R.175
Atch.

I

Dec.
102

106%

COBH.

Aug.

Sept.

Opening.60%

61

Closing.63%

61%

New York Stock and Money Market
NEW YOKE, Aug. 16, 1891.
The tollowiug are to-day’s quotations ol Govern
meut securities:

New 4s, reg. .....no%
New 4s. coup.116%
New 4%s,reg
.100%
New 4%. coup.100%
Central Pacific lsts.106
Deuver* E. G. 1st.116
Erie 2ils. 98
Kausas

Oregon

Pacific Consols.
Nav. lsts.
107

Kansas Pacific lsts.106
The following were closing quotations o( bucks:
Aug. 16. Aug. 14.
Adams Express.147
146
Am. Express .118
118
Central Pacific. 29
27%
Cbes & Oblo. 16
le%

Cblcago* Alton.127
Cblcago *Alton preld.159
Cblcago. Burlington * Quincy.... 86

127

87%
127
136%
13%
19%
61%
92%

Delaware
Hudson Canal Co ...127
Delaware, Lacka. & Western.... 13o%
Denver * Kio Grande. 13%
Erie. 10%
Erie pret. 62
lUiuois Central..
92%
lnd Bloom * West
Lake Erie & West. 13%
Lake Sbcre.
Illy*
Louis & Nasb.67%
Manhattan Elevated
98
Michigan Central. 89%
Minn & St. Louis
4%
do pret.
9%
Missouri Pacific.
6!)
NewJersey Central.. .112%
Nor. Pacific common..
23%
do pret. 64%
*

13%
108%
66%
98
91

4%
9%
68

111%
23

63%
lot.%

Northwestern.168%
Northwestern

pref .136
New York Central. 99%
New York, Cblcago * St. larnls.. 12
do pref..
66%
Ohio & Miss.
17%
Ont. & Western. ic%

134

98%
1L
66
16

....

16%

North American....
lai*.
Pacific Mall.-. 33
Pullman Palace.. ...180
Heading. 29

imsm

32%
180
28%
74%

Hock Island. ',6%
8t Louis & Ban Fran
do pref.
do 1st prt.
8c Paul. fitly*
do pref.112%

84%
112

Bt Paul Minn & Mau.104%
Bt. Paul A Omalia. 24
Bt. Paul & Omaha prf. 8 J
Texas Pacific, new. 12%

104%
24
79
12

Uulou Pacific.. 37%
U, 8. Express. 67
Wabash Bt. Louis & Pacific.... 11%
do pref. 23%
Western Union.
30%
Sugar Trust. 78%
Richmond & West Point. 11%
Oregon Nay. 66
Mobile Ohio.49
Metropolitan El.
Alton A Terre Haute. 27
do pref......126
East Tenn, 1st pref. 45
Wells, Fargo Express.138

36%
67

10%
23%
80

-.

New York

Mining

78%
11%
60

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Aug 16, 1891—The following are
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coal..
30%
Hocking Coal
12%
Humentake.
n
Quicksilver
4%
do pref..
3o
..

..

Ontario.
Best A Beicner.

Chollar.

36
3 70
2 65

12 00.

HamsatlO%c; small at 11c; pressed bams
12%c.
Lard-Choice 7%c V fi> In tierces and tubs; 10B> pails Id cs 7%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed 7%c p tb;couutry do
6%c.
Butter—Western
extra
creamery 00@20c
fancy bigher; firsts and extra firsts 16@19c
extra Imitation cream 00@16c; others
@—c
—

BOSTON Jk MAINE R. R.
In Ifl«l Ju> SIS, 1W1.
WESTKHN V1TI8IOH1
Trains ibhtb Portland, (Colon Mtatlon) far
(7.80, (H.46 a m„ 413.20, 8.80, (8.06 p.
,,r Pen lend 7 JO, 8.00, SJOAin.,
hOO, 4.00p.m. PsrScsrSsn
Henrb anil Pine
*1''10.16 a. Hi., 1.46, 8.80, 6.16, 8.15,
8_16L>. m. 4*14 Orchard Beach. 7.80, 8.43,

rr!"''7

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

Passed Anger 16th, ship G W Wolff, Cain, New
York for Yokohama; Nancy Pendleton, Pendleton, do for Hong Kong.
Ar at Adeilade 14th, barque D Webster, Kenney, New York.

“other, do you

RED BEACH, August 14—Ar 13th, schs Sarah
Eaton, Uopps. Calais to load for Georgetown,
Sid 13, sen J W Durant. Durant. Windsor.
KOCKLAND. August 14.-Ar 14th, sch Qulvet,
Portland for Bangor.

me
are

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRA NCISCO-Sld 16th, ship
Antwerp.

Bohemia,

my'daughtcrsfdear!”’and

choice at I4@16e: New York and Verextra creamy 21@22o: New York and
Vt dairy good to choice a IBbIBc: Eastern
crm good to choice at 16@10c.
The above
quotations are receivers’ prices for strictly whole-

bigher.

Poultry—Choice Northern and Eastern fresh
killed spring chickens 20@S3c; fowls 00@16c:
fair to good at 12ffil4c; Western Iced fowls at
12%c; broilers at 16c; chickens 12@l4c.
Beans—Choice small New York hand-picked at
46 4* bush; choice New York marrow
hand-picked 2 36@0 00: choice screened pea
2 00@2 20 .choice Yellow Eyes at 2 76@2 80. Jobbing prices 10c higher.
Hay-Choice prime hay at *18 00@*C0 00: lair
to good *16 00@16 00; Eastern fine *12@13;
poor to ordinary *10@11: East swale *@10;
Rye straw, choice, *16 00; Oat straw *8@9.
Potatoes—We quote choice native Rose and
Hebrons at *1 00(61 25
bbl; New Hampshire
stock 60c per bu, *1 60 per bbl; Rhode Islands at
2

/

«.

w.

oncci

Cheap

Kicaraim

FINEST

Eurape every week
MONTREAL and QUEBEC
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin $60 to $80, according to steamer and location of stateroom; Intermediate and steerage at low rates.
Na Cattle Carried.
Service of
Line Steam.
NEW

BOSTON

direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage
$19; Intermediate $30.
Apply to B. and A. ALLAN, Montreal and

Boston.apSOdtf

River Route.

STEAMER HAWTHORNE
will commence regular trips over the beautiful
lakes aud rivers of The Sebago Lake Route, Monday, June 32.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Brldgton, North
Brldgton and llairlson on arrival of 1.06 p. m.
train from Portland.
Leave Harrison every morning, (Sundays exIn season to connect with train arriving
cepted.)
In Portland at 12.20 p. m.
Parties can leave Portland on 1.05 p. m. train,
make the trip to Brldgton via steamer, back via
all rail same afternoon for $2 round trip.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets on sale at Union Station.
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO.
je!8dt sepl

PORTLAND and NEW

In

19
19
20
22
22
22
22

Vancouver.Montreal...Liverpool...Aug

Circassia.New York..Ulasgow....Aug
Saale.New York..Bremen ....Aug 22

Kugia

.New

York..Hamburg...Aug

Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam..Aug
La Bourgogne_New York..Havre.Aug
Venezuela.New York..Laguayra.. Aug
Spree.New York..Bremen ....Aug
California.New York. .Hamburg. ..Aug
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool ..Aug
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool.. Aug
Fulda.New York..Bremen
Aug
Seguranca.New York..Rio Janeiro Aug

22
22
22

23
26

Aug 27
Clenfuegos.. New .York..
Santiago.New York..Clenfuegos .Aug 27

Parisian.Montreal...Liverpool.

_

Aug

York..Jamaica....Aug
Toronto.Montreal...Liverpool...Aug
Alvo.New

29

29
31

g sets da.Y8::::1i § "I™**

< ::: I g g g

marinte_newS
PORT OF PORTLAND.
SATURDAY. Aug 16.
Arrived.
Steamer New Brunswick, UilUard, St John, nb
via Eastport.
Steamer Portland. Snowman, Boston.
Sch Sarah, Rice. Prospect Harbor.
Sch Gen Scott, Rich, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Brunette, Colson, Belfast for Boston.
Sch Pemaauld,
Wheeler, Damarlscctta
Boston.
Steamer
and

U

New

Brunswiok, Hilliard,

St;Johu,NB-J

B

Coyle.

AUUbrtr
Fart

from

a

disordered stomach

Price, 35c., 60c., and $1.00.

ur

liver.

At all druggists.

Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburc:

jyl6

Sch'lzetta,

Winslow, Bangor to load .for New

York.
SAILRD—Sch Elizabeth Ann.

Maine.

TT&S&wtapl4

INVESTORS
■

Should get Information about

our

GUARANTEED

Mortgages

GUARANTEED

q

Stocks

10%
"

20 Years’ Experience
IN

INVESTMENTS.

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR

Principal baa been paid
maturity.
WE HAVE RETURNER T« INVESTORS
In every

instance

Interest and
at

$13,800,000
realizing

5 per cent, to 12 per cent, interest.
We never handle any security that we do not absolutely
control. The investment* we now have are as secure as
any we have ever ottered, and nay more injerret than
We can refer
any we have offered in the la*t ten yearn.
to the loading banks in New York, and to our 4.<XA> patWo are under the *ui**rvisiou of the Hanking Deron*
partment of New York Stale.

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.
•i Wnll St., for.

Broadway,

New

York.

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
MUTUAIPolicies of the UNION
COMPANY
L1FE
INSURANCE
affords cbobe at end of Tontine period
of Cash, Annuity, or Insurance, or
cither two of the three combined.

r.

p. M*

M.

M.

6.40
P. M

8.20 12.16 8.00
Portland, Arrive
Ask for All Rail Tickets.
J. A. BENNETT. Supt. B. &. 8. K. R. B.

jly25dkm

liar IMS

Oa and after .1IO.VI1AY,
traiaa will raa a*

follow.

1611,

Far Ankara aad I.ewUtoa, 7.20 and 8.60
a. m., and 12.45,1.80 and 6.12 p. m.
Por (Jerham, 8.60 a. in. 1.80 and 5.12 p. m. Por Visa.
treat aad Chicago, 8.60 s. m and 1.30p. in.
Por ((aehre, 1.30 p. in. Por HuchBeld aad
( naira, 8.60 a. m., and 1.30 p. in.

ARRIVALS.
From Ltwi.ira aad Aahara,8.26 and 11.(6
s. m., 3.1U and 6.32 p. m.
Prom Uoih*m
8.25 and 11.45 a. m., and 6.41 p. in.
Prom
Chicago aad .Vtoalreal, 11.45 a. m., 6.42
p. m. Prom (|aeb«e, 11.45 a. m.
Fullmaa Palace Hleeplag Caro on night
train between
train, and Parlor ears on

Eichangi St.,

dap

OFFICE.

Dipot Foot of India StrtoL

and

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Juu*
Oou and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago
•20 aud 116.76; Dotrolt *18.76 tnd 112.30: Kancity f9i.no ana fxo.uu,
St. Louis via Detroit

sut

L. J.

sc raui

*9i.ouauu
and

change.

8BAKU KAN T. General Manager.

]e29_

1.63
1.43
1.35
75

Hath.
Water rillc.

Bangor. ‘A.N5
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
aulodtd
PAY80N TUCKER, V. F. A Q, M.,

Moui Philadelphia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

dtf

ALL RAIL TICKETS

Wad.

From

Hraaiwiclt.

LISE.

From BOSTON am) WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA tier) Tuesda? aid Frida).

TO-

BRIDGTON and RETURN
$2.00,
—

—

Tickets good 10 days. About 2 hours ride.
Call for All Kali Excursion Tickets.
J. A. BENNETT,
aug7dtlPassenger Agt. B. A 8. K. B. K.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
For

From LongWbarf, Boston, 3
p, m. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 3 p.m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
OaW.OO.
K.iind Trip IIS.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P.
WIND,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Oen. Manager,
«9 State St., Flslte Bullulng, Boston, Mass.
oct33
dtf

VIA

MAINE CENT HAL and BRIDGTON ft SACO RIVER R.R.

LiH

Manner. Mar Harbor, HI. John, U
While lloaalaln, *scbrc, Has-

e

■rial, aad lb« Wool.

On and after June 28. 1831, passenger trains
leave Portland as follows:
For DANVILLE JCT., AUBURN and LKWIa
TON, 8.30,11.10 A m., 1.15, 6.10 p. m.; and
Sundays only, at 8.00 A m. and 8.40 p. m.
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK.. 8.40 a. in, 1.20
5.00 and 111.20 it. m.
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN VV
8.40 a m., *1.00,1.20 and 6.06 p. in.
BliUNBWlUK, BATH. GAKD1NKH. HALLOWELL and AUGUSTA, 8.40 A m„ >1.00, 1 .20,
6.06 and 111.20 p. m.
FARMINGTON and RANGELKV, via LKWlbTON, 8.30 A m., 1.16 p. in.; via BRUNSWICK

MONMOUTH, W1NTHBOP. HKADK1KLD and
Oakland, 8.30 Am., 1.15 p.m.; and fur

The Wisest*

PORTLAND to

GjfAll

ioixs'Aq'ree It Is

RETURN via

and

Songo River Route!

<$€83

82.00 ROUND TRIP.

Tickets Good Ten

Days!

IBBAVO MTKA11B9AT CO.

TOR SALE EVERYWHERE
et>

BRIDGTON,

North Bridgton and Harrison

auglOdtf

MW&Knrmly

International Steamship Co.
I

—

Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 8.40 A m.
and 12.16 aud 6.16 p. m.; close, 6.30 and 10.30
A m., 12.20, 4.30 and 9.16 p. m.
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a m. and 12.16 and 6 p
m.; close at 10.30 A in., 12 m. and 9.16 p. m.

Biddeford and Saoo,—Arrive 10.00 A m., 12.30
б. 20 and 8.30p. in.; close at.8, 8 and 11.80
a. m„ 2.46 and 6,16 p. m.
Canada, Intermediate offices and connections
via it rand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.C0 m.;
close at 8.16 a. m. and 1 p. m.
dorham, If. //..Intermediate offices and counec
tlons, via Urand Trunk rallroad-Arrlveat 8.40 A
m. aud 12.00 m.; close at 8.16 Am. and 1.00
Aid 4.30 p. m.
Suanton. Ft., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.Arrive at 8.20 p. m.; close at 8.00 a m.
Bartlett. If. II., Intermediate offices and connection. via Mountain Division M. 0. K. K—Arrive
at 8.45 a m and 7.20 p. in; close at 8.00 a m.
Aid 12.16 p. m.
Rochester, If. U., Intermediate offleue and connections, via Portland 8k Koctiester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 aud
11.30 Am.
Cumberland Mills amt Suicarappa—Arrive at
8.40 a m., 1.45 and 8.20 p. m.; closest 6.80
A in., 12 m. and 6.30 p. m.
Rastport, (trl-weekly) via steamers International Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a in., Wednesday sand Saturdays; close at 4.30 p. m. Wednes-

days and Saturdays.
Chebeague, Long anil Bailey’s
at 9 a. m.; close at

2.30 p.

Islands— Arrive

—

SlIPIfflER

AKRAYOEREKT.

On and after June 22d, and nntll further notice,
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf.
Portland, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at
6.00 p. m.. for

Eastport

and St.

John,

with above

connections; returning, leave St. John and Eastport TUESDAY and FRIDAY.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked to
destination. U freight received up to 4.00 r. a.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Uulou
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St„ or for other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
1.20-ttf
Gen’l Manager.

COMPACT

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP
—LINK FOB—

^x

California, Janan, China, Central
f

and South America and Mexico

^

-lalJ

«

From New York, pier root of Canal St., North
River, for San Francisco V* mr l.ihau,

SENECA..•

sails Thursday, August 20, no?n.
Japaa wad Chiaa,
Via Victoria, B. C„
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
...

For

CITY OF RIO T)K .T1NRIRO

..II.

September 3, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
to
or
address
tbe General Eastern Agents.
I apply
E. A. A DA VIM Ac CO.,
113 Niate Mireei. Car. Brand Ml.. Kwu'

JelO

dtf

A DELIGHTFUL TRIP!
By merchants and miners Mleaasers
BOSTON TO IIALTinOHK,
And thence via the B. & 0. K. R., through

WASHINGTON,
TO ALL POINTS

D.

C.,

and ST. JOHN
11.10a m., 1.20 awl tll.20p. m. ST. AN
NORT*
DREWS, 11.10 Am. and tll.20 p. m.
A in MISTOOK at 1.20 ana til.20 p. in.
•Runs dally, Sundays lnaluded. tNlgbt express
witb sleeping cars attached, tuns every night.
Sundays Included, but not to Skowbegau Monday
morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor

HOULION, WOODSTOCK

ninlalu sail Qarbre l iar.
HKBAUO
CUMBERLAND MILLS and
8.46 a. m., 1.06, 2.60 and 8.16 p. m.
HdlDUTON, KKYKBUKt*, NORTH CONWAY.
ULBN, HARTI.KTT. KABYANS, ST. JOHN8HUKY aud NEWPORT, 8 46 a. ui.,. 1.66 aud
6.16 B. m.; MONTREAL. 8.46 Am.. 8.16 p.m.;
JKKKKRSON, LANCASTER, NORTH STRATFORD,COLEBROOK aud WEST STEWARTSTOWN 8.46 l.m., 1.0o p.m.; LINK R1DI1K
and QUEBEC, sleeping car from Lancaster,
1.06 p. m.
Tne 8.46 a. m. train carries through sleeper lor
Chicago via Niagara Kails, parlor car (or Montreal and connects tor *U point* In Northern
New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and the
West: and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental
trail (or Vancouver and Pacific Coast points.
The 6.16 p. m. train runs dally, has sleeper (or
Montreal and connects with trains via '‘Sot,’
Line (or Minneapolis and St Paul.
W hile

For

LAKE.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From MontreAl, Brldgton, Ac., 6.20 a. m.; Lewiston 8.30 A m.; Augusta, Kockiand and Watervllle 8.36 Am.: SL John, Bangor, Dexter, Dover, Foxcrolt. Kockiand, etc., a 11.46 a. m.;
Farmington. Skowhegan and Lewiston, 11.(0
Am.: Bar Harbor, last express, 12.cep.rn.;
St. Johusbury,
Quebec, Lancaster, Kabyans,
Brldgton, Ac.. 12.16 p. dl; Sebago Lake «.46
p. m.; Watervllle, bath, Augusta and Hock

Flytng Yankee, 6.86p.m.;
Farmington, Skowhegan, Watervllle and Lewiston, 6.46 p. m.; Montreal, Colebrook, Lancaa
ter, Kabyans, Brldgton, 8.01 p. m.; Night Put
land, 6.16 p.m.;

man 1.4o a m., aud Sundays at 6.60 s. m. and
6.20 ti. m., troni Lewiston; 12.65 p. m. from
SL John, Bar Harbor, Lewiston and Rockland.

PORTLAW, MT. DESERT and MAC MAS
STKAMB6VC

16.

City af Hachoaead, Capt. Win. K*
Dennison (weather permitting), leaves Port
land (or Kockiand, Bar Harbor aod Machlasport,
via usual landings, Tuesdays aud Fridays at 11 p.
m.; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a hi., conuectlug at Portland with
early morning trains (or Boston.
PAYBON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, aud Uenerai Man*, er
F. R. BOOT H HY.Ucu’t Pass, and Ticket Ag, nt
Steamer

P.iHlanM

Inna dl

1UU1

U4lM>l

Kates tbe same as direct routes, aud include
and staterooms to Baltimore without
additional charge.

PORTLAND & WORGESTLH LiNL

CHICAGO, $22.00.
ST. LOUIS, 926.25.
CINCINNATI, $20.00.

Portland & Rochester it. lw

For complete information, call on or address
A. J. SIMMONS, Agent,
"•■811 Washington Wired, Boston. mass.

J®1"

eod3m

in.

STATION FOOT OF PHEBLE STHEET
and alter Tleadar,
Passenger Trains will l.rav.
Par t» ercr.lrr, I’llswa,
Naahaa, WisSkaa and
M. T.'ld |‘J,30 Os Ms
•
Ou

Jaar 31*, 1*1*1,
Perilauds
Afar JaarKlee.
Kppind at Ml

a

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

p. m.

Bowery Peach, (Ocean House) and Fnightville—
Arrive at 10 a. m.; close at 2.46 p. m.
South Portland. (Ferry Village) and WUlard®t 8 a m. and 2.30 p. m.; close at 8 a. m.
and 2.30 p. m.
Bast Peering—Arrive at 7 a. in.; Close
at
0.30 p. m.
OFFICE HOUH0.

(Sunday excepted), 7.30 a. ra
m.; Money order department, 9 a. m
Registry department,

W1NTHR0P and OAKLAND, at 11.10 a. m.
WaTKKYTLLK via LEWISTON, 8.30, J1.10A
m., 1.15 p. in.; via AUGUSTA 8.40 a m.,'1.00,
1.20, 6.06 and 111.21 p.m.
8KOWUKGAN via LEWISTON, 1.16 p. m.; via
AUGUSTA. 6.40 A ID., 1.20 and tll.20 p. ui.
BELFAST, 1.2 J and tll.*o p. m.
DOVER and KOXCHOFT, via DEXTER, 11.10 A
m. 1.00 and 11.20 p. m.
BANGOR via LKWfsTON.ll.10Am., 1.20 p.m.
via AUGUSTA, *1.00, 1.20 and 111.20 p. m.;
and Sundays only at 7.20 a m.
BANGOR A PISCATAQUIS R. It., via D8XTKR
1.00 and 11.20 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.00
A in. and 11.20 p. la.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 11.10a
m., *1,00 and til-20 p. m.
and
VANCKBOKO, BT. JOHN, HALIFAX
PROVINCES 11.10 A in., *1.00, 1.20, tll.20

WEST.

meals

Cousen’s Island-Arrive 9 Am.; close 2.30 p.m.
Peak’s Island—Arrive 10 a. m. and 4.10 p. m.;
close 8.30 a. in. and 2.30 p. in.
Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham. Raymond
and South Casco—Arrive at 12 m.; close at 1.46

to 7.00 p.
to 5 p. m.
p. ra.

FOB

and all parts of New Brunswick, Neva Wee*
li«» Priace Edwards Islaad, aad Cape
B re tea. The favorite route to CaaapebrMe
and Ml. Aaslrewa, N. B.

AND DKPAKTUKK OF MAILS.

offices and connections via Boston & Maine
Arrive at 11.30,
railroad, (Western division)
a. m., 12.80, 5.20 and 8.30 p.m.; close 8 a.m.,
and S.4R p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2 a. m. and 12.16 p.m.; close 12 m. and 0.15 p.m.
Juausta, Intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and u a
in., 12.15 and tl.OO.'p. ni.; close at 6 A m., 12 m.,
4.30 aud 9.16 p. m.
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connec
tlons, rla Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 12.16
and 6.16 p. m.; close at 7.30 a. m. and 12.20 p. m.
Rockland. Intermediate offices and connections
via Knox andlLlncoln railroad—Arrive 12.16 and
6p.n.; close at 6 a m. and 12.20 p. in.
Skouhegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2
а. m. aud 12.16 p. m.; close at 12.2* p. m.

—

Easport, Calais, St John, II. B., Halifax, H. S„

Arrangement
Cemmeuclug
June !I», I SI* I

—

1851
THE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
assists
bowels,
the
Expels worms, regulates
digestion, and rare* those diseases arising

A*

sas

Lewiitaa.

iate

——

8.36

S.17
a. m.

M.

6.00 10.06

Pertland.fti.OO

Southern and Western, TlA Boston and Maine
railroad (Eastern division)—Arrive, 12.30, a. m.
6.I*)and 11.80 p. m.; close 8.00 and 11.30 a. m.,
6 16 and 0.16 p. in.; Sunday, arrives 1.16 p.m.;
closes 4.46 and 0.15 p. m.
Boston, Great Western anil Southern, Intermed-

ESTABLISHED

A.

*23.76
*13.261
t. Loulsvia Cbicago *27.16 and *22.70; Han Fran.
AUGUSTA, AUGUST 17th to 21st, f27.25:
Cisco. California, *30.26and *80.26. Tnese rate'
lect to

Will tell Kicsnisa Ticket* at oac fare
the reuad trip, geed le return

Hummer

for

Eastport

Militia

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

i

a. m. r. m. r. m.
8.46
l.ofi tt. 10

11.00

Brldgtoo, Leave

are

Ar at

August 10, off
bank, Havana for Delaware Breakwater.
July 17, lat *6. Ion 36 30 W, barque Antioch,
Hemingway tor New York.

—

Leave Portland, (m. c. b. b.)
Arrive Brldgtoo,

TICKET

-THE-

Turner, Bombay,

Sooken.
Tortugas, barque Ormhs, Whir-

AND

BKIDGTON & SACO RIVER R. Rg.

50

-AT-

JelOdlf

delphia.

Colombo, 13th, barque Fannie Skolfleld,
to load tor New York.
Ar at Bt John, 14tli,
sebs Sultan, McLean,
Rockland; Sea Bird, Andrews, do.
Cld 14th, schs Eagle, Brown, New York; Essie
C, Colwell, Tbomaslen; Annie Laura, Marshall,
Rockland.

—

Portland and Montreal.

Foreign Ports.
Yokoboma, 16th, ship BenJ

able__S&W&wly

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York-J B

ANNUAL

Volunteer

Maiue

Honrs!

DEPAITlkES.

-OF THE-

Freight received and forwarded to and from all
points South and West of New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Fortland.

HENRY HICK I.N.SON. Manager.

Cleared-

Railway.

Fishermen.

WE HAVE HAD

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 17.
Bun rises.4 60l High water I. *30

THE

2

VIA MAINE CENTRAL

IN9I

ULOUCHESTKK—Ar sch Ambrose II Knight1
seining, 140 lbs mackerel.

26
26
26
26
26

Mongolian.Montreal... Liverpool...Aug26
Clenfuegos.

;

IN,

June

about

G» TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

MUSTER

Kimball,

SEND rOB CIRCULAR.

Kibe.New York..Bremen ....Aug 19

In

dtl

lifted

FOR

YORK,

Touching at Callage City.
Commencing June 10, 1891, oue of $be new
steamships,
I
Manhattan
Cottage City
I
1800 tons]
[1800 tons]
Leaves Fraaklia Wharf, Portland,every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday at 8.00 p. m.
Leaves Pier 3*1, East River, New York, every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 6.00 p.m.

in tow.
Cld 14th, scb Walter W Kasin, Washington.
BATH—Ar 13tb, schs Seventh-Six. New York ;
Samuel P Hitchcock, Philadelphia; 14th, Frank
T Stinson, do; Emma C Middleiou. de; Fred Jackson, do; Lizzie Heyer, Philadelphia.
Bid 14th, schs Sheepscot, Wells, New York;
Tales, Simpson, Philadelphia; Wm B Herrick,
Kelley, Baltimore: Louie Cobb, Falklngbam, New
do.
York; Flheman,
Sid 15th. schs Calvin P Harris, Baker, Philadelphia; W E Lee, Lynch, do.
Ar 14th, schs MyraB Weaver, Portland; George
L Drake, Boston;brig H B Hussey, do.

[By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Aug. 16, I891.-Unlted Btates 4%s

Rotterdam.New York.. Amsterdam Aug
Rliylaud.New York..Antwerp....Aug
Colon.New York..Panama ....Aug
Alaska.New York..Liverpool...Aug
Umbria.New York..Liverpool... Aug

portljindIoTrTqgtqn

Leave Portland via G. T. Railway, 8.60 a. m. and
1.30 p. m. Saturdays 6.12 p. m.
RET UKNING—Leave Cauton 4.30 and 8.46 a.m.
Raturdays 3.00 p. m.
STAGE CONNECTIONS!—DAILY—Prom W.
Minot lor Hebron Academy; KuckDeld for W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton far Peru, Dlxlteld,
and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
L. L. LINCOLN. 8uptJe27dtf

BANGOR—Cld 16tb, sch July Fourth, Whitney,
Elizabeth port.
Ar 14th. sch Willie H Child, Gibbs, Philadelphia
tug L A Belknap, Poitlaud, with sch K K Emer-

10214.

City of Paris.New York..Liverpool...Ang 19
City Alexandria..New York..Uav& Matl.Aug 19
Oermamc.New York..Llverpooi...Au3 19

je27dr

Portland & Rumford Falls

delphia.

Sid tm
Bewail,
Bewail, Vancouver.
Ar at Cardenas, 9th, sch James A Garfield,
Fisher, St Pierre.
Bid tm Havana, 16th, sch Louis V Place, Miller
New York.
Bid fm Barbadoes, 4th, Leonara, Monroe, Phila-

All trains arriving and departing true. Union
Station ran via Western Division between Scarboro Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and We
for sale at Hales Htatlsa, < eagre** Hire*
and at Commercial Hired Htoiioa.
JAS. T. PC ltHEK, V. P. and Gen. Man.. Bo*tor
D. J. PLANDEKS, Gen. P. and T. A., Boston.
M. U WILLIAMS. Gen. Agt. at Portland.

AVa.hiaglaa

Washington Street

Boston office, 211
dec22

Washington.

Foreign Markets.

PATH

only.

York, Philadelphia,

England.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Trl-weekly line between

AKKIVAL

FOR

UL.

Trains ucni Commercial Street Station couuno
at Soar boro Crossing wltn trains of both Divisions.
tConnects wltn Kail Lines for New York, South
ami West.
(Connects with 8oaDd Lines for New York.
••Western Division from North Berwick.
11 Western Division North Berwick Sundays

All trains vestlbuled from end to end, lighted by
gas. Unequaled dining car service.
TIMS TABU JUNE 21, 1891.
Leave New Yerk from foot ot Liberty street.
North Klver,
For Philadelphia at 4.30,7.46, 9.00,10.00, 11.80
a. m., 1.30. 2.00, 3.30, 4.00, 6.00, 6.O0, 7.30
p. m., 12.14 ulgbt: Sundays—9.00,10.80,11.30
а. m.. 2.00, 3.80, 4.00 6.00 p. m., 12.14
night.
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00, (11.30
with dining car) a. m.; 2.00, 3.30 dining car
б. 00 p. m., 12.16 night.
Farlor cars on day trains—Bleepers on night trains
Tickets via this line are on sale at allprtnclpal
Ball road offices throughout New York knd New

NOBSKA—Passed north, 15th, sch Georgle,
Loug Island, Bahamas, tor do.
BELFABX-Ar lbth. sch Lizzie Heyer, Phila-

Print Cloth Market.
FALL KIVKK, Aug. 15. 1891. The following
Is the statement for the week's print cloth business in Fall River:
Production. 190,000 pieces
Deliveries. 1B4,000 pieces
Stock. 481,000 pieces
Sales. 100,000 pieces
Futures. 81,000 pieces
Prices 2%c for 64x64a; 2 9-10for 60x66s.

FROM

Per Periameeth and way stations, 4.30 p. m.
Bilan be Ih and Scarhere f rneems,

fape

OENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSET,
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. H.
BALTIMORE £ OHIO R. R.

YORK and ULAMUOW

te

m. dally.
Prom Commercial Street Station

—VIA—

cabin
Londonderry, every fortnight ;
$36 and upwards; return $65 and upwards.

Beaten ler
0.00 A m., 8.00 p. m.
A m.. (HUH) a. m. dally, 12.30

7.21, 8.40, 10.15 A m., 12.10, 3.26, 4.30, 6.66 p

THR WORLD

IN

Halliuare aad

AUjui

RLASUOW

TRAINS
between—

SAFEST
—

New

via

Songo

AND

la

STATE LINE {

uuiatvca.

Sailing days of Ocean Steamships.

esf'andd“s‘

ROYAL BLUE LINE.

iloya Mall Steamships.

Eastern Shores f3@3 25.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 16,1891.—Quotations, Winter Wheat at 8s *d®8s 6V4d: Spring Wheat at 8s
3d@8s 3>4d; Mixed American Corn at 6s 2Vid.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 15, 1891,-Cottou marketdull with prices In buyers’ favor ^middling at 4%d
sales 4,ooo bales; speculation and export 400
bales; receipts 0000 bales.

knr.hnri

Periland 7.30
m
••7.00 p.

p.

kailboaus.

ALLAN LINE

Station

Union

Biddefard, Pertoneslk, IVewbarybairns, Ayna, Beslan at 13.00 A m.
dally, (0.00 a m., 13.80 p. in. dally. (6.00 p. m.
Per
peri,

|

STEAMER

DQ.

Eastern Division from

as a ataateMI urslcle. or
Druggists
sent by mall, in form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of »l.QO,
LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO., LYNN. MASS,
Illustrated book, entitled "Guido to Health and Etiquette," by Lydia E. Plnkham. Isnf
great ~\
I value to ladles. We will present a copy to anyone addressing us with two 2-cent stamps.

|

Fair Haven; Anna E Krause, Kevere,

35@2

f

p.

Prostration? KxlSm
IndlgeStion’
if eltRer7'x.

ri?ii!"'
Commandsellh«a«
All
It

FKOV IDENCE—Ar 16th, sell N Pickering,
Haskell, Peusacala.
PHILABELPHIA—Ar 16th, schs Chas K
Schull, Kogers. Bootbbay: Lucy A Davis, Davis,
Bath; Falmouth, Bmltb, Kennebec; Emma D ;Kndicott, Bowen, do.
Cld 16lh, schs Julia 8 Bailey, Jordan, do;
George A Taulan. Fisher, Gardiner; Festlna,

factory

sale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice ,8%@8%c; IWesteru
extras 8@8%c.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 19%@20 ;taucy near-by
stock bigher: firsts 17@i8c; extra Vermont ana
New Hampshire at|19%@20c: Western firsts 00
@17c; Michigan firsts atl7@17%c. Jobbing

Sunday Trains from Union Station.

Per Bailee' 1.00, 5.3 ) p. Ir. Oerrr. 1.00,
4.16, 6.30 p.m. Mrnibere Beech, Piac Peiei,
Old Orchard Beach,Mace, Biddefard, 0.0th
10.30 a. in., 1.00, 2.00, 8.30, 4.15, 6.30,8.20, 7.16

vecetable
compound

Ovfrian

».

and

N?’ i"y

It cures the worst forma of Female Complaints, that Hearing down Feellm, w.-.k
Back, Falling and llisplacument of the Womb” Inflammation,
Troub
M
Organic Diseases of the Uterus or Womb, and Is Invaluable to the Change or 1.1 fe.
solves and expels Tumors froiu the Uterus at an
early stage, and checks any tendency to
Cancerous Humor. Subdues Faintness, Kxdtahlllty, Ne?vous
and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures
Headache, General Debility,
For the cure °' KWnP3r Comptalnt.

Mayaguez.

Delaware Breakwater—Passed up, 16th.barque
Eliza J McManeny, Bootbbay for Philadelphia.
NEW YOKK—Ar 14, schs Emetine U Bawyer,
Hillsboro; Maggie j Chadwick, Cameron 8t Jobn,
Isaac ObertonTFlynn, Bangor; Annie Lee. Cole,
do; Marshall Perrin, Scott, do; E P Kogers,
Moore. Bath; Adam Bowlby, Lord, Ellsworth;
Angola, Dyer, do! Chromo, Scott, Franklin; EC
Wllllard, Speed, Kockland; Mary Brewer, Burgess
do; Klchard Hill, Whlttemore, uo; Storm Petrel,
Bonsey, Swan Island.
Passed the Gate—14th, brig U B Sibley. Hlcbborn, Port Johnson for Boston; Mary E Pennell,
Frye, do for Quincy; Celia F Dodge, New| York
for Bangor; A F Klndburg, Kendall, do for do;
Nellie Eaton, Norwood, do foriCalals; Addle
Wessels, Gray, do for Portsmouth; Cora Dunn,
Harrington, do for Boston; Gertrude. Koblnsou,
Hoboken for Frankfort; zEtna, Wilson, do for
Boston; Istah K Stetson, Kraft, Newburg for do.
Cld 141 h, ship Josephns, Hong Kong.
Ar 16th, barque Daisy Keed, Mitchell, 8t Vincent; schs Pelro, Kelly. Sbulee; George D Loud,
Beale, Hillsboro; F G Blano, Sawyer,do; Klchard
Law, llopklns, Augusta; Ida L Kay, Kelly, Bangor; Nellie Dow, Wltlow, do; Fannie Butler,
llodgdon, do; Ellen Marla. Morgan,do; Empress,
Kelly, do; Emma Green, Bartlett, do; M W Grilling. Cobb, do; Break of Day, Lewis. Bath; L
Holway, Bryant,Calais; Velma. White, do; Edward Klch, Eaton, Deer Island; James A Parsons
Howe, Gardiner; Anna W Barker, Blake, Mount
Desert: Franklin Nickerson, Winslow, i Portland;
Fleetwing, Maddox. Kockland; James A Brown,
Simmons, do; Billow, Tolnian, do; Humboldt,
Lewis, do! Abbie Walker, Dobbin St George;
Marcellus. ltemick, Sullivan: Hope Haynes, do;
Emma Green, Keller, Tnomaston.
Passed the Gate— 16th, schs E H Smith, Bryant
New York for Hallowell; Jennie A Cbeeney,
Aery, do for Portland; Douglass Haynes, Blake,
do for do: Nellie E Gray, Gregory, do for Bockland; Nellie E Sawyer, Kelley, do for Boston;
Klver for do:
Clara Kaukln, Avenll, ltarttan
Marlon Draper, Booker, Amboy for do; Mattie J
fur
Crockett.
Alles,
Woodbrldge
Portland; A K
Woodward, Holt Kondout tor Bangor,
Cld 16lh, brig Annie K Storer, Klchardson,
Port Spain; Cayenne, Boye, Campobello and Eastport; Mary Sprague, Dodge. Galveston; Silver
Heels, Galveston.
PKOVIDENCE—Ar 14th, schs Anna 8 Marsh.
Ashford, Calais; Python, Cheney, Bangor; William Durren, Wallace, Calais.
Cld 14tn, schs Mary C Stuart, Jay, Sullivan;
Kodmau K Nickerson, Nickerson, Pnlladelphla;
Addle Sawyer. Cooks, Calais.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 15th, sch L B 8argent,
Calais for New York.
FALL K1VEK—Sid 16th, sch Ella May, Bockport.
SALEM—Ar 15th, I schs Ira Bliss, INorton,
Bucksport for New York; Westlield. Belyea, St
Jobn fordo; Maggie Bell, Torrey, Kockland for
do; Gill & David, Knowlton, Blue Hill for do;
Frabces Edwards, Montgomery, Calais lor do;
Morris & Cliff, Nash, Kockland far do.
BOSTON—Ar 14tb. schs Katie Hall. Stinson,
Deer Isle; Emily A Staples, Sellers, Penobscot;
Mark Gray, Edwards, Salem.
Cld 14th, sen Samuel H Walker, Nicholson,
Kennebec to load lor Washington, DC.
BELOW—Sch Clara A Donnell, Baltimore for
Portsmouth.
Ar 15th, schs Jobn K Souther,
Thompson,
Baltimore; George M Adams, Standish, do; Warren Adams, Colcord,
do; Bessie E Creighton,
Matthews, do; David Faust, Alley, Kondout; Win
E Leggett, Lewis, Wlscasset; Carrie C Ware,
Keeue, Weebawken; Lawrence Haines, Tibbetts.
Hoboken: Portland Packet. Gardner, Calais; J
Chester Wood. Saunders. Ktlnt: Addin kiwman
North
Damanscotta; Alice C Fox, Hopkins,
Haven; Lillian, Grindle, Portland; Eunice P Newcomb, Allen, Leer Isle; Carrie G Crosby, llall,
Itocklaud.
Cld 16th, scb J W Llnnell. Handy, Kennebec

never

weary with all your correspondence?”
8,on’ theHe lctters or confidence bring to
mother feels, whoso
daughter throws her arms around
*’ Mp mel’ The Womeu of the world

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, ship Yorktown, Delap,
New York to load for San Francisco.
Sid 16th, scbs Major Plckands, Lathwalte. Portland: M l.ueila Wood, Spauldwin, Charleston;
(inorrra IF 1
_>4
,„,,l
Unoinn

Phlibrook,

a

“Yes, mother,
they love you.”
Pinkham’s
private letters from ladies In all parts of the world
Lydia
average one hundred per day, and truly has she been a
mother
to the race. Suffering women ever seek her in their
extremity, and
find both a helper and a friend.
Correspondents will receive prompt and
conscientious answers, aud the sympathy of a mother.

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 16th, sch Susie M Plummer. Creighton. Providence.
BERMUDA HUNDltED-Sld 13th, sch Carrie
A Norton, New York and New Haven.
SCRANTON—Sid 14th, sell Joseph Souther.

Bangor.

the joy that

mu, o.uo p. in. we heeler,
iapien. Alien Hay. Welfhere nil , m
8.30
19.2<>,
p. in. Welfhere, feeler Berber'
Weirs (via Alton Bay and steamer NKWaaMna’
Werceatc, (Via
too) 8.46 S. m., 12.20 p. m.
Great Palls and Buctiester) /.30a m. naarko.
Lawrenoe) 8.46 A m.,
ler end f enterd (via
12.20 p. m., (via Boutll Newmarket Junction.)
3.30 p. m.

Son.

Memoranda.
llyannls, Mass.. August 16.-Beh Allle Oakes
of Rockland, (before lepoited as having a cargo
of lime on lire) was burned today to the water’s
edge and her hull was sunk In 14 feet of water In
this harbor.

mont

lc

K AI I.KOA DM.

Steamship Cottage city, Bennett, New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Tremont. Craig, Boston.
Sch Charles W Church, Lent, Norfolk—coal to
MURK.
Bch Pblneas W Sprague, 8trong, Baltimore—
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sell William C Tanner, Johnson, Philadelphia—
coal to M C K It.
Scbs Maggie Ellen, Wallace, and A J York,
Littlejohn. New York for Yarmouth.l
Bch Odell. Wade, Wluterport for Boston.
Sch Grace E Stevens. Macbias for Boston.
Sch. Carrie S. Allen, Orr’ Island, 64 sword flsb.
OUTSIDE-A deep brig, supposed to be the
Kathadtn from New York for Bangor.

son

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Aug. 14, 1891.—Thelfollowlug are to
day’s quotations ot Provisions, AC.:
Pork—Long cuts 14 25 <*14 60; short cuts 14 60
@14 76; backs at 14 76H16 00: lean ends 14 60
@16 00; pork tongues I6 60@i7 00; bult pork
lo 60; prime mess 0000@0J 00; extra prime at

Tabacco.

Railroad Receipts*

•*

Aug.

.102
..106%

171 |

(Spier*.
Cassia, pure.. 16® 17
Cloves. 15®
lkay.
Pressed.#12®# 11 (linger. 18® 16
Straw......... # 8®$lt Mace. 76(1 »0
Iran.
I Nutmegs. 70® 78
Common. 2 Vi®2 Vi iPepper. 20® z3
Ntarcb.
Refined.. 2Vi®2%
Norway.4 ®Vi {Laundry. 3Vfc07Vfc
Teas.
Cast steel.10 ® 1?
German steel 6
Soucliong. 18® 60
®7
3
do choice.. 36® 60
Shoe steel....
I Japan. 25® Ho
Sheet IronCommon..., 4 ®4Vi I Oolong. 80® 80
do choice.. 86® 40
H.C. 4Vi®5

M1SCHI-I.ANKUI ».

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

prices

iWIL Pitch....3 0003 26
86®3 (X Rosin.3 00®4 00
HOaWi iTurpt’ne, gall 41® 61
83 s3i lOakura. 8W®P%

a

growth

Dr. J. C.

108

Aug.

Wheat Wild and Excited-Flour
Very
Firm-Corn Higher

Buck....

Only three.

and stimulates

toughest animal on
this continent is the Indian pony. He
will live through winter on dried cottonwood bough and come out in spring
wiry and wicked. If he was only asi
good natured and largo as he is hardy
and strong thero would not be his equal
in the way of horseflesh on this earth.
Probably

sick.”
“He Is n’t. He’s only stopping at Farmer ;skln
ners out in the country.’,—Boston Transcript.
w&8

That

Dec.
107%
109%
107%

8®J>L
106

OOHM.

Herring-

do it.’

WHEAT.
Aug.
107
Opening.112
10“%
Highest..116
10b
Lowest.112
108
Closing.114%
May.

Sterling Exchange Quiet and Steadycovernments Dull and
Steady.

Flour.
7 9® 80
superfine ana
Corn,car
low grades. 4 60®4 71 Corn, bag lots.. .80®«1
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots, 76®76
XX Spring..6 00®6 II • Oats, car lots
61@62
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
65@o8
Wheat... *0 %go Vi Cotton Seed,
Mich, straight
car lots..27 60@28 00
roller.*6 Vi06 23
do bag
28 00®29 00
clear do.. $4 85*5 OO Sack’dbrn
St Louis st'gt
car lots. .19
roller. 6 2646 Vs
do bag...20
clear do... 4 S5®6 Vi Middlings, 24
Winter Wheat
do bag lots.26
Patents..»6 60®|6 %
Provisions.
iPurk—
Backs ...18 0iF,8hOod, pr qti—
Clear_ICO
Largeshorcfi 7500 oo Short ctslC
Small .4 7606 00 Beer—
Kx Mess,10 O'
Pollock.2 7603 50
Plate.... 11 C
Haddock.2 2502 76
Ex Plate. 12
Hake.1 7502 00

"Well, here the other day I caught a big
yellow tellow that had been howling and
yawling about in my back yard for over a
year. He was a monster cat and he had a
voice on him like a steam cat’s. The minute I caught him I yelled for Julia to come
out and help me put him into the box. We
had to work I tell you, but finally we did
it. Then I put the big soapstone on top
of the box that I generally use to hold it
down. But, liOrdy mercy! the stone didn’t
amount to anything.
1 never saw a cat
thrash around so in all my life.
“'Look here, Julia,’ said X, ‘you’ll have
to sit on the box till 1 can give him a little
choloform to quiet him.’
‘All right, ma’am,’ said Julia, and
down she sat.
‘‘I ran into the house for the chloroform
and do you know I couldn’t find a drop?
It was all gone. So I stepped to the window and called out: ‘Julia, you’ll have to
sit there awhile till I can go to the druggist’s and get some chloroform.'
‘AH right, ma'am,’ said Julia.
‘Promise me, Juliu,’ said I, ‘that you
won’t get off the box till I come back.’
‘You know very well,’ Julia answered,
in a sort of grieved way, ‘that I won’t get
off the box till you come back. When I
•ay I’ll not do a thing, I generally doesn’t

NKW YOKE PKOUCCK EXCHANGE.
COBBEOTED BY PDLLEK. OBOOEEB A 00.

More

WHBAX.

I sent out all
4«W4**1U5.

so

Stocks with
Strength.

and

PORTLAND, Aug. 16,1803.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of

that you ain’t.”
“I’ve a method of my own,” continued
Maria. “I put the cat in a box and chloroform him to death, and then I throw his
into the ash barrel.

Quotation*.

Cialn

Friday’s quotations.

of

carcass

Prices In

BUNDAY. Aug 16.
Arrived.

Maine Central Kallroad.....120
Flint & Pere Marquette prtd.. 86

Portland Wholesale Market.

bow was

Not on the

Higher

WASN’T TOO LARGE FOR HER.
f Harper's Bazar.]

HE

Aaron?”

New York and New England Kallroad.... 35
160
do pretd.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

9.00

a.

m.

to 6

to7^mWay8»Utt!f{oel06„r.t6d) 7-8oa-m
bu&£ctro7lS’e
cigr^eS0^'^
India streets,
9.16

at 7 and
a. m.. 12 m.. 1.00 aud
6 p. ra.; In other sections at 8 a.
m., 1.00 and 6
n. m.
Sunday delivery at Post Office window, 9 to
10 a. m. Collections troin street boxes at 7 and
11 a m., 4 and 8 p, m.
Sunday 6 p. m. only.

SUMMER

Fhre
NEW A

TREMONT

ARRANGEMENT.

Only $1.00

PALATIAL STEAMERS.

and PORTUNO

Portland
alternately leave FKANKLIN WI1AKF.
every evening at 7 o’clock; arriving in season for
for

points beyond.
counectton with earliest trains
Through tickets for »*ra*ldenc#, l.swrll,
Worcester, New Varlt, Arc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHAKF, Boston,
every evening, at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAIT TRIPS.
Leaving each place at 7 p. m.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. L1SCOMB.
Uen. Agt.
Mauager.
dtf
JU8

Par Maacbc.ter, fiaacard.and points Norts
at 7.33 ». as., 13.30 p. as.
WaMrPar Kaebr.«er, a.ria.ralr. Allred,
«*•■<»
bere and Mara Hirer at 7.*3 ••
._

13..SO
|/.r t«.rh.M at 7.33 sod IO.**Oa. as«.
3.13, 3.30, 0.30 and II.U
v0r aacrnra»M« Caalfcrriaad Jlllla, W w».
ami Weedier*’, at 7.3*
break
and lO.OOa. as., 13.30, 3.13, 3.30, 0.30
and 11.13 p. as.
Per Pereal Areaee (Deertaa), 0.30 p. au
The 13.30 p. km. traiu Irom Portland connect*
at Aier J.aniM with “llee.ar Taaarl
Heate,'* for the West and at "aiea Hiaiiaa.
Wercr.ier. for Preridcac* and New V ore,
Tia "pr.*ideac. l.iae,’* tor Narwirk
New Verb, Tla Nerwick l.iae” with lleetaa
A Albauv K. K.for the Weal. and with
New Verb all rail, Tla, “Mpriapacld.”
Trains arrive at Parilaad Irom Warrr.ae,
at 1.30 p. a.| Irom Kacbe.irr at *..33
I.;loand 3.30 p. a..; From t^arkaa, at #,

J»'>«

anT

_

aal"3**’
?7?33f?
For through Tickets

dm*
mJ

4M>“

to

all

points

West

™.i

’• *•
»xs.:°
*Tf5!Kbr2e{
C. J. tfuiOIM, Qen’l
Ticket a* e^Vylu

A DARING BREAK.

THE PRESS.
A

17.

AUGUST

MONDAY,

Store Entered While
Looked On.

a

Nlar

by Correspondents of the Press.
Scarboro.

Last evening between 11 and 12 o’clock, F.
L. Merrill’s jewelry store, No. 151 Federal
street was broken Into by two men who
before they
were, however, frlghtend away
had time to take anything that could be
missed on a hasty examination made by Me
Mr. Merrill’s clerk. Just before 11.30 a man

Kindergarten.
Skating and Tobogganing Carnlva’.

who lives opposite the store saw two men
come up Federal street and stop in froLt ol
the door. lie heard a rasping sound and
then something like splitting and then a

Dyspepsia In its worst forms will yield
to the use ot Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, aided by
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They not only relieve
present distress but strengthen the stomach and
digestive apparatus.'
augl7dswlw
heu

Baby

Then she

was

flick,

we

gave her Castoria.

Child, she cried

was a

for Castoria

|

X’hen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

11__ eodSwly
mrt. Winslow’s Soothlns Syrup’
dec

has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mol hers for their children while Teething, with
perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the
Gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulates
the bowels, and Is the best remedy lor Diarrhoea,
nrliAthPi armlnir

front

tPPthlnir

or othor

raiiiAa

drunkard;

2

BRIEF JOTTINC8.
A great bill this week at the Pavilion.
A new branch of the Iron Hall will be in-

stituted Friday.
The Press Club meeting will be held at
7.45 o’clock tonight.
Electric lights will be placed in all the
engine bouses as soon as possible.
There were 26 arrests last week, of which
14 were for drunkenness and five for
larceny,
Tne Grattans will hold their field day at
Cushing's Island and banquet at the Ottawa
on Sept. 3d.
It was fine yesterday afternoon but the
eaenlng was paitially cloudy and the moon
looked nasty.
Tomorrow evening Casco
Pay Com.
mandery, Golden Cross, will celebrate its
ninth anniversary.
The milk men of the city and their ladies
have their fifth annual picnic to LoDg Island
Wednesday, August 19th.
The Pythian Relief will hold a meeting at
J. F. Chute’s, the secietary’s office, Thursday. Sept. 3d, 1891, at 7.30 o’clock.
This morning the Portland companies will
start for muster. The Infantry will muster
about 35 men under Lieut. Geo. A. Dow.
The sheriffs seized 26 two quart bottles of
poor whiskey at Conwell’s, 471 Commercial
street, Saturday, hid behindafllgbt of stairs.
Mr. John H. Flannlgan has received the
contract for putting sewers through East

The schooner Crusade

ai-

Saturday

was

cloudy

and disagreeble with
Sunday was cool with alter-

spits of rain.
nate cloud and blue 6ky.

There

were

heavy

showers during Saturday night.
Be sure and see McCallum this week.
Canton Ridgely will meet this evening for
drill preparatory for the grand field day the
first of September, and every member
should make an effort and be present
nfllAPP TTl/vlrv
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mond

Saturday, who was Intoxicated and
assaulted a small boy on Chestnut street, an

unknown man, VV. J. Ilyas, the blind young

oul

came

PORTLAND THEATRE.

The plot of the play, “The Two Sitter?,’
to be produced Friday and Saturday, is at
simple as that of the “The Old Homestead,”
but amply equal to the task of upholding
weighty popular favor. The success of a
play of this kind does not depend upon its
dramatic surprises, its metaphysical studies'
or even the rhetorical flights of Its charac
ters. It obtains its meed of warm recognltlon from lts.lnten'so human Interest. The
people In front of the curtain know that
dramas of the same type are being enacted
hourly around them. It may be that
they have participated in such themselves,
The throb of the pulse of the piece can be
felt beating against the swelling of theli
own hearts.
The touches of nature through
out make the whole body of spectators akin
with Its healthy motif. It seems like the life
story of some near and dear neighbor, and
therefore obtains the effectlonate interest ol
an audience.
This arises from the warm hu
manity of the piece, and so the play goes on

taking

over a mile in extent
The schooner yacht Norma, and Gossip arrived Saturday. The steam yacht Ibis sailed

for Bar Harbor.

came

MUSIC AND DRtMA.

Deertng, something

rived in the afternoon.

burglars

the thieves had been allowed ample time tc
get out of town If they chose, and a squad ol
officers went to the store.
Entrance bail
been effected by smashing a square of glass
in one of the front doors and
pulling the
bolts at the top and bottom of the other.
All of tho watches and valuable
jewelry
were in the safe which showed no
signs ol
having been tampered with. On top of the
safe was a glass case containg silverware.
Mr. Merrill’s clerk thought a silver castoi
uac Deeu taken from it, but could not be
sure.
He missed nothing else, and the general opinion was that the thieves had beer
frightened off before they had time to make
a haul.

COURT.

common

two

leisurely up the street. Whet
along at first they had a box It
their bands, and when they went
up the
street they still had it.
Officer Woodbury was finally notified aftei

Satukdat.—John E. Lynch, intoxication;
30 days in county jail, and 810 and costs.
Jennie Cameron, vagabond; 2 months in
city house of correction.

McMann,

moment the

and walked

UKFO.be IlECOBDEIt TOMPSON.

Michael

a

they

For sale by Druggists In every part ot the world.
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing
Byrup. 36c a bottle.
febBMW&F&wly.

months in county jail.

This was followed by a
crash of glass.
sound as of something dropping, twice repeated, and then the men opened the dooi
and went inside.
While they wore inside
Officer Woodbury passed down
by and the
man who bad witnessed the break
saw him
but did not call him over or
say a word to
him.
In

Be

MUNICIPAL

A farmers’

Soene of tho Crime.

The

[

with it the a’tentloD, the lovo and the
enthusiasm of the spectators.
GREENWOOD GARDEN.
This week, commencing today, the Fllzglbbou family, five In number, will appear
sor the first time at this place.
They will be
seen In the musical comedy, “£erle Graham,’’ the mtniaturo Maggie Cline, Introducing'all of the most catchy songs of the day
Magrew and Arnold will appear as the Irish
congressmen In songs and dances.
Charles
Colby with his talking heads will be a pleas-

ing feature. The champion lady swimmer
will be seen In the tank in new acts, also
Miss Lillie Beckwith, the champion child
swimmer, only nine years of age, will appear. They will give exhfcltions on the 2.18
trip every day and at the tank at 11, 2.45 and
8 p. m. The old familiar faces of Punch

man.

and .Jtidv will ha

The Homan Catholic church celebrated
yesterday the ascension of the Virgin Mary
into heaven. The festival dates as far back
as the time of St. Gregory of Tours in the
Cth century.
James F. Shaw, aged 18, deformed, has
been arrested for liquor selling. He had
bottles of liquor behind a granite block at
the corner of Silver and Fore streets. He
gave bonds to appear for trial next Wednes-

to the delight of all the children as well as
the older ones. Professor Colby will com-

pppn

this

WPP

t

nnon

m nrn

constructing his mammoth air ship
today. This balloon when finished will be
largest air ship ever made.
mence

PAVILION THKATBE.
offers a big bill

in a

Boston about 4 o'clock
broke the piston rod of

Saturday morning’
one

cylinder while

coming into port. The Forest City

took her
Portland will

place on the route, but the
probably resume her trips touigbt.
On August 9th, five miles ff Northeast
light, on Five Fathom Bank lightsulp, at 11
o’clock p. m., a carrier pigeon came on board
the schooner B. C. Cromwell. On its leg was
a brass band No. W. 12409.
Tne owner can
obtain the bird oy calling upon Sargent,
Lord b Skillings of this city.
McCallum says It Is a good one one.
A despatch in Saturday’s papers purporting to review the candidates for judgeships
created by the law of last Congress. Two
candidates were mentioned from Maine’
Messrs. W. H. Clifford and Wm. L. Putnam.
Hon. Chas. F. Libby, who has the support of
the entire Maine delegation in Congress,
was not mentioned, so it is evident that the
article was of little value so far as accuracy
is concerned.
Tomorrow afternoon the annual clambake
of the cottagers at Little Diamond and their
friends occurs. As usual Messrs. Thompson
and Farrington will have charge of the bake
which is guarantee that it will be a fine ene.
In the evening there will be a muslcaleat
the Macao, at which the following talent
will appear:
Miss Ricker, Miss Knight,
Miss Bertha Webb, Miss Plummer, Dr.
Nickerson, Mr. Murray and others.
Cape Elizabeth Soldiers’ Monument.
Thfl rain

Saturrlnu

ovonlnn

large attendance at the meeting at Cape Elizabeth Town Hall to take action in regard to
a soldiers’ monument, although about one
hundred were present.
Capt. Boyd called
the meeting to order.
He stated that over
had
been subscribed ard W. W. Thomas
$800
had agreed to give $200 when $1800 had been
raised. General C. P. Mattocks and W. H,
Clifford were present, but it was decided advisable to adjourn until next Friday evening
at 7.45 o’clock, when the same speakers will
appear, and a good band will furnish music.
It is hoped that there will then be a large attendance and arrangements perfected so that
a fine monument may be assured.

Woodbiue

Basket Picnic.
Lodge, D.f of B. will

have

a

basket picnic at the cottage of Mr. Emery
Chase at Pond Cove, on Wednesday, Aug.
20tb. All members who intend
going will
Please leave their names by
postal or otherwise at the store of Mr.
Thomas Brigg,
stteet* or J- H. Wish, Jr., Argus
'b*,ore s»turday, so that the
commit(
tee can
arrangements for transportation.

t“

Expecting

the Old ColoneIs.

thi?uSSXiSSSXz*™*

at Lewiston. Sept. 9.
It is e«eomd of!
least 20° of the old
Greenbackers anda 0iner8
others
will be present.

Mr. Philip Deering acted as master of ceremonief at the sporting carnival at Kenne-

bunkport last week.
Mr, E. A. Leighton, janitor of the Couoty
building, wife and daughter, leave tonight
vacation of two weeks.
Hon. T. B. lteed and family are at the
Glen House. Hon. J. G. Carlisle and family

on a

ot Kentucky are also there for a few weeksGeorge W. Whitten, pressman at the Telegram office, has been given the berth of clerk
on the new lighthouse steamer Armerla.
Mrs. Gen. Cutter of Washington and ltev.
Stephen H. Camp,; pastor of the Unity
ehurcb, Brooklyn, N. Y., are guests of Mr
and Mrs. Chas. Foster of Park Street.
Mr. John Fitzpatrick, a student at the
_.
-———

a.

niio,

a.

IOUVCi

and John E.

Kealey, of the Grand Seminary,
Montreal, are visiting friends in this city.
Mr. A. E. Perry, a travelling salesman with
the Nonatuck Silk Company, and bis estimable wife, received about one hundred friends
Wednesday evonlng at their home, 51 Con
gress street, when they celebrated their
China wedding.
Edward J. Kapler of this city, also of the
New England Conservatory of Music, has
upon the recommendation of Bishop Neely

been engaged as organist for the remainder
of the season at the Episcopal services conducted at North End Harbor, Mt. Desert, by
the Right Rev. Dr. Doane, Bishop of North
Albany.
_

Landings by the Fleet,
liThe mackerel landings foot up 5,789 barrels, caught mostly on the eastern shore in
small

The fish

do not show up In
large schools, Put they appear to be plentiful
along the Maine coatt,and fishermen are still
In hopes of making large catches. Several
of the ground fishing vessels from this port
have their seines
ready In boats, and
wherever the mackerel are reported In large
bodies there will be plenty of fishermen after
them.
At present the mackerel fleet is
small, as It Is hard to get men for a cruise.
Late arrivals at outports were schooners
Henry Ellsworth, with 160 barrels; Herald
of the Morning, wllh 175 barrels, and Lottie
M. Hoskins, with 17 barrels. Some earlier
arrivals brought in fares of 300 barrels and
hauls.

■

over.

The following vessels caught mackerel the
past week in the North IBay southeast of
East Point: Schooner S. F. Maker, 130

barrels, large mackerel;

schooner

Notice,

Hill, Scarboro, on Thursday, August 20tb.
The following programme will
be carried out:

"Potatoes as a Farm
rw„°9.a-,?1-~SSbi(:Ct'
by W' U' Vlnt°“. “ember
the

For

county

«y«^ri°*\*L

Whitcher, of the New
Hanm^h? Agricultural
Hampshire
College.
Lecture by Hon. N. J Bachelary
°*tbe
New Hampshire Board
“?rV*efre *Ure‘
^ub^ect ann°uuced at the

Aar

meeting
Other subjects will bo introduced at the
pleasure of the meeting.
B. F. Briggs, Maple Grove Farm, member
from Androscoggin, F. S. Adams, member
for Sagadahoc, and G. M. Twitchell, Lecturer State Grange, will be present and take
part in the exercises.
Paris.
SOUTH PARIS.

Paris Manufacturing Compapy are making
large lot of stocks for air guns.
Hon. James S. Wright of Paris Hill has
brought a very desirable place here and is
about to give it a thorough repairing.
J. H. Stuart and wife and J. A. Kenny
and wife are at Mills Beach for two weeks.
N. D. Bolster and family are at OH Orcha

ard.

Farmers are harvesting their grain which
is unusually good this year.
F. P. Burbank has [engaged to build a fine
residence for Mr. Libby at Gorham N. H.‘
Prof. C. A. Records a successful teacher
for several years in the Oxford Normal Institute, was united In marriage with Miss
Mabelle Crocket’, oldest daughter of Geo.
B. Crocket Esq. Aug. 8th.
H. R. Jordan of Colby college Is assistant
clerk at the Poland Spring House.
Aurora Encampment has been granted
privilege to meet alternately at South and
West Paris, ;commenclng January 1st one
year at West Paris.;
Paris with some over 3200 population has
about 320 Odd Fellows.
Bethel.
Late arrivals at the Alpine House are:
Miss Mamie W. Green, Gambio, (Ohio; Miss
Marla C. Cole, Boston; Ex Mayor Green and
wife ..Chelsea, Mass.; |Miss Ida Newcom,
Boston; Mr. Charles Gay, [Boston; Dr. Benjamiu Percival and [wife, Lynn, Mass.; Mr.
Charles Percival, Lynn, Mass.; Prof. Dresser, Rockland High School; Prof. Lfnscott,
Boston.
Bethel has some over 800 guests in town
misiweek ana now they arelcomlng every day.
Late arrivals at Bethel House are Wui. 11.
Fullerton anl wife, Windsor, V. T.; Dr.
Lapham, Augusta; Dr. C E. Warren, Boston; Dr. N. A. Mossman and wife, N. Y.
Mr. J. W. Guest, Baltimore; Mr. C. C. China
ana daughter, Chicago; Mrs. II. F.
Ledgurel
Chicago; Miss L. B. Cox, Chicago; U. B.
Grimn and wife, Boston; L. B. Thompson,
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mills, Andover,
Mass.; Wm. K. Astor and wife, >New York;
H. G. Miller and wife, Providence, It.
I.; E.
W. Sheldon and wife, Boston; J. E. Flagg,
Boston; Mr. W. H. Stevens and family,
Portland; Mr. L. B. Toby. Newark, N. J.;
E. fl. Foot and family, Boston.
Rumford.
Nearly all done haying; not an average
cgop. '(he oat crop will be a good one and it
is now being secured. We are having quite
a sharp drouth. The late showers have gone
north and soutn of us. On many farms corn

and.potatoes

are

suffering

visiting st
Kittridge, of Wal-

now.

The Kail Road extension survey from Canton to the Falls Is completed and the road
located, A new road is being built from the
Falls to the new Ferry at Mexico Corner.
Yarmouth.
YARMOUTH.
Mr. H. B. Fanvell and wife of St. Paul, arrived In town on Tuesday. They have rented
a cottage at Prince’s Point, Yarmouth Foreside.
NORTH

The Congregational Sunday School held
their annual picnic, at Madokauando Landing, Faimouth Aug. Jl. All who attended
report a good time.
Cumberland County Pomona Grange will
meet with Wescustogo Grange on Wednes-

day

Aug. 19th.
Captain F. B. Baiter is at home for a short
time.
Mr. E. O. Morrill has been spending a few
days with friends in Boston.
Miss E. C. Osgood has been spending a few
weeks In Eastport.

GO

Schooners Norernbarrels, large mackerel.
bega and Leila Linwood report no fish.
These are the only United States vessels In
the bay. Lieutenant Payson of the Fisheries Protection Service says that be would
liige more bookers. Fish are plentiful, but
need a larger fleet to "reap them out of the
the ground.”
The catch of small mackerel In St. Mary’s
and Mabone Bays, Nova Scotia, is reported
the best U has been for 20 years. It Is estimated that 5,000 barrels of mackerel, mostly
small, have been salted in hogsheads.

The corn packing season commences
Aug.
25. The Ute warm weather Is
pushing the
sweet corn forward rapidly, promising a

grand yield.
The lake carnival will be held Tuesday
evening. A big time Is expected and many
visitors.

Capt. Jones, who was severely injured on
hisi boat a few days since, Is doing well and
will soon resume his accustsmed duties.
tiuui

itt/iunu
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Regimental Reunions.
The annual reunion of the 7th Maine will
be held at its headquarters, Camp Connor,

Lone Island, beginning today and continuing, as usual, through the week.
The business meeting will be held Wednesday, the

19th at 2.30 p. m., and the annual dinner on
Thursday, the 20tb, when the ladies will be
present. John Oakes of Portland, is president, and W. D. Hatch of Bridgton, secre-

tary.
The 17th Maine reunion will be held at
Portland Club House, Great Diamond,
tomorrow. Members will meet at Bosworth
Post Hall at 8.30 a. m
and march to the
boat which will start from Custom House
wbarf at 9 a. m. Lunch on arrival; shore
dinner at 1.30 p. m.
The association will
meet at Bosworth Post hall this evening to
greet members arriving from out of the city
and to complete arrangements for the reunion.
The 32d Maine will hold its reunion at
Cornisb, August 2G.h. Union hall will be
hear
rters.
T
h Maine will meet tomorrow in their
new building at the island.
It cost $12,000,
ef which Col. McArthur of Llmiogton, con-

aiming

young

people’s meetings

toiauua.

mm

Mooting.

at 5.30 p. m.

The District Association meeting will be
held at 4 p. m. Tuesday, and District steward’s meeting at 4 p. m. Wednesday.

Special Delivery

Letters.

Third Assistant Postmaster-General Hazhas Issued an order to postmasters concerning the special delivery service, which
has been under cons'deration for some time,
and which will probably do away with a
large number of complaints that find their
way Into the department.
The order requires
messengers of the
special delivery staff to carry twlth them
blank notices, which they aro to fill out and
leave at the dwellings, or at the place of
business, or in the postofflce box of an addressee, In case neither be nor any authorized person Is at hand to accept and receipt
lor his letters, t he note recites that a letter
—or other packet of mail matter—has been
brought to the [specified address, but, tor
reasons specified, could not be delivered; and
the addressee is Invited to apply at the postoffice for it and sign receipt.

cure

Mr. Fred Burnham, driver of Hose 1, has
invented a system in the sleeping apartments
at the engine bouse, to facilitate getting out
of the room in quicker time than is usual
when an alarm comes in.
By a system of
wires and clock work a screen door outside
of the sleeping apartment Is made to open at
the first blow of the gong down stairs, which
also causes a small gong In the room to
strike, stops the clock at the exact second
the alarm comes In, turns up the gas and fin.
ally takes the clothes from the bed and hangs
them up beside the wall. All the men have
to do Is to jump into their boots which are
beside the bed, and quicker than it takes to
relate It, the horses are hitched aud the
machine is on its way to the fire. At the expiration of five seconds the lights are turned
out and the inside door is shut and locked,
all by this Ingenious mechanical arrangement.

the beach you already own
a suit of course and
the

bargain
will

ADVERTIHB71ENTM.

ni«i;KLLANBOIII,

much.
A few

bought

weeks

from the

makes

we

ago

whole
(mat

linrVif cnits
O-

and

the
the

at about half

trousers)

regular prices. From
entire lot only twenty-

seven

suits

need

the

are

left, and

counter

we

occupy.

them

the

suit—$3

for the coat,
and the
$2 for trousers
sizes are from 35 to 40.

Auxiliary.

They’re

the $10

and

$12

sort.
It is

unquestionably the
greatest bargain in Men’s
Summer Clothing we have

billious and nervous ills.

offered.

ever

Five fine

imported

Reefers, the proper sizes for
boys 4 to 6 years, have
been marked down half.
They’re made from extra
English Broadcloth, trim-

Winslow

DEATHS.
In this city, AugHst 14, Annie M. Spear, aged
72 years.
[Funeral service Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at 63 Cedar street. Burial private.
In this city, August 16. Capt. Cbas. C. F. Paine,
aged 83 yeors I month 12 days.
f Prayers Monday atternoon at 4 o’clock at his
late residence, 82 South street
The Aged
Brotherhood are Invited. Burial Tuesday afternoon at Blandish.
In this city, Augnst 16, Ella lUt*. infant daughter of Frank L. and Anna M. Hunnewell, aged 3
months.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock from No.
73 Farris street.
In Gorham, N. H., August 11, Mr. Enoch Uidor,
aRcd 86 years, a former resident of East North
Yarmouth.
In Sidney, July 22, Miss Elizabeth Merrill, aged
about 66.
In Belfast, August 10. Emma C., wife ot Richard F. stlckuey. aged 39 years, 4 months.
In Belfast. July 31, Phebe. wife ot Ralph E.
Nickerson, and eldest daughter of Mrs. Rachael
Aingsbury, aged 24 years, 10 months.

med with

gold gilt

naval

buttons, anchors and crest
embroidered on sleeves,
lined
with
flannel, and
of them have

some

extra

collars. They are elegant
little
garments and at
the
are

the late Avans Piper,’aged 79 years.
In Brooks, August 7. Ann 0. Matthews, aged 81
years, 10 months.
In Georgetown, August llin, Mrs. Nancy 11
Oliver, aged 67 years.

present reduced prices

exceedingly cheap.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Eating

CONVENTION!
Dr. A. It,

Siuipsoit,

Dyspepsia

—

AT

President.

—

Heartburn, Nausea etc.,

Are cured

by

AUG. 8 to

SICK HEADACHEI
byS

Positively

cured
these J.ittle Pills, u
also
relievo
Dis-B
They
tress from Dyspepsia, In S
digestion and Too
Eating. A perfect reni g
edy for Dizziness, Nausea,B
S
Drowsiness, Ead T:
in the Mouth, CoatedB
Tongue, Pain In the
TORPID LIVER.

UeartyS

Side.lg

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

FOR

between Union Station aud
State street, an Alligator Orlp.
The finder
will be suitably rewardeuby leaving the same at
Press office. X.
17.1

LOST—Somewhere

Libby;

j. r.
GOLD

AND

SILVER
SHIRTS.

These celebrated
Shirts we
have uddctl to
our
extensive
line in Luuudered and Vnlauu*
dered, Long and Short Fronts
Opened and Closed Fronts, witti
Open Bucks, Fancy Fronts for
full dress, and those Open Full
Length for Old Oentlemen, iuak.
It one of the most complete, nt«
tractive, and deservedly the most
popular Hues to be fouud in any

anywhere.

Aim I

AAAr

Alin

ThcyH

l-.ninr

H

Portland Harbor,

Is dow open for the season. First class In all respects. Good bathing, boating and Ashing. Early
and late boats to and from Portland.
Beached
by staemers of tne Harpswell Line
je26d2m

DO YOU STOP IN PORTLAND? YES.
(Step

al

FOR 50c.

Ask For

We have it, bnt we can only say It Is a
“Shirt for 25c” and as good as any for
the price.

No

Camp

Meeting Tickets
Sunday.

suglO

on

dtd
~~

CLY KILLERS
I

that do their work and do it

well,

are

what you warn.

We

sell the best makes ol S;itky nnd
our

Insect

If your vacation trip takes you
into the woods where the little
black dies torment you beyond
endurance, let us sell you a pre-

paratiou that outranks nil others
as a dy scaiterer.
It also keeps
mosquitoes at bay. By mail, 2$
cents.

the

WEST END HOTEL,
UNION

SHIRT

This Shirt we ask onr customers to
make comparison with any other Shirt
for the same money, and the excellent
value will be appreciated.

STATION.

All new and Arst-class. European plan, 76 cents
to $1.60 per day for each person; American plan,
$2.00 to $2.60 per day. No Aner rooms or beds
can be found In the city; Cafe and Dining Hall
connected, and only one minute's walk to Cafe In
Union Station.
All througn trains stop long enough for meals
In Dining Hall, If one wishes to step across the
square opposite the station for them. Open from
6.46 a. m. until 8.30 p. m.
Passengers to and from Boston boats And It convenient to take their meals In Dining Hall; no
one gets left if they notify the cashier what train
mr,
tucj wish wj uiuvi
U.
n WAIT,

Proprietor.

H. H. HAY dc SON, middle Street.
mar 17

PIANOS.
M. Steinert & Sons

We have also added
of the Latest Styles in

a

full line

COLLARS AND CUFFS.
We propose to make this one ot
the best departments iu our house,
giving it special personal atten*

lion, keeping the stock full, so
that any piece can be duplicated

at any time.

Prices Always the Lowest!

J. M. DYER & CO.
311 Congress Street.

eodtl

Dr. 0E3. B. R.eea
BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
:*)*!• I -1 CoDgrri. N.reei, Portland.
For tbe treatment ot all cbronlo and complicated disease, tbat llesh Is belr to. all cases
given up as Incurable, l will take them to make
N*.

a cure.
Dr. Deed will not ask you any questions In any
way In regard to your diseases and alter you have
a true examination of your case he will tell you
If you can be cured.
Ur. Heed’s medicines are
stflctly pure and put up to BUlt each case, he
thinks he can tell the dilfe reuce between a person
afflcled with a disease or a person becoming an
entranced medium. There has been a great many
people who have lost their lives by making the
above mistake. Examinations at my office every
day including Sundays from » a. m. to » p. m.
Examination by letter, stating their name, place or
residence aui'. age and one stamp. #1.00.

dBm

Co.,

j.

rTubby,

Successor to Turner Bros.,
CONGRESS ST.,
aug8

PORTLAND.

•

NTE1NERT HALL, BOSTON,

MASS.,

Wholesale and Ketall representatives In the Mew
England States (or the World Renowned

Knabe!!
Knabe!!!

It lasts.
it's
a. pleasure to chew it
/.

|

.ilt

/.You will like it.
d You should try it.
Askfor it. Insist on having it

}4

Have opened a branch store In this city with the
largest and best selected stock east ot Boston.
TUN INO

540

AND

ItEPAIRINO.

Congress St.,

apl6

Portland.

_odtl

SUN DAYS
LN

THE

COUNTRY.
The Idalae C'entrul B.B. offer special rates
01 (are to enable
persons desiring to do so to spend
Sundays during the summer In the country; these
are
Ticket, and are on
Eicaniaa
Haiarday
sale for all
principal points on tbe Kennebec route
as tar as
to points between
also
and
Waterville,
l ortland and Lewiston, also to Keadfleld, Oakland
and Farmington, at

One and One-Fifth

Regular

Fares.

Tickets being good on noou trains of Saturday
and for return on trains arriving at Portland at or
before noon of Monday. For Lewiaion, tickets
good any train of Saturday and for return any
train of
Monday, at $1.10 tne round trip. For P®™
Springs, Saturday noon—Monday noon,
$2.10 the round trip. These tickets also ou sale for
Sunday morning train. Round trip rates apply to
points on the Whitr Mauaiain I.inf. and tickets have also been
p aced on sale for Jefferson Hill
and Lancaster at
$6.6i% North Stratford aud Colebrook, N. H., $h.oj; the latter place being but a
short distance fruin the DixvilteNotch; these tickets are good
any train Saturday or Monday.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. and Gen. MaD.
F. K. BOOTH BY, G. P. and T. A

augl,Th.F,8-2m

w. ti l.*'
itt

*>.

(:ahDs.

MISS

L. SAWYER,

A.

Teacher of Shorthand and
Krowu

Typewriting,

Hlack, .7.17 Caagrraa *«.,
FOKTLANW, MAINE.

Seud tor circular.

mystkeoju

rt*fTun*»rl

alRn/1 h*

Pnu

a

i>

Book, Joh and Card Printer
*4*

rTS&wtopofcol

BKseplS

Makes a Man
SO CROSS
ill-fitting Shirt. It be has the
best disposition in the world, he will

as an

reel like SWEABINU when his Shirt
band is too tight, sleeves are too long or
short, and bosom wrinkles. Now we
don’t claim to be perfect, and will not
preach a sermon on the wickedness of
using profane language, but we do oar
best to promote domestic happiness by
selling a perfect Shirt.

4TNKICT.

et.l Yl

ft..._

D. !>., who will conduct a class tu the
study of
BibBcsl Literature at least one hour per week.
For Information and catalogues, address the PrinW.
K.
8
AUG
cipal
ENT, llebrou, Me.
Z. L

PACKARD, Secretary.

STEPHEN BERRY

jlylGeod2m

RBMOV AL.

law Offices of Chas. Sumner Cook
Removed from First Natloual Bank

Are inrited to inspect

Building

CANAL
Jj2

Wffl, M.

onr lino

FOOTWEAR!

Monument

BOOT,

FB1STEHS’

97 1-2

styles.

eodtf

THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL
iun
miw

Printer,
KXCHMUK,

PISE JOB PBMTlia A SPECIALTY
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at
tended to.

aovl

GEORGE E.

leodtf

BIRD,
at Law

Counsellor

Portland Sayings Bank Building,
85 EXCHANUE 8THEET,

MEN’S

aug8

MARKS

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

bot4

Fine Footwear in all the leadiag

dlt

-AlfD-

Square.

FINE”N. I BOOTS.

LADIES’

BUILDINC.

Book, Card
Job

Fancy Stylish Siippeis and Oxfords in fifty different styles
(see show window)

to

BANK

Ko.ua I aid J.

LADIES’

Partlend, Me.

eodtf

H, E.IVI ILLS,
r»la,no Tuner.
tlrdcr Mlatc cal ( huailler'a
4‘41 0«BcrcM Mireci.

Naalc

Mitre,
«b6«odtl

mnu phudiuv
iiiwii vmiiii
mil}

Miners and Shippers o(
Hard While A.h,
) AA ■ I A
Free Buraias While Aah,
|1
v
»cheylkill Bed A.h,
I • I I 11 I -\
Hhnmakin nod berberry. | UUflLU

f>

Also ol the celebrated
COAL ol Lykens Valley

J| j

IUU

HAU/II

Lam.soil & Hubbard’s
NEW FALL STYLE

bbookuoe

-OF’

Deep Bed Ash, Very Free Burning.

The Senator!

Unexcelled by any coal for
cooking stoves.

The Senator is made of the best Shirt
making cotton In America, and for excellence of material and perfection of
fit it cannot be excelled.
Price fl.OC,
unlauudercd.

use

In

HAT.

open grates or

AU retail dealers In New England can furnish
these choice coals.

For sale
ers

Office ol Eastern Department.
70 KILBY ST., BOSTON.

Bonanza!
you’ll find another well made perfect
fUtingShirt. Tall Men and Short Men,
Stout Men and Thin Men, all praise the
Bonanza. Price, nnlaundered, 75 cents.
Call and hare your measure taken, no
extra charge.

The Forest City!

on

and after

auglO

20.
Aug.eod3m

Boston, Salem, Newburyport, New
Bedford.
my5
Tu,Th,SS6m

NELSON
ON

DECTR
1 ■

BROTHERS'

Is the Fastest Horse

RECORD.

Mranich sad Mack, TIaa.n aad llaalia
Iren aad Paad, Vow aad Naa., Jacak

Bracken,

NELSON
la llie Fastest Seiliug
9c Cigar

our Short Bosom

Shirt, cut by the same
pattern as the Bonanza, is becoming
very popular. Price 75 cents, uulauud-

ered.

by leading deal-

throughout New Eng-

land

Distributing depots at

In the

ON

PIANOS.
We carry In stock the Uuoo and Blech Vocalliou
for churches, halls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox and
White self-playing Organs, and the Mason and
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Fackard Factor
Organs. Send for catalogue and terms.

CRESSEY~&

RECORD.

JIM CaagreM Mirecl,

apll

€R1
dtdt
* wr v

We tell the celebrated Shirt marked

Portland’s Pride!
Price 50 cents, unlaundered. We give
perfect ilts. We are headquarters. We
refund money in erery case er misllt or
dissatisfaction with quality.
We hare
ret to know of one case of baring refunded money on these Shirts.

MansonG, Larrabee,

Reward lor every ounce ol domestic
Tobacco found In the filler ol this
celebrated brand of Cigars.

aug 11 cltt

Siiccemr

lo

Worall-

Suplt,.

Vacation Reading!

or

scud for Catalogue

THURSTON’S
Piano House,
3 FREE ST. BLOCK, PORTLAND, 3.
ap26

Artistic Views and Souvenir Books
of Portland and

Souvenir

Vicinity.

Dook

Marks

of

Portland,

[0RIN6. $H0R1 4 ||ARMOff,
Jy24

Opposite Preble House.
eodtf

FIRST

CLASS

PIANOS
for sale

or

JONES.
Panlaud, Maiae

oprosiTx crrr halt,

eodly

BENSON&DALTON,
DEALERS

IS

NO. 114 1-2

—

or

plain,

at

EXCHANGE ST.

Egg Cases, aud All Kinds of Poultry Supplies.

in Cloth

Fine t.ronnu Oats a specialty;
do our own grinding.

GOODS DELIVERED FREE.

el7

dti

TELEPHONE 2212.

-AT-

Cor. Kennebec and Green Ms. Scblotterbeck & Foss.
eodfim
Jyl
All kinds oi

SPORTING GOODS.
Agent for

llu Font’s Powder and Atlas Powder.
Wholesale and Ketalt.

S. L. BAILEY, 263 MIDDLE ST.
apao
eodtf

Paper

mi\ m m

Timber, Hank and Flooring

Boards.

Labqkst Assobtmknt and Lowest
Pbicks.

REEKING,

in

Pine,

WINSLOW

&

medium
and
Grades.

STREET

All “errors of retraction" of the
eyes which cause.so many headaches, tired, weak and acblng
eyes. Imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately by;

Lower

Local

Views,
Maps, Charts,

A. P*. WENTWORTH.
31*

OPTICIAN.

1-4 t'lsgreu )i.

and Guide Books.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Under Falmouth Hotel.

IP1?eod6m

“HAMLIN”
The

sodtf

an24

STEVENS* JONES

Huyler’s Chocolates
-AT-

New Hand N.dc Clear.

Incidentally we would call attention to the
opluiou of tbe Hon, Hannibal Hamlin.
Banoob, April S8, UNu.

SchJotterbeck &, Foss

_

M. J. Ford:
Dtar Sir—I hare tested tbe cigars of your manufacture wblcb you presented me, ami Dud them
an excellent article.
Haring been a smoker for
more than Ofty years, I ought
to know a good
cigar, as 1 regard yours.
Yours truly,
Hannibal Hamlin.
Mb.

John

Miller

Boston,

._._

Mass.

$50,000
Urge

or

DOTEN,

and
to

Loans.

Loan

small amounts. Parties wishing to
build can be accomodated.

COMMERCIAL

PAPER.

Ktouu :* and 4, Jo..

Hnllding,
HTItKKT,

cigar

W. Whipple & C*., D. W.
Ureelline & C:..| D. **. HcUllachri
J. U.
Ili.ma.ao.1; t.K. Million..; «, M.
Hinsni.n. * Unuendi II. A.
Hording,
A. »’. yiareh; H. H. Hay & Mane.

Estate

Real
n

* *en. Portland, L’runs£•• and
K:. Bangor :J*hw
wtck
Cm, two stores; Uee.

J"

A. R. & h. A.

Co..

A

For sale by the tallowing well koown
dealers In Portland:

lul

KIOHANQK

eodly

«•

H, J* IfOKD, (Jew. Agent
"Hamluc> copyrighted 1800 by M. J. Ford,
eodlr

Tbe Non-FoiteUlne Free Toutlue
Policies ot the UNION MUTUAL.
L.IFK
1NSUKANUK
COMPANY,
secures to the Insured a
probably
larger cash return (or his outlay by
reason o( the Tontlue method ot dlv
trtbutlng the Surplus than be could
secure lu any other way.

A Safe Investment.

HUYLJ3FTS

$200,000 worth of bonds,
secured
by first mortgage on real estate worth

Cream Peppermints

three times the amount,
which will net the investor
7 per cent per annum.

-AT-

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

For farther latoraiatlou apply to

HEAD BROWN'S WHARF

auaiaoiw

CONGRESS

DEFEGTIVE SIGH1

STATIONERY

CO., JOHN
EATON, Ocn. Agent,
Room 30,
“Century Dictionary.”
Equitable Ruilding,
lloston. Mass. eodlm
ggs&giftsagaa
MRTLAAD. ML,

Scblotterbeck & Foss.

Bindlii(«.

sopia___

we

FISHING TACKLE.

and

Candies,

FRESH FROM THE FACTORY,

jffl

V.nng;

W. P. HASTING S.

Hnyler’s

_S.TuATblstply
WE HAVE ALL THE

HANUI'ACTl ItEKM,

-AT-

Corn, Heal, Flour, Oats and Feed,
Pressed Hay and Slraw,

1Sa»a

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BOOKS

rent; also

ORGrANS
very fancy

Da.,..

New and Popular

Cushing’s Island and Old Orchard.

dtt

—

IfiRMIIkC.

myO

Latest Editions in Cloth and Paper,
10,15, 25 and 50 cents.

NOVELTIES IN SILVER WOODS.

Flense call

IRWIN CIGAR GO., Jlfrs.,

246 MIDDLE STREET.

GILMORE FESTIVALS.
TO

PIANOS.

UtehaBge Street.

at winks*

catalogues, address
B. ALLEN, A. M„
Deerlng, Maine.

Summer Visitors

3.Always t^e $&n\e.
6.€verybody braises it.

FineNote Paper and Leather Goods.

WEBER,
HENNING ana
WEBSTER

satisfies.

These world renowned PIANOS
are used at atl

STEINWAY,
HARDMAN,
OABLER,

iTmrtlnn

dtt

-or—

SUMMER VISITORS
will find that our store la the
beat place to buy Souvenirs
to take home to their friends.
Also first class Toilet Articles, Hosiery, Black Trimmings, Laces, etc.
A great variety of Embroidered and
Initial Handkerchiefs very cheap.
All our
Colored Wool Dress Coodsat
cost to close them out before
buying Fall Goods.

__4 th p6m

'wlearoom 18

™

est obtainable.

WALDO,

Chebeague Island,

This Shirt is made of Wamsutta Cotton,
reinforced back and front, linen bosom,
and warranted to gire good satisfaction.
Price, nnlaundered, 75 cents, or, daring
this sale, six for $4.00.

“This LixumM Shirt 25c.

Gamp Mealing Tickets!

Its the best.

s.

SHIRT.

BONNER SHIRT.

CO^

BAILEY &

Xactioaeen &n4 Cttmiiisniou Bcrcha'iU

or

SIGN OF GOLD

Services Eveiy Forenoon, Afternoon and
Evening.

Powder is the purest and stromr.

my2i

—

The wonder is how snch a Shirt, with
reinforced front and back, all linen bo&om9 sort finish cotton, regular made
and cut to fit bj the same pattern as a
dollar shirtjCan he sold for 87 1*2 cents.

17, Inclusive.

Poison Fly Paper, und

aug7

SALE
A splendid business opening;
Foilproperty
for manufacturing purposes and

Wonder Shirt 37 l-2c.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

aug8dlm

either should be made earlv to Miss Abby
or Miss FlorenceM.
M-W-F 3w

N. Norton, 132 Spring street,
Scales, 47 South street.

SALE—Store with tenement and stable;
good centre lor business; land and buildings
cost $6,000, will sell for $3,200. $1,000 down,
balance on mortgage.
Apply to BENJAMIN
SHAW, 61* Exchange street. Also a fine building lot on St. Lawrence street.
17-4

O

College,

Opcaa Tuesday, (September 1st.
Located In a rural town noted for Its healthfulness and morality and surrounded by magnificent
scenery, Hebron Academy recently endowed
and made one of
Colby’s fitting schools and provided with a splendid new building, gturtevant
Hall, oners rare opportunity to young men and
women wishing to fit (or college or obtain
a
general education at the smallest cost and uoder
positive Christian Influences. Old board of In-

Monday, September 28tb. Application for admis-

perfect. Price, ulanndered, $1.00, or
during this special sale we shall give
six for $3.00, to introduce them.

ALLIANCE

Biliousness

OPPOSITE

aug-tdbw

The

FOK

F

1804. IlEBItON ACADEMY 1891.

Made of the best material by superior
workmen and the fit guaranteed to be

Indigestion

Then

A.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR KINDERGARTENERS

SALE—A stove and kitchen turnisbing
goods store, situated on one of the best
streets In the city;
doing a good thriving
business. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42* Exchange street.
17-4

and Female

For urtuer particulars

THE KINDERGARTEN

patents all complete, costing over $16,000 will be
sold cheap within the next ten days;
the manufactured article is In great demand;
the parties
holding the same do not have time to attend to
Hie business: for further particulars Inquire of A
C. LIBBY, 42J/a Exchange street.
17-1

bruNSWICK SAVINGS INSTITUTION

»u„i4

Fall Term Begi isTimday, Sept 1, 1891.

Kiiday
augl7dlt
and

At 132 SpiiiiK Sireer,
will reopen on Monday, September 14th.

>n

«4rt4

Buildings pleasantly located and In good repair.
Courses of Instructlou—Higher English, Including
business course, three years; Scientific, Ladles'
Classical, and College Preparatory, each (our
years; students may lake (ull courses or any studies embraced In the courses; Music and Art departments will be under the Instruction ot Mrs.
A. B. Allen, a teacher o( long experience.

.w.

Dancing Tuesday

THE GOLBY SAW MILL!
the Nye Privilege, AndroseogI iln Kiver, with ull Its machinery,
Ivliirer, rights and uppurten•uee«.
Winer power,
(fend of
tide. Terms rensounble.

<

DEKKINU, MAINE.
A Boarding-School for Both Sexes.

GORDON, MANAGER.
10 b® awarded to best dressed most
origand most comic costume,
in**
lady or gentleman.
Tobogganing and Skating 7.30 to lo. Admission

SENECA

CHRISTIAN

Sick Headache

Utile

Seminary

Brunswick,

it

WESTBROOK

it

o/Minnna

will be sold at
n ilie afternoon,
Public Auction on the premises

Maine,

TEKM. 78lh year, opens September 8th;
preparation tor Howdolu and other
leading codexes. Including Wellesley and Mt. Holyoke; superior opportunities (or sciences, modem
languages and English branches; terms moderate;
lor lull Information, address KBV. B. P. SNOW,
A. M„ Principal.aug3eod5wAw0.20.a7

—

After

THE

Vaniiottlli.

FOREST CITY RINX, PEAKS ISLAND.
Tills Monday
Evening, August 17.

1(1...

AGAOEM^

NORTH YARMOUTH

‘_dlw_

admit you to rink.
evenings as usual.

'91.

Jy13_dam

_»ug!7
GRAND FAilCV DRESS

Skating!

TUESDAY, the 1st day of
I September, A. D. tMOl.at 3 o’clock
On

GIRLS,

Wednesday, September 16,

The Principals will be at home September l.t
Address No. 01 Danforth stree\ PortlandMaine'

co.

"

Distress

mil

Will Re-own
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Smith,
consisting of 530 hlids.
strictly choice Arroyo and
Yabacoa P. R. Molasses,
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Watervllle and Miss Jennie Osborne ol

appeal

sale of Men’s Flannel Outing Suits should mean

In Belfast, August 8. N. A. Wiggle and Mrs.
Anna Sawyer, both o( Knox.
In Belmont, August 6. Fred A. M&rrtncr, ol
Searsmont and Miss Nettle B. Alexander, el
Belmont.
In lslesboro, August 9, Leon W. Wyman and
Miss Edith K. Coll us.
In Bucksport, August 1,J. Fied Partridge of
Orland, and Miss Charlotte S. Herrlmanol Bucksla

not
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we
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to
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have not one that we are
saying this ; to them the

marriages

port.

to

raised. If you play Tennis
or
spend your vacation at

era:
President-Mrs. M. A. Kennard.
Vice President-Mrs. H. K. Colesworthy
Secretary—Miss L. It. Ingalls.
Treasurer-Mrs. E. H. Frost.

Beecham’s Pills

what heights
comfort can be

summer

The Lodies’ Auxiliary of the l-10-29th Keg
lment Association have elected these offid

en

A Valuable Invention.

don’t know

weather, a nearly full moon and a fine band
It should be an eDjoyable time.
Large delegations are expected from all of the adjoining towns.
Ladies’

light flannels, you

of

sion this evening, leaving Portland Pier at 8
o’clock on the Merryconeag for an extended

HOTELS.

Portland District

IF

Moonlight Sail of the Y. P, S. E.
The Young People’s Society of Christian
Endeavor will have their moonlight excur-

mo

POKTLAND, August 17,1891.

has
your wardrobe
never boasted a suit

_

tributed $6500.
The Portland District meeting will be held
at Old Orchard, beginning tonight, with a
social meeting and lasting a week. Excursion
rates will be offered.
Tomorrow the meet*
ings proper will begin. President Durrell of
the college at Tilton, N. H., and Secretary
McDonald, Y. M. C. A., will speak In the
forenoon, Ex-President Pepper of Colby
and W. S. McIntyre in the alternoon, and G.
D. Holmes in the evening.
Wednesday Mrs. Dr. Pepper, H. Hewitt,
Mrs. A. E. Dwight and J. Dixon will speak.
Thursday H. Hewitt, J. F. Clymer and T. F.
Jones. Friday and Saturday the services
will be conducted by L. R. Bates of Boston.
There will be Bible meetings and children’s
meetings held each day at 1.15 p. m., and

fair.

ed.

are

is training his blooded
colt that Mr. Wyman Is boarding.
Business Is booming again at Kumford
Falls. Some two hundred men and fifteen
or twenty horses and dump carts are at
work excavating a canal. Building a stone
dam across the canal and finishing wooden
dam across the river, is the principal busi-

ness
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The weather
today
<* likely to be

Cumberland County Fair.
A meeting of the officers of the Cumberland County Agricultural Society was held
at the Merchants Exchange Hotel Saturday,
with President Vinton in the chair.
It was voted to engage the American Band
of Westbrook for the three days of the fair,
September 15,16 and 17, and to exclude all
gambling, lotteries, wheels of fortune and
prize sales. It was also voted to hold the
next meeting of the trustees at Gorham on
the first Saturday in September.
Thiity thousand feet of lumber have been
bought for the new horse stalls and other
improvements. The prospect is good for a
successful fair and large entries are expect-

for rain.

young ladies
.,Tw<UJoston
U. S.
also Dr.

Wyman’s,
tham, Mass., who

Saturday (the feast of the Assumption)
John J. McGInness of Portland was ordained to the priesthood. Pontlficial high
mass was celebrated at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at 9 a. m. by Kt. Rev.
James A. Healey, C. D., Rev. M. C. McDonough, Rev. C. O’Callaghan, Rev. M. H. McGrath and Rev. Father Ahern assisting. The
ceremonies were Imposing. The candidate
for the priesthood knelt during the mass in
solemn adoration before the main altar.
Bishop Healy then administered the sacrament of Holy Orders according to the Roman
ritual and delivered an eloquent and appropriate sermon. The music was of a high order. After mass Father McGInness Imparted his blessing to the large congregation
present. Father McGInness is a Portland
boy, having graduated from the High school
in this city. He continued his studies in
Baltimore, Md., and Paris, France.

Ban

Norway.

Manager McCallum

this
week at his cosy island theatre. In addition
to the laughable comedy, “Muggs," in which
Mr. McCallum has a very funny character*
one of his best parts, in fact, the olio will be
day.
especially attractive. Miss Emma Pollock,
A young man named Patrick Murphy fell
who plays the leading part, will join her
over a horse block on Fore street, late Saturday night, and struck his head on a piece of charming sister, Evelyn, in new songs and
glass .on the sidewalk, making a wound dances, and there will be in addition a number of new faces in excellent specialties. The
which required a physician’s service.
Windson and Highland Castles, K. G. E., Pavilion has never been so well managed or
so well patronized as this season.
The pubof Portland,
Commandery of Auburn,
lic appreciation of Manager McCallum’s efescorted by Forest City Commandery, will
have their field day and dinner at the Law- forts is shown in a succession of crowded
bouses nightly.
son House, Harpswell, Sept. 7th.
Supreme
WILD WEST.
Chief Sumner will be present.
The people that attend the “Wild West"
A regular meeting of the Central Labor
exhibition are highly pleased with the excelUnion will be held tonight.
The Labor
l)af committee will recommend that the lent entertainment provided. Old and
defgates enter as a committee of the whole, young alike witness this exhibition of frontier life, depicted as it is by the cowboys and
so that all details will be promptly attended
Captain Nettle Llttell. The Indian chief
to.
gives an unsurpassed representation of the
Don’t miss the Pavilion this week.
horse thief. The horses, with their branded
Mr. A. H. Slmonton of Portland is
closing
Hanks, came in for their share of attention.
out his business preparatory to
devoting his
While this weather holds you should take
entire time to medicine and surgery has inadvantage of it and visit the great show.
vented an operating table for
Gynecologists. Take Casco
Bay boats and ask for “Wild
The table will not be patented but will be
West" coupons.
made by the N. T. Hill table factory.
The lighthouse steamer Armeria is almost
PERSONAL.
as large as the new gunboat which has been
built for the navy.
She Is 1,560 tons, and
Ex-Mayor Babb of Miuneapolis is visiting
looks like a man of war with her white steel
Westbrook.
hull and raking yellow smoke stack. Mr.
Mr. A. G. Hinds has recovered from the
Wainwright Cummings, a former Portland effects of his fall.
linu I B third
ia a# tin. «4it«.i»i..
The steamer Portland of the Portland
Steam Packet Company, which arrived from

FARMERS’ ikstitute.
Institute will be held at Oak

Federal Street the

F. L. Morilll'a on

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland theatre.
Greenwood Garden Opera Honse.
Pavilion theatre—Peaks Island.
FOURTH PAGF.
Gwen. Mooie & Co.
A. C. Libby & Co, Exchange street— 2.
Lost—An alligator grip.
Beniamin Shaw, teal estate.
Mollases—Mllliken, Tomlinson Co.
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Ordination of Rev. John J. McCin*
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